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MISCELLANEOUS.

COLUMBUS’ REMISS.
Iliey

Go Back to Spain Along with
Bliu.c >.

GREAT DISCOVERER’S ASHES REMOVED FOR SECOND TIME.

THE EXCELLENCE 0? SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not

only

to the

originality and
the combination, but also

simplicity of
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

Formerly Rested at San Domingo Until
Spain Ceded That Island to FranceIsle1' hut

Then Taken to “Ever Faithful
This Too

Spain Has to Vacate.

Havana, September 26.—The remains
which this
of Christopher Columbus,
morning were removed from their niche
in the cathedral preparatory to their shiplaid in their late
ment to Spain, had
resting place since January 15, 1796, when
they were brought from San Domingo,
that island having been ceded to France
by Spain. Since the date mentioned the
remains had laid in an open niohe in the
wall of the presbytery of the cathedral, a
yard and a half above the ground, between a pillar supporting the main arch
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rumored that Superintendent
Charles E. Gahn of the Bath Stre3t RailMr. Gahn refuses to
way has resigned.
confirm the report but says he’s going to
It
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Come early.

Good Values at Low Prices.
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Boston,September 26.—Cloudy weather
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I take pleasure in letting you know how
much Cuticura Remedies have done for me,
brothers. In the fall of
my father and two
’95 I began to be afflicted with an itching rash
under my chin. It kept spreading until it
I could not sleep but
was all over my body.
scratch all
was compelled to lie awake and
the time. My father and two brothers wero
afflicted with the same thing, at the same time.
We all suffered terribly fora year and a half,
trying in the meantime all the remedies wo
could find, but received no benefit. I happened to see Cuticura Remedies advertised
and how they had cured others from itching
skin diseases, and we thought we would try
them.
I bought three cakes of Cuticura
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura (ointment)
and they cured the four of us completely.
Any person doubting the truth of this statement can write me. RICHARD ANDERSON,
Feb. 22, ’93.
Geneva, Box Elder Co., Utah.

ECZEMA FOR YEARS CURED BY CUTICURA
I had an attack of Eczema several years ago
and found myBelf in the clutches of a monster
whose business it was to torture me and make
Cuticura Remedies were
life miserable.
recommended to me by my druggist, Mr. T.
P. Van Winkle of Hartford City, Ind. I used
altogether three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, with frequent baths with Cuticura
Soap, and the use of the Cuticura (ointment),
and in four months found myself cured.
DAVID COLE, Roll, Ind.
Feb. 23,1898.
8PEEnrCuEE Treatment fob Torturing, DisfigHumors.— Warm baths with Cdticura Soap,
with Cuticura [ointment], purest of
skin cures, and mild dose3 of Cuticcf.a Resolvkkt, greatest ot blood purifiers and humor cures.
uring

gentle anointings
emollient

By All

First Class Grocers.

8oid throuehout the world. Potter Dp.uo and Cuem.
Coup.. Sole Props., Boston.
aar" How to Cure Torturing Skin Diseases,” tied,

SEPTEMBER

and th<
amendment
an extra appropriation
of several millions to complete the cana
a

with light showers in the morning; followed by fair, south to west winds.

Colonel Will Be Aominaied Governor

Portland, Sept. 26.—The looal weather
bureau office records
are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer,

as

to

39.873:

the

weather

thermome-

improvements.

ous.

The Tammany delegation has not yet
Saratoga, N. Y., September 26.—Cer- arrived but there is sufficient number
tainty as to the outoome of the Republi- here to keep the talk of Mayor Van
can state
convention, when it shall act Wyck’s candidaoy before the publlo.
SnflnnTniiiin n.«s fn tho nrnhn.hlft hand of
tomorrow is an unknown quantity.
the tloket obscures all other candidacies.
there

is absoThe Platt forces declare
Tonight no one dares to predlot the nomilutely nothing to fear in’the ineligibility nee for governor.
charges of the Black adherents, and that
the Rough Rider
candidate, Colonel
LOOKING FOB CANDIDATE.
Roosevelt, will assuredly be nominateed.
N. Y., September 26.—The
Albany,
There is just asTnuch confidence in the nominating committee of the Citizens’
ranks of the Blackites.
union, met here today in protracted ses-

Chairman Odell of the state committee
“We have plenty of votes and to
said:
spare Mr. Roosevelt will be nominated.
It is hardly fathomable to me why Governor
Black’s friends keep him in the
race when they know he is beaten.”
“Will Sir. Roosevelt answer the charges
of ineligibility made?” was asked.
F. Payne > gave out this stateLouis
at noon today:
evidence that Mr.
"Wre have positivo
Platt does not intend to name Mr. Roosevelt for the office of governor, but that at
will
the last moment
put Stewart L.
Woodford on the slate and throw Mr.
Roosevelt over.”
Sir. Platt, when told of this, said:
ment

“Yes, legal opinions

are

being prepared

and will probably be submitted to the
state committee tonight. I can say to you
that every alleged barrier to Mr. Roosevelt’s candidacy will be swept away.”
In the Black headquarters Mr. Payne
ano Mr. Aldridge had some conferences
last night and again this morning with
Mr. Platt and his friends.
They said that the subject of these conferences
were offers tof,Platt people to
give them certain places on the ticket,
but they had refused to accept any.
Governor Black, they said was in the
race to stay and they believed would gain
in strength.
Superintendent of Prisons Collins said:
“We are just as much convinced as we
ever were that Mr. Roosevelt is ineligible.
In fact we are more than ever convinced,
because Mr. Roosevelt’s supporters have
not as yet made answer to the oharges.
It was said last night and I have heard
it repeated this morning that we were
pursuing indecent tactics in exposing
this matter.
Is it not better that it
be known now, than that we
should
should have to turn Mr. Roosevelt out
of office when he is elected?
“Such a story needs no denial. It is
foolish outpouring from bewildered and
defeated men.
j.ne

day.

struggle iur aeiegates conunueu an
Up to late tonight no claims were

made of serious breaks in either of the
candidates’ list of accredited supporters.
In fact there is hardly an impartial observer
prosent tonight who does not believe that the ticket will he Roosevelt and
Mr.
Woodruff.
Chauncey M. Bepew,
who is to name Mr. Roosevelt, arrived
hero during the afternoon and is positive
his candidate has an almost clear
that
Held. It is pretty well decided late toGov. Black will not go into
that
night
the convention. His friends are urging
him to do so, but up to this time he has
stoutly maintained that it would not be

Prank Platt and following a
today
pleasant conversation with him, the governor receiv ed Mr. Depow,
Senator Ellsworth an d
several others of the Platt
forces an d everything was cordial. Later
Mr. Platt, Mr. Payne and Gov. Black
met and had a very pleasant conversation
and there is every
indication that the
convention tomorrow will be harmonious.
The fact that the platform will endorse
Gov. Black’s administration is indicative
of good feeling. The leaders of the party
today put the finishing touches on the
platform and that document is ready to
be reported to the convention tomorrow
afternoon. It will bo one of the briefest

ter, 54.0; dew point, 50; humidity, 91;
wind, SW; velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.737, thermometer. 68.0; dew point, 54; humidity, 88;
wind, SW; velocity 6; weather clear.
Mean dally thermometer 60; maximum
thermometer, 70; minimum thermometer
platforms ever adopted by a ltspublican
60; maximum velooity of wind, 12 SW. state convention, comprising not more
than 1000 words. The document will not
total precipitation, .0.
be made publio until It is reported to the
Associated I ress is
convention, but the
Weather Observation.
able to give a synopsis of its principal
The agricultural department weather
Platform will endorse the adminisbureau for yesterday, Sept 26 taken at
of Gov. Black and review the
tration
the
meridian
observatime,
8 p.
m.,
proceedings of the late two sessions of the
tion for each section being given in this Republican legislature. Beyond that the
not deal with state Issues,
order: Temperature, direction of wind platform will
chiefly set forth questions of
but will
state of weathor:
national scope, including an unqualified
ic endorsement of PresiBoston, 64 degrees, S, cloudy; New and enthusiat
One
s
administration.
Yora. 64 degrees, SW, cloudy; Phil- dent McKinley
most important planks will deolare
adelphia, 60 degrees, SW, p. cloudy; of the
favor of the retention of the PhilipWashington, 78 degrees, W, clear; in
to
pine islands and against the return
Albany, 02 degrees, S, p. cloudv: Buffa- gpain of any conquered lands. Another
lo, 62 degrees, NW, clear; Detroit,! 68 de- plank will recommend the passage! of
grees,NW, clear; Chicago, 64 degrees,NE, a, currenoy bill which shall re-organize
p. cloudy; St Paul, 70degrees, SW, clear; the government paper money on the basis
Huron Dak., 74 degrees, NE, p. cloudy: of the gold standard.
Among the state issues which will not
76
Bismarck,
degrees. SE, clear;
for
Jacksonville, 78 degrees,
cloudy. be mentioned, are the bill pro riding

NE,

p.

ITS PATH.

constitutional

of the convention.
The platform—An endorsement of Pres- porary organization
This was the first pro-convention meeting
ident
McKinley and his policy with of tho Republican state committee in
Spain; of Gov. Black and his state polloy many years at whioh no notices of conHon. Sereno E.
and administration; favoring an expan- tested seats were filed.
Payne of the 28th district, was selected
sion of the currenoy in gold; favoring as
temporary chairman of the convention.
the retention of the Philippines.
for
not
ask
It will
biennial legislative
sessions or *ny canal improvement funds. DEMOCRATS MEET WEDNESDAY.
The convention—To complete its work
Syraouse, N. Y., September 26.—A good
of the 450 delegates to the
in two sessions tomorrow with Sereno E. proportion
Democratic state convention whioh meets
Payne for temporary chairman and Sena- on Wednesday, is here tonight.
tor
White for permanent
The boom of Justice Robert C. Titus
chairman.
Chauncey M. Depew will name Theodore for governor was among the earliest to 1)6
excepting of course, that of
Roosevelt and Edward Lautorbach, Gov- launched,
Mayor James K. McGuire of this oity
ernor Black.
whose friends are naturally most numer-

was

Report.

DEATH IN

Ci clone Strikes City of St. Caiiieriiies

Ontario.

sion.

Nothing

definite was deoided upon
than to empower Chairman Paul
Fuller of New York to appoint a committee which
shall have power to solect a
namo
for
the vacant place at the head
of the state ticket in place of that of Col.
Koosevelt, and to change the name and
emblem of the organization, should it be
The name spoken of
deemed advisable.
is the Citizens’ League State party which,
it is believed, will eradicate the local significance of the name at present in use.
more

The
deoision, if upheld, will give th(
per cent of the pro
company about SO
ceeds from the sale of the lands, with K
the
other
to
cent
general creditors.
per
The claim which the master allows is
founded upon the doiieiency between thi
amount received upon the bonds, from
the proceeds of the saio of the road, ifnd
the amount due. The railroad was Lie
in by the Northern lJaciflo railway company for the nominal sum of $12,500,000,
less than the property is
many times
j
actually worth.
ARMY

INVESTIGATION BOARD.

FIYE KNOWN TO BE KILLED AND
MANY INJURED.

padied by Water Spout Passed Through
<

ity and Swept Everything Before It.

September

Letters

the city.
The armory of the local volun- The questions are so formulated as to
teer
force was practically demolished, call out answers covering the organizations
of camps, the souroe of supplies
falling ohimney crashed through the aud
the making of contracts with transroof of the Collegiate institute, narrowly
portation companies and also to show
missing a company of students who were the methods adopted for furnishing supdrilling. MoHugh’s cigar factory lost its plies to the various commands and for
soldiers.
health of the
the
roof; Packard’s el3Ctrio works were badly protecting
There
will be an effort to give motives
shaken up and one storage warehouse was that will actuate the
department in the
demolished.
choice of camp sites 3S there have been
that
effect
to
the
they were loHatcliffe’s ios house has completely dis- charges
cated as a matter of favoritism to railappeared. The St. Catherines house was road
The
commissioners
companies.
badly wrecked. In the district extending also considered several letters of comto have
from
professing
street
east
to
James
from
persons
Queenstown plaint
information nearing upon the subjeot of
street, the havoc was great. The storm
investigation and decided to address restruok Uerriton, three miles from here,
plies to the writers of each of them, reviolence and from
that questing them to put their charges in
with terrible
shape and iniorming them of the
place three deaths are reported with speciflo
scope of the inquiry. It is intended that
many injured.
after replies are received to these letters
The
Lincoln paper mill was unroofed if the writers are found to be possessed
and badly
wreoked, as was the power of real information, to summon them
or
otherwise to
the commission
house of the Acetylene Gas works. There before
The commission
secure their affidavits.
were 4o pupils in the public sebooi which also
expects to extend its inquiry before
collapsed, and many were badly injured. it closes a oase to the extent of summonmo pupim was
ing before it the commanding officers ot
rraiiii
ttiuiuti, uub ui
and
different divisions
the various
killed. Mre. John Biokley was killed In
brigades and probably extending it to
front of her house, a flying pieoe of lum- the colonels of
regiments from which
ber striking her on the head.
complaints have emanated. They will fce
to
give any information they
expected
; Mr. James McCarthy and Maud O’Neill have.
died tonight, making a total of live dead.
Many
reports are coming in from the
UNITED STATES THEIR MODEL.
country of houses being blown down and

people injured.
CYCLONE IN NEW YORK.

Begins.
CHARGED

WITH

LAN-

OF

USE

GUAGE UNBECOMING OFFICER.

2ft—Today’s

session of the army investigation board
to a meeting of the comwas confined
mission, secret'like that of the morning
Adjournment was taken unitl 10 a. m.
were [limited to
today.
Proceedings

outlining of the investigation.
relating to the number £of inquiries to bring out the facts, that can be
struction followed.
of the volunThe regulation funnel-shaped cloud, ac- given to the organization
will bo sent to Secretary Agler,
companied hy a water-spout, struok the teers,
chief of ; ordnance
avenue and travelled quartermaster general,
city on Welland
from that point to the southern limit of department and commissary^ department.
this afternoon and death and de-

Tiiiil of Chapin Mein* vre of Orcgo:i

yesterday's Meeting.

St. Catherines, Ont., September 26.—A
formal
oyolone struck this city shortly before 4

o’clook

HE TALKED TfiO MUCH.

Outline of Course to He Pursued Made at

Washington,
Regulation Funnel Shaped Cloud Accoin-

CENTS.

THREE

1898.__PRICE

of New York.

Washington, September 26.—Forecast dignified.
One vsry pleasant feature of the day’s
for Tuesday for New England: Showers
happenings was the practical refutation
in the early morning, clearing in the of the stories that the candidacy of Gov.
afternoon, light southerly winds, shifting Black was oreating bitter animosity in
the Republican organization.
to westerly.
One of the iirst callers on the governo r
r.ocal Weather

27,

question of voting

Around the crowded piazza of the
United
moved
States
hotel tonight
Abraham Grover of New York, distributing nlroulars headed:
“Quotation!
from Theodore Roosevelt's essays pub[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
lished in Oct. 1897,” and containing exBath, September 26.—At nine o’oloob SO IMPARTIAL OBSERVER AT SAR- tracts proclaiming against "machine
rule.”
this morning the tramp steamer Winifred
One of the extrac ts reads: “Pago 111
ATOGA BELIEVES OTHERWISE.
left the Iron Works wharf for the build—An ideal machine has for its officers
ers’ trial over the Southport course. She
men of marxed force, cunning and unwas in charge of Superintendent Hanscom,
scrupulous and for its common soldiers
or
men who may he either
corrupt
Treasurer Jfi. W. Hyde and Charles E.
No
Black
of
Mr.
Producing
honest, but who must be of
Candidacy
moderately
of
the
Iron
Works, Engineer Trnfton
Hyde
low intelligence
This is the reason why
Hard Feelings as Has Been Claimed—
The owners were represuch a large proportion of the members
and Pilot Blair.
That the
The
Platform
Will
Demand
of
every political maohine are recruited
New
sented by Henry,-: T. Knowiton,
from the lower
grades of the foreign
Be Retained.
Philippines
H.
also
and
W.
Randall,
Boston;
York,
population.”
the
Mr.
Roosevelt’s
supporters merely
CaptainjHodgkins jof Lemoine, Me.,
| Saratoga, N. Y., September 26.—The
laugh at the matter.
future commander. She was reported at outlook
for
tomorrow’s
convention,
conference of the
There
a
was
long
Popham one^hour aft3r leaving. She viewed from a non-partisan standpoint, friends of Gov. Black tonight but they
will be turned over to her owners in a looks about like this
For gov- gave out no statement except to say that
tonight:
were still actively in the race with
few days. Engineer Hinkley of the Cot- ernor, Theo. Roosevelt of New
York; for they
their candidate and still hoped to nomitage City will have a similar position lieutenant governor, Timothy L. Wood- nate him.
on the Winifred.
ruff of Kings; for secretary of state, John
The Roosevelt supporters claim they
the country deleThe Winifred returned at three o’olook, T.
McDonough of Albany; for comptrol- have captured many of
have heretofore been dethat
gations
the trial having been very satisfactory.
ler, William T. Morgan of Erie; for treas- clared to be for Blaok.
The steamer made 11.18 knots, an excess
urer, Charles F. Raboock of Monroe; for
The Republican state committee met
over her contract speed.
state engineer, E. A. Bond of Jefferson.
tonight and arranged details for the tem-

H. H. HAY & SOS, Middle St.

...

MORNING,

biennial sessions of the lgislature, wbicl
was passed last winter, but which must
he passed again in order to become eftec
tive and then submitted to the people ai

Reported Resignation of Street Railway
Superintendent.

—

«

TUESDAY

Paris thisjafternoon, but M. Brisson went
to Bois de Boulogne.
The criminal chamber of the court of
cessation, which will examine the dossier,
consists
of 15 judges and a president,
who happens to be a Jew

and the choir. In 1892 there was placed
in front of the n iche a slab, of doubtful
He has been Superinhave a vacation.
artistic taste, representing relief a bust
and is the oldest
five
tendent
years
this
of the
and
hearing
great admiral
road.
He has charge
of
the
motorman
del
Grande
Resias
Iinagen
inscription:
y
Colon Mil Sigles Durad Guardados en la of the entire
Bath
system and New
Urna y en la Remem branza de Neustra
Meadows division of the Lewiston road.
Kaeion.
(The remains and image of the
centuries
lie
a
thousand
Columbus
great
WANT RIGHT TO SELL.
preserved in this urn and in the remembrance of our nation.)
After the four hundredth anniversary
Spanish Peace Commisloners Will Claim
of the discovery of the new world by CoThat for Philippines.
in
inoluded
oortes
the
Spanish
lumbus,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
the Cuban budget large sums for the purSAN FRANCISCO, Onl.
pose of erecting a fitting monument symMadrid, September 26.—The cabinet
NEW TUItE, N.t
LOUISVILLE, Ey.
bolising the travels of the discoverer, to
be placed in the most conspicuous place this evening had under discussion General
in Havana
and the
construction of a Blanco's despatoh concerning the AmeriThis can claims in connection with the evacuashes.
mausoleum to hold his
of the Spanish
work
the
It
That
mausoleum,
to Havana ation of Cuba.
sculptor Melida, was brought
Ho
aPlIofull
t)lO
Will
Can of
Duke Almodovar de Rio, minister of
centre aisle of the oathedral, .close to the foreign anairs, states that the Spanish
Floor
Only
main door.
commissioners have been instruoted
The monument, the work on whioh was peace
Take
Wax
entrusted to
the sculptor Sussillo, has to contend strongly for the integrity of
a
Is all
not come and probably never will come to Spanish sovereignty in the Philippines
Havana. It was to have been paid for by on the
ground that the protoool between
Minute
Ready
in the budget
an appropriation included
and the United States was signed
of the island, but circumstances have ov- Spain
To
For
and also to
erturned the plans made on the occasion before Manila capitulated;
of the celebration of the four hundredth make a firm stand regarding the Cuban
You
Wrap
anniversary of the discovery of America debt and the Philippine .loan of 1866 if
It
When
and it is probable that both the monument and the mausoleum will be placed Luzon is ceded to America.
Down
Up.
Should the United States prove loss
in a fitting place in Spain, where they
than Is expected the commiswill be looked upon as one of the treas- exacting
50c.
Town
have power to make all possible
sioners
ures of the Spanish nation.
and commercial,
Thanks.
in a zinc concessions, political
The ashes were deposited
Today.
of Spanish
case which was placed in the saoristy of compatible with the retention
in
the
Philippines, but in the
the cathedral and a permament guard sovereignty
of
the
of
a
event
losing
portion
islands,
them.
was established to watch
Admiral Sampson has leased a chalet they are instructed to resist to the utmost
about a mile distance from the Trotoha any attempt of the United States to claim
Painters’ .Supplies.
hotel, where he and his household will the right of preference over other powers
should
Spain desire to sell or cede the
reside during their stay here,
Tiie admiral and Mr. Porter'today vis- remainder of the islands.
Is understood, however, that all
It
ited the professional sohool here. They
are only referendum.
Most
Kefore bringing in oonslder the school a great establishment Instructions
but observed that the students were in- of the commissioners and attaches speak
work to be
or structed in the primary branches only.
English.
Mr. Porter will sail for the United States
cleansed.
Saturday next.
COLOMBIA WILL RESIST PAYMENT
Have it done now onGeneral
Rodriguez, ohlef of General
and escape the rush Maximo Gomez’s, staff, arrived here toKingston, Ja., September 26.—Advices
day from Santa Clara and shortly after from Cartagena, Colombia states that
later*
with
several
his arrival, had a conference
the Columbian government has finally
members of the .American commission.
decided to decline to pay the Cerrutti
Captain Hart delivered an important claim on the ground that the republic is
message to the Spanish commissioners now able to
produce ample evidence of
W I k
Forest City Dye House an*1 this afternoon.
in the
political
It is believed that immediately after the Cerrutti’s complicity
Cleansing
Steam
Carpet
convention of Manzanillo is completed by troubles that occurred in the country in
and
The
1885.
government, accordthe Spanish
forces, the evacuation of 1876
ST., Puerto
ing to the advices received has directed
Principe will be begun.
Marand
the
President
to
General
Aguirre
Castellanos,
QPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
urge Italy to agree to
nuB.
of the re-submit the case to arbitration, and
commanders respectively
[gp- Kid Gloves Cleansed rolo,
Kfli
1® I «■
Jucaro trocha and in the provinces of will, in the event of failing in this atEvery Day.
Sam a Clara and Pinor del Rio, have ar- tempt
oppose force with force to the
rived
hero and this evening conjointly last extreme.
with General Parrado, had a conference
with Captain General Blanco. It is supBAYARD UNCONSCIOUS
posed thut the conference was in relation HON. T. F.
to matters connected with the evacuation
Dedham, September 26.—Hon. Thomas
It is on our stock of
of the Island.
F. Bayard sank gradually «11 day and tonight his
pulse is very weak, giving
CABINET DECIDES FOR REVISION. every
indication that the end is only a
He remained in
matter of a few hours.
Paris, September 26.—It is understood a semi-consoious condition all day.
To close out our various lines of
that M. Brissan literally wrung consent
Kusset goods, we are to give the
cabinet for a revision of the
from the
THE
WEATHEK.
Dreyfus case after a remarkable display of
BENEFIT eloquence and personal influence and the
TKE
PUBLIC
stormiest scenes.
OF
President Faure hastily returned to
nr,nn

MAINE,

Ageneillo Says
What

Oar

Government

Is

Like

Filipinos Want.

Tonawanda, N. Y., September 26.—A
cyclone struck this place shortly after 4
this afternoon. Many buildings were unChioago, September 23.—Major General
roofed, barns blown to pieces and fences Frances G. Greene of the American army
and outhouses wrecked. Several people
of invasion of the Philippines and Senor
were injured, but none fatally.
Ageneillo, vice president of
Felipe
Aguinaido’s revolutionary government,
NOT SO MUCH HURRY NOW.
in Chicago today, en route to
arrived
Admission of Food Supply Steamers Does Washington.

Senor Ageneillo said: “In all my 'hisARME MANS DREW KNIVES.
Away with Need of Early Evacuation of
torical studies I have paid the most attenCuba.
tion ot the growtb of the power and influof the United States government.
ence
Made Attack on Striking Brockton Shoe
Washington, September 26.—Commander It is my ideal of a government and it is
Makers.
Eaton of the Resolute has been given adthe pattern which the Philippine people
ditional
duty in connection with the will follow when they are independent.
Brockton, Mass., September 26.— Amerioan military commission at Ha- This is the land that we have looked up
The
exact need for this is not to for many years and the one in whose
There was a small sized riot this after- vana.
known at the navy department, the’order footsteps we have tried to follow.”
noon at Montello in front of the FieldSenor Ageneillo discredited the report
made at the request of the
Hazzard factory. Eight Armenians had having been
that France had promised to recognize
but it is supposed that Ad- the
commission,
Philippine republic and intimated
just arrived from Boston on the train miral
Sampson wishes the officer to make that hts sole hopes of independence were
to
Field-Hazand were on their way
the
an
examination of the Spanish naval with President McKinley and the government of the United States.
zard factory when the trouble happened.
scattered along the various
properties
General Green expressed a very high
At Eield-Hazzard’s they were interCuban ports outside of Havana,
opinion of the Philippines as men and
The inhabitants of the islands,
cepted by the pickets who tried to induce
The authorities here feel that by con- fighters.
them to keep away from the factory. senting to the entry of the vessel with he said, were superior in every way to the
or
to
the North American Indians
Cubans
The Armenians listened for a few min- food supplies, the Spanish officials in a
and once they were freed from Spanish
utes and then, apparently expecting an
measure
ridded the question of oppression, had a magnificent future belarge
Senor
General Green and
attack, showed fight and pulled out evacuation of the urgency that attaohed fore them.
Those
left for Washington later in the
dirks, black-jacks and billies.
Ageneillo
to it.
who were not armed resorted to stones,
day.
The reports that come to the department
throwing them, and oue of them burled
GOOD WORD FOR CZAR.
a large stone at a Pole named Antonio from Santiago
make it apparent that
Brown. The missile struck Brown on even among
the
immune regiments,
the left arm causing a nasty wound.
made up as some of them are, of negroes,
American Farty FIea»ed with Flan of
When the crowd saw the knives and
to be almost exempt from atthe other weapons there was a wild rush supposed
Disarmament.
tacks
of climatic fevers, much sickness
to get out of the way.
Nelson Orcutt was compelled to ruu prevails and it is only a [fair assumption
Boston, September 26.—The first regu
for his life, and he came down town to that the
ordinary troops would suffer
autumn meeting of the board of direclar
swear out a warrant against the Armenimore were they sent into Cuba.
flm
A innrimn Pnnpo cnoint.v nrno
ans.
Brown will have the man who hit
while the
American and
Therefore.
him arrested.
held at the society’s rooms today. Robert
v uiuc» cuo
clli
wuiuiioaiuuois
0|Kbuiou
The Armenians had no cause to draw still
seeking to reach an agreement as to Treat Paine, the president of the society
their weapons and everyone who wit- the time to be allowed for evaouating
nessed the affair is indignant,.
the island, it may be said the President presided.
The following resolutions was adopted:
Another disturbance took place at D. expeots that the result will be a comproW. Field’s factory this afternoon. Twelve mise
between the dates mentioned on
Resolved, That we have learned with
colored lasters on their way out, began to each side, and that the movement will be the greatest satisfaction ot the action of
throw
stones to scare the crowd. The gin towards the latter part of October and the
Emperor of Russia in issuing an
strikers and others retaliated and soon be concluded soon after New Years.
This invitation to all
the powers represented
made
It, so warm for the negroes that will accord
the
of
well
with
at
St.
Petersburg, to hold a conference
plans
very
they broke Into a run and tried to escape. the war department, as it will enable it for the disoussion of a question of a reA number of persons were struck but not to avoid sending to Cuba any consider- duction of armaments.
Injured. Four police officers able number of soldiers until the healthy
seriously
We regard this action of the sovereign
eaoh caught a man and all W3re taken to season Is well under way. It is the pres- of one of the greatest powers of earth as
the police station and looked up.
The ent purpose to make the replacement of among the most important steps ever
excitement at this ond of the city is in- the Spanish forces in detail, not sending taken for the, promotion of international
tense.
The police guard at that vicinity over any large expedition, but establish- unity and of a more Christian and stable
was doubled tonight.
ing a garrison at one point after another. civilization.
The conference committee of the lasters It
is thought now that no more than
A resolution was passed expressing apmet tonight when the committee sent to 35,000 men will be required.
Mcpreciation of the fact that PresidentnotiBoston to interview the maohine comKinley had so quickly and cordially
The committee
panies, made its report.
fied the Czar of Russia that this governsaid it had notified tho companies that RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR
PRO- ment approved of the proposed conference
if they did not remove their agents from
in the interest of international peace, and
MOTION.
the
Brockton factories by Wednesday
seDd a representative to it, when
will
36.—General held.
morning, the entire district would strike.
Sotember
Washington,
that
had
The
they
Oates today called on the President and
pickets reported
The board also adopted a resolution deinduced fifty new employees to leave for submitted a number of recommendations claring that, in view of the present widetheir homes.
for staff appointments and promotions. spread feeling of friendliness between the
occurred He also told the President it would be
Two
more demonstrations
people of this oountry and Great Britain,
unwise to remove the troops at Camp the time is opportune for tbo re-opening
during the evening.
a permanent treaty
within
three
Meade
weeks. About the of negotiations for
October tile camp is to be of arbitration between the two nations,
middle of
DISTRESS ON NEWFOUNLAND
broken and General Oates says the men and urging tho President to proceed in
COAST.
probably will be taken to Georgia or the matter at the earliest practicable
Alabama.
moment.
St. Johns, N. F., September 20.—The
It was voted to send to President McBritish Royal commissioners, Sir John
Kinley a protest against any peimaneut
DDE NORTHERN PACIFIC.
enlargement of the army or navy of the
Bramstoue, Sir James Erkino and Lord
United States except what may be absoto
the
Milwaukee,
26.—Specinvestigate
September
Wis.,
Westmeath, appointed
tho French treaty rights in Newfound- ial Master Carey has filed a decision in lutely necessary for police purposes.
D. S. court
of great importance to
land, have completed their inquiry into tile
tho operation of the French treaties on the general creditors of the Northern Pa- COMMODORE WATSON IN BOSTON.
cific railway company.
tho north and east coasts of tho island
20.—Commodore
Master Carey finds that there is sill due
Boston,
September
and arrived at Bonne Bay yesterday on
the company, although
C. Watson, U. S. N., arrived in
it has succeeded John
the colonial cruiser Fiona.
At Bonno in
acquiring the entire property of the this city this afternoon from Guantanamo
Bay, they will bogin an investigation of Northern Pacific, the sum cf $80,293,681, via Port;n.ntonio, and left within an hour
tho troubles arising into tho lobster and with interest from September 1. To this for Newport, R.
I., where he said he
herring fisheries. They report that ex- must he added a further sum which will should pick up his family and start for
of Mare
treme distress exists among the fisher- teccme due January 1, 1902, amounting his new post as commandant
to $499,TIT.
Island navy yard, San Francisco.
men on the north and east coast, owing
The
assets
Watson
with
much
of
the
Commodore
Northern
only tanglbio
spoke
to the failure of the fishery.
Pacific railway company that remain are appreciation of what Lieut. Hobson has
the lands east of the Mississippi river in done to sive
the Infanta Maria Teresa,
: CITY COUNCIL INDICTED.
North Dakota and Minnesota. Those are but said they had quite a little difficulty
but
there
is
a
with
the
acres,
great
wrecking company. While such
Lawrenoe, Mass., September|2(i—Grand nearly 4,000,01)0
jury submitted a sealed report relating deal of litigation to bo first settled with work was necessarily a gamble,he thought
the Christoto the high school
plans, this afternoon. referenoe to the taxos that have not been thut there was a chance that
District Attorney White is reported as paid and the holders of tax osrtilicates to bai Colon could also be raised if the govlands
aro
in
the
fair
chance
to do
with.
These
ernment
liobson
a
settle
posgives
saying that indictments have been
Iligelow and Mc- it. It seemed to him as if Lieut. Hobson
brought against a member or members session of receivers.
bad earned a right to this chance by his
of the public
property committee of the Henry and are valuod at not more than success
with the Teresa.
common council.
818,000,000.
__

Counsel

Asked

Quashed
Made

That

Ground

on

Were

Not

Be

Indictment
That

Statements

Prejudicial

to

Dis-

cipline—Motion Denied.

Denver, Colo., September 26,—The trial
Chaplain Joseph P. McIntyre of the
battleship Oregon by court martial for
alleged use of language unbecoming an
of

officer of the navy and calculated to destroy the good order and discipline of the
the delivery of a lecture
navy, during
in Denver, August 8th, was begun today.
The members of the court are: Commodore
W. P. McCann, president! Lieut.
Commander Win. H. Driggs, Captains
D. H. Trlbou and T. A. Gill; Lieut. Nathan H. Carnes, Lieut. Commander O.
K. Curtis and Lieut. Commander J. 8.
The judge advocate, Oapt. C.
Kelley.
H. Lauoheimer,

read

the charges and
by the proseoution, They include alleged extracts from
the lecture in which the chaplain is made
to
say that Admiral Sampson reported
himself within four miles
of the Spanish ship Cristobal Colon when she struck
her colors in order that he might participate in the prize money,' though he had
nothing to do with the battle. He also
is alleged to have said that when the Oregon went into the fight it met the Iowa,
commanded by “Fighting Bob” F.vans,
going to the rear, where she stayed till
the battle was over. He waB also uharged
with saying that the Oregon was the only

specifications prepared

iu

uaDiuosjiip

vuo

uf»Tj

uuav

nan

uuuobuij

built.
Earl Cranston of Denver, an attorney
acted for the prisoner and moved that the
charges be quashed on the gttmnd that
the
remarks were not of a soandalous
character and only suoh as are used frequently in the public press and by the
people generally. He held that the statements
charged could not have affeoted
the. discipline of the navy. He also argued
was no denial of the alleged
that there
statements and that the charge of fraud
in the building of vessels were against
not against the naval
contractors and
department. Judge Advocate Laucheimer
replied briefly and the court denied the
motion to quash.
The prisoner then entered a plea of not
guilty and the court adjourned until
tomorrow.
FLEET
MAY
INSURGENT
SEIZED AS PIRATES.

EE

Manila,
September 26.—When tlie
United States cruiser McCulloch captured the insurgent steamer Adria, formerly the Pasig, sixty miles south of Manila, it is believed, having Landed 7,001}
rifles, an insurgent gunboat followed the
American vessels into Cavite

the Americans

are

and

now

contemplating taking

of the entire insurgent fleet
because the vessels are flying an unrecognized flag and are liable to seizure as
pirates by ibe war vessels of any nation.
cruisers have
American
gone north
where the steamer Filipinos is landing
troops. Two steamers which have just
arrived here brought many refugees from
the southesst island of Luzon. They report that the insurgents are overrunning
the country destroying property and the

possession

hemp crop.

Sanguinary conflicts have taken place
at Ceoua and Iolio.
An outbreak of small pox is reported
in the California regiment here but only
six cases of mild form have been reported.
GEN.

WHEELER LEAVES WIKOFF.

|New York, September

26.—Gen. Wheel-

took his final departure from Camp
Tomorrow the general
Wikoff today.
the cadets at West Point,
will inspect
er

after which he will go on to Washington.
From that city he will start for Huntsville, Ala., to assume command of the

cavalry.
HAVE

MAHBI’S HEAD.

37.—The Daily
Cairo correspondent
says:
has
reached Lide,
Major MacDonald
where was located the Mahdi’s tomb and
that the tomb was destroyed.
An
enthusiast, it is said seoured the
Mahdi’s head and is sending it to the
royal college of surgeons in London.
The
correspondent adds that Major
March ami’s position is absurd ,nd that
the natives ignore him.

London,

Telegraph’s!

September

SETTLE OWN TROUBLES.
September 27.—A despatch to
from Buenos Ayres says the
governments of Chili and the Argentina
republic are negotiating for a settlement
without
the
of
boundary question
London,

the

Times

recourse to

arbitratio

n.

-—---

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

Absolut

Pur©

More convenient,
Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

\

-5.
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MISCEI.LAXECHra.
COLORED

SUSPECTED.

LAUNDRESS

A Meat Saw FuuuJ at Her
Had Item

House Which

Recently Used,

Bridgeport, Conn., September 23.—That
the police have not exhausted their rethe
in
in semiring evidence
sources
Emma Gill case, is apparent, as today
witnessed additional developments in this
direction. Probably the most interesting

City halls in Augusta and Lewiston.
There is nothing about polo that
Baltimore Lost and Champions Make Big will interfere in the least with dancing
and
it would seem to be poor business
Jump Ahead,
policy to throw away clean rental money
because the
of $1000
per season simply
Boston, September 26.—The Bostons
much needed floor is to he laid at an exwon both games today from Brooklyn,
the first by hard hitting, and the second pense of $517.
Tax Pay er.
by three bases on balls and Tenney’s two
his
on
fall
Stahl
seco
the
nd,
bagger. In
FANNY DAVENPORT DEADface in attempting to field an easy ball,
in the second inning, and two men came Well Known
Actress Passes Awjy at Her
This made the game exciting, until
in.
BOSTON TOOK TWO GAMES.

find of the day was n small meat saw that
of Mrs. Hose
was discovered at the home
dihe Brooklyn’s end of the seventh when
Drayton (Mrs. Guilford's colored laun- darkness put an end to the play. Attendblade
dress) on Cannon street. The saw
The score:
ance, 8500.
evidence of recent use and there
bore
50011300 X—10
Boston,
be
to
believed
wero found on it particles
01000112 0— 5
Brooklyn,
human
of
and marrow
flesh
human
Base
13; Brooklyn, 9.
hits—Boston,
The find is a most important one,
bones.
BatterErrors—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 5.
removes all suspicion of Eudora
as it
ies—Lewis and
Yeager; Dunne and
Guilford being connected with her mothor
Smith.
in the dismemberme t of the remains,
it would indicate pretty clearly
the colored woman was the midwife’s assistant. It has been learned, too,
that the colored woman has been writing
to Mrs. Guilford since the latter’s hasty
departure from the city.
Oxley’s corniction with the affair as
told by his brother is given considerable
It is in brief that Emma Gil!
crodenca
told him sho was in trouble and wanted
to
be
money
operated upon by I rs. Guilford.
Upon the advice of Gu rnsey, he
offered to marry tne girl, but she desired
to marry another man.
Oxley will not
admit that he was responsible for her condition and disclaims sending her to the
mid-wife, on the contrary, it was something she had determined upon when she
asked for the money and she came to Mrs.
volition.
Guilford’s house of her own
The
uollce say no suoh oonfession has
been made to them.
Mr. Oxley. Sr., who with another son
and Judge Holcomb, came to Bridgeport
with the amount of bonds fixed last week,
when he learned that
was disappointed
the prisoner was to bo held on a charge of
manslaughter instead of the original
oharge and that bail would probably not
be fixed on the last charge until Saturday
next.

(Seoond Game.)

while
that

HARRY OXLEY’S

0 0 0 3 0 0 X—3
Boston,
0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
Brooklyn,
7.
Base hits—Boston, 8; Brooklyn,
Errors—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 0. Batterand
ies— Nichols
McKenna,
Bergen;
Griffin and Byan.
Cincinnati, September 26.—During the
eleventh inning today Vaughn had an
altercation with Umpire Swartwood and
was put out of the game for three days.
Swartwood’s poor work lost the Reds the
The score:
game. Attendance, 1200,
Cincinnati

Cleveland,

0000000030 0—3
1000002000 1—4

Base hits—Cincinnati, 8; Cleveland,
12. Errors—Cincinnati, 1; Cleveland, a.
Wood; Young
Batteries—Huwley and
and Criger.

Washington,

September 26.—Nops

Washington,
Baltimore,

STORY-

was

hit freely in the third inning today and
the Senators seoured a lead their opponents could not overcome. Game called
at the end ef the sixth on account of
darkness. Attendance, 15JO. The score:
1

3

0
0

4
0

2
0

0
0

0—7
2—'5

9; Baltimore,
Murdered 6. Errors—Washington, 3; Baltimore, 3.
Batteries—Killen and Maguire; Nops and
Base hits—Washington,

Tell of His Relations With the
Gill Girl.

Conn.September *3.—
Bridgeport,
with the Yellow
Events in connection
pond tragedy ere simmering down
olosely that now but little interest re-

Mill

g0
imatna for the

ereueral nublio. but the ar“Nanoy” Guilford. When that
rest of
will take place, however, is still a matter

Robinson.
New York, September 26.—The Phillies,
won, lost it
after having the first game
to the giants. With the score tied in the
sixth inning of the seoond game, Seymour
hit a two bagger and scored on uoyie s
The
The Giants again won.
single.
soore:

00000033 x—6
10001110 0—4
Philadelphia,
the
against
complaint
3This morning
Base
hits—New
from
York, 13; Philadelphia,
Oxley and Guernsey was changed
9. Errors—New York, 4; Philadlpbia, 3.
attempt to procure an abortion to that of Batteries—Seymour and Warner; DonoGuernsey who came up hne and McFarland
manslaughter.
from Southington, had the surety trans(Second Game )
of oonjecture.

from the old to new count and
ferred
in
wa3 released j'ending another hearing
the case next Saturday. Oxlsy’s bail bus
ana
not vet teen fixed on the new charge
is still in durance.
It was learned today that the brother
cf Harry Oxley, who visited him at the
jail, yesterday, took into his coniidence a
friend in this city and told htm the substance of the confession alleged to have
been made to the police by the arrested
man.

New York,

;

of her condition
“Emma
The latter advised
ana I told Guernsey.
to marry the girl if I felt sure the
me:
reponsibilitv was mine. I went to Emma
Gill and
expressed my willingness to
marry her, but she said this was entirely
unnecessary, the knew Dr.JGullford and
that she could cure her of her trouble by
an
operation und she would get out of
She did not wish to
trouble that way.
because there was another
marry me,
wanted
to marry her
who
fellow, Foster,
and did not know her true character. He
a
better home she
make her
would
thuught than I could and considered him
After she had come out
a ‘better catch.’
of her present trouble she woulc^then settle down and if the young men persisted
in his desire to marry her, she would actpt him.”
Miss
■as to what assistance Oxley gave
Gill he did nut state.
Gill told

me

NO REWARD YET.
fSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!

Saco, September 26.—No reply

has

yei

Governor Powers
in response to the request that he offer a
reward, in behalf of the state, for the
arrest of the North Saco murderer. The
been

received from

local officers who have been investigating
the

case

suspended

have

their

labors,

up every known clue.
Until some new incentive in the shape
of a reward is offered, very little is like-

having followed
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BINGEN’S FAST TIME.

equalling

It is now

alleged

that he has.been

jug-

SMITH BROKE HIS ARM.

is a shame to block the
this season, it
progress of the game which is so well
calculated to be permanently established
Base ball has drifted away
in Maine.
from our citizens because of the expenses
necessary to conduct the national game,
of players required,
number
the large
salaries to secnro the proper men, travelling expenses and disappointments in
bad weather. Polo with a comparatively small number of players, no disap

■

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocers
2-lb. pkgs. only

previous

.380
.331
.261

New York, September 26.—Dave Sullivan of Ireland and Solly Smith of Los
Angeles, Calif., met tonight at athe Great25-round
er New York Athletic club for
on
account of the weather,
bout for the featherweight championship, pointments
but Smith was incapacitated eany in the and being played in the evening when
at
the
end
was
The bout
stopped
light.
business men can 6pare the time to atof the fifth round by Referee Brown,
awarded the honors to Sullivan. tend, is the “teal thing’’ for Maine, and
who
During the second round Smith broke should be enoouraged in every possible
hl9 left arm near the wrist.
I understand
Burnham
way.

he

Eagle ; Flanagan’s

mediately.
The
agreement is signed bv Eddie
Bald, Arthur Gardiner, F. A. McFarland,
Earl Kiser, Orlando StevTom Cooper,
KILLED BY PITCHED BALL
ens, W.A. Martin, Howard Freeman, Jay
E.
W.
E. P. Thompson,
Becker,
Stroudsburg, Pa., September 26.—Dur- Eaton,
W. A. Terrill, H. A. Terrill, Oscar Heding a game of baseball at Gouldsboro staHoward Moseher and Otto Mays.
tion
today, a pitohed ball hit Charles strom,
Long of Sterling. He got up to play after
fell to the ground and WOODFORD NO LONGER MINISTER.
being struck,
78
91
99

shot and robbed Ivory Bootbby.
rolled over, dead.
The residents of North Saco talk of
POLO IN CITY HALL.
raising by subscription several hundred
dollars to be offered as a reward for in- To the Editor of the Press:
formation leading-to the capture and
Will you kindly allow me space in your
conviction of the murderer.
columns to express my surprise at the reported action of the public buildings
CLERK HANKS RE5UNDS.
committee in
refusing to allow the use
Augusta, September 26. —Elden W. of City hall for polo the coming season.
Hanks, the Augusta money order clerk, There ore at least a thousand good citibound over to the Circuit court last week zens In Portland who eDjoy 6uoh polo as
for
embazzeiment, has refunded to the Manager Burnham has provided and who
post offioe department the entire amount want to encourage the sport iu this city
?1,372, which no doubt and state. With Bangor in the circuit
missing, viz:
will be a factor in mitigating the severity and the clubs well backed and handled
cf his punishment.
as
they are sure to be in all the towns
gling with the post office funds for several months Postmaster Stinson, who intended to depart on a western trip last
week is obliged to remain here to appear
before the grand jury this week.

1

(Bether)

record made at Terre Haute last week. In
this raoe the winner ot each heat lowered
Its previous record.
In the three-year-old trot, HcKerron,
1,100. The score;
the California horse, won the first.heat in
1001 0002 x—4 record breaking time, but was not a facChicago,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—3 tor afterwards.
Charley Herr took the
Pittsburg,
second
but
Marcus
heat,
Cuprum,
Base hits—Chicago, 10, Pittsburg, 8.
Daly’s Montana colt, proved a surprise
Errors—Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 1. Bat- and won the third and fourth heats and
Cronin the race
teries—Thornton and Nichols;
The
easily with Herr iavorlte.
and Schriver.
raoe of the day,
the 2.11 trot, was a com
The
St. Louis, Mo., September 26.—The paratively easy win for Bingen.
Hamlin entry, Tommy Britton, driven by
Browns and Colonels played a long drawn
as
hut
was
never
Geers, opened
favorite,
Louisville won out in in it.
out game today.
Bingen won the first heat, Catd
The won the second and third heats, but BinAttendance 260.
the last inning
took the fourth. Bingen, Caid and
gen
score:
Georgeanna were the only starters in the
00000110 1—3 last heat, and Bingen won with lengths
Louisville,
00002000 0-2 to
St. Louis,
spare. Searchlight, the California
horse, was out of the betting in the 2.09
Base hits—Louisville, 11; St. Louis, 8.
and
won In straight heats.
Errors—Louisville, 0; St. Louis, 2. Bat- pace
teries—Bowling aud Kittridge; Highey
TO FIGHT THE L. A. W.
and Sugden.
N. J., September 26.—A numTrenton,
LEAGUE
STANDING.
NATIONAL
ber of men who this morning took steps
L.
Per Ct. for the formation of the American RacVI,
met tonight and drew
44
.674 ing Cyclists' union,
Boston. 91
.642 up the following agreement:
48
Baltimore. 86
the
“We,
agree in future
.004
undersigned,
65
Cincinnati. 84
the jurisdiction of the L. A.
59
.660 to ignore
Cleveland. "5
03
.647 W. over professional cycling racing, and
Chicago. 76
.533 we
63
New Vork. 72
pledge ourselves not to oompete at
64
.511
Philadelphia. 67
meet whioh recognizes the control of
.486 any
71
Pittsburg. 67
This will take effect imA. W.
74
.456 the L.
Louisville. 62
49
Washington.. 45
St. Louis. 35

Manager
has paid the
city $£000 rental for City
Hull
in the past two seasons exclusive
cf the
lighting which he paid in addition.
Before polo was played here the
so
door was
bad that earnest nppeals

made for a new one and a canvas
had to bo provided by private parties in
order to give a dance. Now that a new
iloir is to be laii io is singular to note
interest the
committee express for
the
darning where half a dozen rentals will
Polo
result aguinst 40 nights for polo.
does not injure the llror to any extent
worth talking about as is proven by the
were

report

of the committee jn

charge

of the

Statement
A

American

To

guinafdo's

People Uy Best

Varieties

—

When

to

Transplant.

Spring Setting.

Ambassador,

N. Y., Sept. 26.—General
Stewart L. Woodford of Brooklyn tonight retired from the office of minister
to Spain. He received a letter from acting Secretary of State Adee dated Washington, September 2.3, which reads as

Saratoga,

follows:
“I have received and duly laid before
the President your despatch of the 20th
inst. with its enclosures, addressed to
the President, tendering your resignation
as minister to Spain.
“lam directed by the President to accept your resignation as tendered, and
in doing so, to express to you the President’s high appreciation of the ability,
fidelity and zeal with which you have
performed the delicate and difficult
tasks of your mission.

PORTLAND COMMANDERY.
The 52d annual conclave of Portland
No. 2, K. T., was held at
Masonic hall and the following officers

Commandery,

declared elected for the ensuing year:
Fred
Eminent Commander—Sir C.

Berry.

Can

Prelate—Rev. Sir Chas. T. Ogden.
S. W.—Sir Abner W. Lowell.
J. W.—Sir Wilbur A. Patten.
Treasurer—E. Sir Leander W. Fobes.
Recorder—Sir John E. Russell.
Committee—Sir
Finance
Charles
Walker, E. Sir Frank E. Allen, Sir Joseph

E. Henley.
Masonic Trustee for 2 years—Sir William G. Davis.

At the conclusion of the election the
several appointed officers present were
duly installed.
Standard Bearer—Sir Geo. W. Leighton.
Sword Bearer—Sir Edw. S. Kennnrd.
Warder—Sir Charles F. Tobie.
Third Guard—Sir Fred E. Bickford.
Second Guard—Sir John C. Stevens.
First Guard—Sir Charles F. Porter.
lO CUl'.K A (OLD IN’ ONK DAY

The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

The

..

■

_i

drug*5e.

Total In hospital
account of
today highest of any day, 529; typhoid
!D; all doing well and
fever patients,
mostly convalescent. About 1200 excused
Mostly slightly ailments
from duty.
showing condition fair for this latitude;
10 deaths lrom disease this month; 23 m

August.

(Signed)
Otis, Commanding.

binding, and I am convinced that it is a labor saving method
as well as the best manner of curing
drilled corn for fodder,” says T. Lyon
in New England Homestead.
pole, needs

Take the
latest news.

no

Press,

60 cts.

it
a

contains all the
mouth

be found at tbs

perledia

K. W. Roberts.
109 congress street.
A. B. Merrill.
347
*
K. K. Sprague,
405
*•
N. G. Fessenden, 628
604
W. H. Jewett.
680
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 emigres street
(.'has ASbtoh.. U31A Congress street
B. L, Donneii 136 Congress street
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street
P. H. Kraklne. 48 Middle street
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial m eet.
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westman & West, 98 and 96 Commercial
Jotn B. Allen, 881Va Congress street
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 98^4 Portland street
T. M. G leadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Bon, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 321 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thlrns. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stand* in the Falmouth,
Preble, Congresa Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros.. Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Bostoh Trains.
The Pbsss can also Defonnu at the following
Auburn—G.H. Haskett.
Pierce,
Augusta—J. F. Shaw.
Bath—John 0.
Berlin Falls .N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.

’Ball.—Let'* form an alliance.
Uncle 5am.—All right, John—have a chew of my Battle A*.

ijohn

enduring alliance is one that
founded on the qualities of sincerity and worth,

The
is

most

solid and

Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswiok—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.

together with mutual respect.

IS

Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennlson.
Brownfield— E. L. Frink.
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape
••
••
F. Marnner.
CumDerlaud Mills—H. G. Stan
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
Deering—Et. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.

I

^LUG

allied, in the minds of millions of men who chew
it, with these qualities and it is respected by all.

£

is

Z

S

Will you join this alliance?
store will do it.

w

1

Q

f

10 cents at nearest

J|
2

Pemember the name.

e

abs°lutely the best!
iu

style, fit,
Great

Superiority Unquestioned.
Ask to

see

the

new

finish and
of

variety

durability they

have no equal.

styles, lengths, colors

and sizes.

style, 545, French model, short hip, low bust.
Best

fitting and

most

comfortable

corset

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
& Winshlm
Lewiston—Chandler
Long Island—S. H. Marshal.
C.
A.
Grant
Limerick—8.
l.isbon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No.

Peering—A.C. Noyes.

Noitn Stratford NH.—J. C. Huahttagi
orway—F. 1’. 8to e
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & LibDy.

J. Huston.

you, write us and

supply

we

South*•Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Kicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Baris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Bails—F. A. Shurtlefl.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Oo.
E./L. Breble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Xhomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vina!.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthrllle—A. J B. MichtelL

for ONE DOLLAR.

“Worcester
If your dealer can't

N. H.-S. M. Leavitt & Son.

Gore—F. E. Kussell.
Keuuebunk—J. H. Otis.
KennebunkporG-L. E. Miller.

A.

M

J

C. ETye.

Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Bkowhegan—Blxby & Buck.

ii m21
Vv

Ervennriz—A.

Fryeburg—J. T, wmunoro.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Flflelfi.
Gorham-L.J. Lermond.

Kionmond—A. L. Freble.
Kumford Falls—F. J. Kolfe.
Dockland—Dunn & Carr.

#—B——

A,

Damariscotta—M. H. Gamage^
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White Si Go.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.

~

r\ when you buy again.
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Bed Cross Currant.

This variety, of recent introduction,
is receiving much commendation as a
valuable acquisition both for the fruit
grower and the private garden. Vick’s
Magazine says of it: The Red Cross is
a seedling produced by Jacob Moore,
the well known originator of new fruits
and who is worthy of special respect
and congratulation for this achievement. The seed was derived from the
Cherry currant artificially crossed with
the White Grape currant. The seedling
shows plainly, to some extent at least,
the influence of both parents. It has the
large size and color of berry of the
Cherry and the longer stem and milder
quality of the White Grape. The plant
is a strong, vigorous grower and very
productive, more so than either of the
parent plants. Compared with the Fay
currant, the bunches of the Red Cross
are longer, and the berries hold their
size better to the end of the stem, averaging larger and more uniform. The berries are sweeter than the Fay or the
Cherry, the latter being particularly
acid. The Red Cross is remarkably productive, and the clusters grow ingroups
or masses instead of being singly distributed over the plant, an arrangement
which favors rapid picking or gathering,
and another feature conducing to the
same end is the length of stem between
the spur and the fruit, allowing the
picker to take off the stems without interference of the berries with the fingers. These are important points, especially to the commercial grower, as
they will be indicated in the expense
account at the end of a season. Looking
over all the varieties of red currants
available for the market growers where
we find the Red Dutch, the Cherry, the
Victoria, Prince Albert, La Versailles,
North Star and Pomona, it will be seen
that the Red Cross surpasses each of
ri__
!-in one or more characteristic
ton to give the administration his views these
He therefore felt points and is their equal in any particon the same questions.
bound by the etiquette of his position to ular.
refrain from making any statement with
regard to his view of the possibility of
U»e of Corn Binders.
the Filipinos establ.shiDg a stable governfrom
In
was
however,
It
regard to corn binders an Ohio corment.
apparent,
what he said that he did not share Agenof Bural New Yorker says:
respondent
cillo's belief that the provisional govern- I have used one for three
years and am
if
to
left
ment would have plain sailing
well pleased with it. With our bundle
govern the island single-handed.
“I left the American army in the best carrier we can cut and put up six to
far as I could judge, seven acres
as
of health, and
per day, and two men can
in good
shape and spirits,” said Gen.
it up better than by the old way.
“Of course a great many of the set
Green.
soldiers would like to get back home, but When corn stands up well and is not
there is no siokness or suffering among too tall, it can be handled much nicer,
them to make their lot a hardship. There
and easier than by hand and
have been times when the army was short, cheaper
ears are knocked off.
In our
of food, but that was before Manila and very few
its harbors were In our hands and was part of the state corn grows very tall
due to the fact that the southwest wind and we have found that the greatest
beating into the bay made it impossible trouble is that the hinder could not be
sometimes for days at a time to land
to suit all kinds, as the grain
suppplies. At such times the men and adjusted
oilioers were oil short rations.
binder can, but this trouble has been
“'The
American soldiers have made a overcome now, so I understand, by simproud reoord at Manila ior self control
and lowering the platform
and good order, and this fuot has gone ply raising
make a favorable impression on which holds the corn while the binder
far to
the minds of the peojtle there concern- ties it. Before, if the corn was tall, the
ing the character oi the people uf the tie was so low down that the corn
United States. What they dread most is
in the middle, as it had no
that the islands should go back iDto the would lop
hands of Spain.
Of Spain they h ive had support.
enough.
Keeping; Corn Fodder Out of Doors.
FRANCE WILL RECOGNIZE
“I take a pole of any suitable length,
FILIPINOS.
jet a crotch at each end and one about
London, September 26.—A despatch to the middle, and as fast as I cut
the Globe from Hong Kong, published
fodder rest it against the pole on
this afternoon, says it is learned from a my
source
both
that
sides, making the rick about two
France
trustworthy Filipino
has promised to recognize the Filipino re- feet thick. I continue until the corn is
that negotiations
public and it is alleged
all out. The fodder stands in tho field
are proceeding
at Manila
on the subject
until wanted for use. My experience
French
are
warships.
where there
has convinced me that it is not safe to
HEALTH OF ARMY IN MANILA.
put corn fodder into a mow, because of
Washington, September 26.—Following its
liability to mold. By the plan I
received
at the war dewas
cablegram
have adopted I think it would be perpartment today:
Manila, September 26.
fectly safe for the fodder to remain in
To Adjutant General, Washington:
the field all winter. It does not blow
Understand reporters send exaggerated
down if properly set up against the
sickness.

always

stores of:
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Portland, ITlainc.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

the nearest dealer.

Worcester Corset Co.,
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Worcester, Mass,

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
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^

Solicits the accounts of Banks,mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furDish its patrons the best faciltiies
and liberal accommodations.

Annual Sales over6.000.000 Boxes

Lamson & Hubbard

Interest Paid

FOE BILIOUS AND NEBVOUS DISOEDEES
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness aftor meals. Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.

Fall
All
on

& Hubbard
Lamson
trade mark of that house
For sale by

Leading Dealers.
augl9eod3m
McRUJWirS

Rival

And have the

LARCEST SALE

•f any Patent medicine in the World.
25e. at ail Drug Stores.

M.W&Ftflstp

Wbicli attracted so :::ncli attetiFAIR
Itouat t heNE W ENGLAND
can

now

rooms, in

OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

SETH L, LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAME? F. HAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS

THE PIANOLA

°

Disordered Liver

a

Cashier.

Style, 1898.

the inside.

Impaired Digestion

Without

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

genuine

hats have the

Weak Stomach
IN MEN, WOMEN

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

Jel

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAlirs PILLS, taken as directed. will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sysFora
tem and cure Sick Headache.

Deposits.

Correspondence lnvi;ed.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and ail
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous aud
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

be seen at

our

wareour

conjunction with

stock of
elegant and extensive

STEINWAY, HARDMAN,
PEASE,
GABLER,

Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
njurious effects are removed, while the val
uable medecinal properties are retained. It
other Celebrated
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti- And
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dts
-AND
orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is reoommended by the best physicians.

PIANOS
--

anOLIANS

D. A. PETTS, M. 0.,

E.

FERRETT,

Agent,

to inAll are cordially invi.ed

spect these instrument*.

372 PJEARI* ST.,

_

Generalissimo—Sir Chas. D. Clark.
Capt. General—Sir Fred E. Sanborn.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
gists refund the money if it fails to cure.

and the statements that have been made
that the FlliDinos aie secretly conniving
with the Germans are false and unjust.
It is true that a few days after the destruction of the Spanish iieet in Manila,
representatives of the German empire
made proposals to the insurgents to aid
them in forming an independent government. This offer was refused, the reply
being made to the Germans that under
an
agreement entered into between
Aguinaldo and Admiral Dewey the insurgents were in honor bound to refuse
the offer.”
Agencillo was asked what would be
the
and
the attitude of the Filipinos
provisional government if the outcome
of the Deace. negotiationsjshould he that
the islands should pass into the hands ol
either for temporary
the United States,
or
permanent ooptrol. He replied:
or
not
the Filipinos would
“Whether
forcibly resist such a disposition of the
Islands, I oannot state. The question will
go before the assembly aDd Aguinaldo's
attitude must, under the constitution te
The
determined by action of that body.
the provisional government is
form of
feelthe
I
will
that
say
Republican. But
ing of the people with regard to the queswould depend largely upon what
tion
form of government the Americans would
If it meant simply the control
propose.
of the islands by the United States, the
government of this country assuming
the
responsibility of maintaining good
the revenues of
order and controlling
I
do not think the feeling
the island,
against such a move would be strong,
though the Filipinos are anxious to govern themselves,but if it should be planned
that the United States take the islands
for the
purpose of colonization, which
might eventually crowd out the native
population, in my opinion there would
be great difficulty in bringing the people of the islands to submission.
“Our appeal to the United States is for
aid in seouring what we most desire mid
what we believe to be for the best inter
the islands. It is not made for
ests of
the purpose of planing them in the hands
of any other nation, and if the Filipinos
are not to
govern themselves there is no
nation they would more wish to be governed by than the United States.”
Agencillo and his secretary are travelling with Major General Greeu and his
aides, Capt. W. G. Rates and Lieut.
Schuyler Schicffelln.

THE DAILY PRESS

FALL PLANTED CABBAGE.

A

Louisville, Ky., September 26.—The
fastest heat
of the year was trotted on
1 0 0 0 0 1—2 the opening
New York,
day of the Louisville driv0
0
0—1
0
0
1
Philadelphia,
ing association's annual meet when
won
the first heat of the 2.11
Base hits—New York, 4; Philadelphia, Bingen
trot in 2.06 8-4,
The weather was perfect
4.
Errors—New York. 5; Philadelphia,
and
the
had been worked into
traok
Batteries—Kusie and Warner; Piatt
2.
condition. John A. MuKerron
and Murphy. Game called on account of splendid
won the first heat of the Preparation raoe
darkness.
in 2.12 1-2, which is the season's record
Chicago, September 26.—Both teams for three-year-olds, while Gaid made the
second heat of the 2.11 trot In 2.07 1-4,
pu t up a sensational holding game, the

Brooklyn.

A

PROBLEM.

Several readers having asked how
is handled for
Cbioago, September 26 —The Tribune's fall planted cabbage
The Rural New Yorker
staff correspondent on board the overland spring setting,
the following answer by the sulimited
telegraphs from Carroll, lotvn, gives
trial
that Felipe Agencillo, the first accredited perintendent of Burpee & Co. 's
emissary of Aguinaldo’s revolutionary grounds:
This method was largely used by
government to any foreign power, with
before the south began shiptruckers
will
bis secretary and
interpreter,
prosomewhat
ofed direct to Washington to lay before ping early cabbage. It is still
desire
Summer Home.
President
McKinley the appeal of the used by dealers and truokerswho
Tho best varieties
Filipinos for representation on the com- the earliest plants.
Winare Early Jersey Wakefield and
Duxbury, Mass., September 26.—Fanny mission at Paris.
If officially represented on the commisSeed of these varieties is sown
Davenport, (Mrs.^Melbourne^MoDowell,)
nigstadt.
cannot be granted, he will urge that
at her summer home, Melbourne sion
died
from Sept. 15 to Oct. 1.
the administration at Washington in jus- outdoors
at
10
Late in Ootober tho young plants are
half-past
o'olock
hall,
tonight. tice
to the people of the Philippines
The cause of her death was enlargement should seoure for him the right to be
At this
transplanted to cold frames.
of the heart.
heard by the commission in order that time
be about two inches
should
they
Miss Davenport had never fully recovany unjust charges or false aocusations
in height and of short, stocky growth.
ered from her severe Illness early in the
against the Filipinos whioh the Spanish
summer, but up to a week ago, it was members of the commission may set forth The plan is to set them in rows two
thought she would in time enjoy good shall not go unanswered.
inobes apart in eaoh direction. The bed
A few days ago a ohange was
health.
an inclosure of
Following is Ageneiilo’s formal statenoticed and since then she has been grad- ment to the American people of his mis- or cold frame is just
These boards
ually; smiting and today it was announced sion and the grounds on whioh he bases plain boards set on edge.
that death was only a question of a f ew his
tha coverand
sides
support
inclose
the
appeal:
All three
sisters had
hours.
already
"It Is necessary to grant to the Philip- ing during the winter.
been notified,and with her husband, were
pine people official representation in the
It is not desired to have these plants
at her bedside, when she peacefully passed course of the
discussion of the Spanish
away. Her brother-in-law, William Sey- commission in Paris, or that the provis- increase in size before spring. The idea
mour, was notified yesterday of her con- ional government or its official represen- is to keep them in as nearly a dormant
dition and is on his way here. He will tative
be heard before this
Spanish- condition as possible. Therefore no covtake charge of the funeral arrangements, Amerioan commission
shall reach any
the nature of whioh will not be known deoision
ering should be used until there is danthe
Phillppinea
regarding
until he arrives.
“It is justice that the Philippine peo- ger from severe frost. It is not necesMiss Davenport was the daughter of
ple should not be undefended for It might
to use glass sashes, although these
Edward Davenport, the famous Ameri- happen that the representatives of Spain sary
best. Shutters made of half inoh
can actor and Fanny Ellzaboth Vining would make formidable oharges against are the
Davenport, an equally famous Amerioan the Filipinos and in lack of representa- boards, reaching from side to side of
actress, and was born in London, April tion from the Philippines these charges the frame, will prove satisfactory.
10, 1850.
might be credited.
It is necessary to give an abundance
"That
it is inadmissable under the
occasion.
of natural of fresh air on every possible
most
beginning
rudimentary
RACES AT READVILLE.
or
or
written iaw and sound reason, that This is done by removing the sashes
Readville, Mass., September 26.—Three the Filipinos should be without a hear- covering so as to keep the plants hardy
of the stake races at the breeders’ meet- ing.”
and stocky. The frame ought to be on
Of conditions in the Philippine islands
In very cold
ing of last week, which was postponed
of the Filipinos high, well drained soil.
on account of the rain and could not be and the hopes and wishes
additional
weather
protection is given
declared off, were held this afternoon on this is wnat AgeDoilloof says:
the peace negoti“If the cutoome
manure around the outside
placing
by
the Readville track. Summary:
ations shall be that this government is
of the frame and laying old oarpet or
Three year old, pacing,2.30 class, purse
given control of the islands I have not
sash or shutters.
$1000.
the slightest doubt that If left alone by straw mats over the
snow
the
islands
would
be
may be allowed
well
In
case
of
b
storms,
foreign
powers
McJoe, g by Fergus McGregor,
1 1 and orderly governed. When I left Hong to remain over the frames several days,
dam by Joe Young, (Boggs)
2 3 Kong there were In assembly 180 repre- but on the first clear, mild day they
Billy Andrews, b c, (Burcli)
4 2 sentatives coming from all the provinces
Little Dick, b g, (Isabel)
air
and from several Islands should be dug out and given fresh
3 ds of th e Luzon
Lula May, blk f, (Sullivan)
and
I expect to learn upon reaching and sunlight.
Time 2.17 1-4; 2.16 3-4.
Washington that still moro have been
These plants are well hardened from
These
representatives are the their manner of growth and in the
Stallion produce stake trotting foals chosen.
their
and
In
men
most
provinces
popular
1895, purse $1500,
as the
the people generally have confidence in spring may be set out as early
Authentic, blk g by Autograph—LauNear
their government.
oan be dug or plowed.
ground
AN A.,
^UANUJ /
"As to the nower of the Filipino govare generally planted
they
Philadelphia
Time 2.37.
ernment to control tbe islands and main<q\j iwnp** a,
Spanish forces irum imuuu
Matron stake, trotting foals, 1895, tain order, providing the no
I have
are
misgivings. is at all suitable. They will not be inwithdrawn,
purse $1500.
There are 30,000 armed men in its army. jured at all by a light frost.
Some of the arms came from Germuny.
Frankness, b f, by Candor—Molly J.,
Time 2.32 3-4.

up for errors by some
The brother said that when Harry was Orphans making
arrested his mother told him to tell the marvellous work at critical points and
whole truth in the case, and this is his better bunchiDg of hits.
Attendance,
storr

THE PHILIPPINE

new

Rupture Specialist,
OFFICE, 472 CONGRESS ST„

MAN OR WOMAN of energy and business
lii ability to travel for established firm. $50
P. W. ZIEGLER &
a month and all expenses.
CO- 225 Locust

•^SSSSW&a^ifUBt

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

Fridays and Saturdays.
Office hours 9 to 19
3

to

4 p.

a.

m. and

Friday evenings

in.

i'roni 7 to 8 o’lock.
sepl4WSFtf nrm 8p
*

monthly
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needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PILLS,
PENNYROYAL
in result. The

and certain
genii*
(Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sentanywhere
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts., Portland. Me.
Are prompt, safe

me

STUDY

SHORTHAND.

M. STEINERT & SONS GO,,
517 Congress St.
Tel. 812-2.
T. C. UIcGOULDRIC, itlgr.

aug29_^^
WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

“School of Shorthand and Busiwill open in this city September
rBINTEBS’ EXCHANGE,
bay state expected.
5th. Pupils thoroughly instructed n» Shortall kinds of office 97 1-3 Exchange Sl„ Portia a
Boston, September 26.—It Is expected hand and Typewriting, and real
experience In
that the Massachusetts hospital ship Bay work. They will be giveu iu
office work and located
positions. Only
A
State, will arrive in the harbor some school of the kind in the state. For particulars,
time tomorrow.
She has on board 100 apply to Alls* K. S. MOODY, Proprietor.
All orders by mall «r telephone promptly
sick and convalescents of the 6th Massa- 80 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
septS2eodU
attended to.
eodirn
sep$
chusetts volunteers.
At the the
ness, which

FINE JOB PRINTING
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SOUTH

MI8CET.lLAyK«>T7S.

When You Feel
Played Out

Evangelistic

JrSs other words you are run down—

your nerves impaired—your nights sleeplass—then is the time when the genuine
Johann Hoffs Malt Extract proves a
blessing. Immediate benefit will be derived from its use. Your appetite will
return, sound, refreshing sleep will
follow, and the system will be placed in
a condition fit for the battle of life.
The genuine Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract will hold you in the strength you
obtain through its use.
The late Prof. D. Hayes Agnew said:
“Get a case of the genuine Johann
Hoff’s Malt Extract, and use it freely
and liberally. No small wineglass doses,
but a good half tumbler full, or even
more every meal, and you will not have
cause to regret It.”
*
Ask for the genuine Johann Hoff’s
Malt Extract. Refuse substitutes._

Meetings

Congregational
The

at

Bethanj

Church,

Rev. Walter Rnssell, B. A„ Will Con

duct the
Be

or

PORTLAND.

Services—Three

Sewon

Will

Assessed This Week—Arrest by Con-

stable

Fowler—Citizens giving

Nsai

Sawyer and Front Streets Indignant at
Disorderly Conduct ot Soldiers and
Citizens—Determined To Put Stop to It
—

Pieasantdale

Notes—Personal Items,

Etc,

Rev. Walter Russell, B. A., began last
evening in the Bethany Congregational
church a series of evangelistic meetings,
the special subject being “The Spirit in
the Son of God.” There was a good attendance, and great interest was manifested

Wwhich was well received. Mr. Harold
®
with
the
favored
then
company
Haynes
vocalfsolo, after which the popular Corny
oornetist, Mr. Charles E. Q, Shannon,
®»"‘
played a solo in his usual pleasing
ner.
Refreshments consisting °* °®,
phine’s history.
ice cream and punch were served during
the evening. The weather was unfavor!,na
TOWNS.
MAINE
able, but the attendauoe was good,
the first social event of the o ollege •ir
was a pronounced suooess in every wayfieni of Interest Gathered by Corns*
At a meeting of the Mandolin and Gutof
tbs
Press.
pendents
tar club, held Saturday morning, Mr.
Riohard Waite Sprague, ’01, was elected
leader. The club will oonslst of about
CUMBERLAND.
fifteen members, and is to begin practice
Cumberland Centre, Sept.
26.—Rev. at once, preparatory to the annual tour in
InMr. and Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
O. S. oompany with the Colby Glee Club.
most interesting one, for Rev. Mr. Rogers has
traveled quite extensively in
France, and is familiar with the many
localities indissolubly linked with Jose-

Thornes attended the State Conference of
churches at Saco last

Congregational

week.
Mrs. Hannah
Harris of Portland is
stopping at her brother’s, Nathaniel Merrill.
Mr. Fred and Miss Hattie : Shaw who
have been visiting relatives in Boston
and vicinity, returned home last Friday.

point to a very favorable season.
the
Owing to the rain of Saturday and
Sophomore-Freshman ball game
scrap, did not come off, and will be postponed to a future date. The Freshman
class will have a good ball team, and
with Mr. Will Farwell as captain will
develop into quite a formidable enemy
for the “bloouy-Sophs.
dications

AN APPEAL.

IN FAVOR OF REVISION.

MIBCEIXANEOPS.
*

to

WILSON’S ACADEMY
OF

Paris, September 26.—At a meeting oi
the oabinet this morning, all the ministers being present, a decision was taken

Cassation.
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in his paper,
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VIRGIL
CLAVIER

Thirty

SCHOOL

In
Use
Over
Years

WILL OPEN

PIANO PLAYING.
Special training

Memorizing,
Theory,
History,
Interpretation.

FRANK L. RAN KIN,Director#
sepl6dim

Colic

Catarrh

Chilblains

PORTLAND. AUGUSTA, BANGOR and
BOULTON. ME. Actual business by mail and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Book,
keepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
P. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.
sepio
_dan

Croup
Cramps

ills to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily cure all of these by the free
Generation after generation have used it with entire satisuse of our old reliable Anodyne.
faction, and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. Could a remedy have existed for eighty years except that it possesses great merit for
with inflammation; such as
family use ? It was originated to cure all ailments attended
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat, earache,, headmuscular
lame
back,
scalds, stings, sprains,
soreness,
neuralgia,
mumps,
ache, la grippe,
toothache, tonsilitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.
stiff
Are

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

•School of Shorthand and
93

joints,

13th year

sep24
ache, every bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every
use. It was originated
swelling everywhere. It is for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL
in T»Tn hv nr a
TnVmsnn an old Familv Phvsician.
Everv Mother should have it m the house.

Liver Pill Made.”

Maine.

everything
Johnson’s

Fills

eodtf

INSTRUCTION.
con-

neeted with the Portand School for Girls, will
receive private pupils. Special attention given
to students preparing for college, and classes
formed in reading. Beginners also taken. For
further particulars inquire at No. 3 Cumberland
Terrace, Monday, Wednesday aud Friday after-

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle.
All Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25c; five $1. Sold everywhere.

189S.

MRS. SCHUMACHER,
formerly of the Bellows School and now

I use Johnson’s Iyiniment for catarrh. I had
recommended for
tried almost
Anodyne Iyiniment
catarrh, but find
far superior to any. I use it as you direct.
J. E). Whipple, South Windham, Vt.

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities

sep24dif

noons.

THE UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
The Rev. Thomas

E. Calvert,

UNIVERSITY, SCOTLAND
And with ten y ear’s experience in the classical
instruction of boys, begs to annouhce that he
will open the above school the last week in
September. Classes will be formed in the
Parish House of St Lukes Cathedral, (entrance
on
from Park St.,
Wednesday morning,
September 28th.. at 10 o’clockA limited number of boarders will he received
Terms modinto the family of the principal.
M. A.

OF EDINBURGH

erate.

For particulars bpply to the Principal of the

Oabonl Of

ST.

LUKE’S PARISH

HOUSE

September 20.

sepi9d2w’

After

WILLEY,
Piano
and
Teacher of
Organ.

MISS ANNA U.

21 PAimiS STREET

sepl5d2*w

0. STEWART

*

TAYLOR,

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Studio 45 V. M. C. A.Building,Portland,Me.
Voice production and correction according to
Pupils prepared for
ti e old Italian method.
School of publio
concert, oratorio and opera.
performance, stage practice and operatic enseptlS.lmo
semble.

NING

OP

OF

•

•

•

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.

•

f

Simplex

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
We are prepared to show choice and
all departments,
exclusive 6tvles in
Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and
Furnishing: Goods. Our stock was
never in better condition to supply the
wants of the fine trade than it is this

OCULIST,

A

personal

examination

we

will

sub-

claim.

Miss Florence E.

HASKELL&JONES,

11
-

and Men’s

*61£062;

Good—some
Better-a few
Best" *FEL8-NAPTHA

Peering SI., FortlanrJ, Me-,
seplSeodim

JAMES A.
Teacher

CLOTHIERS

BAIN,

of Piano

ami

Organ.

thorough foundation on
tlie rudiments of music, and the patronge of
advance players solicited. Especial attention
given to 'Technic, Phrasing. Bight Reading,
Memorizing. Solo and Accompaniment Work
Address J85 Congress t., Portland, Me.
Beginners given

Furnishers,

fV?ONUW!E^T SQUARE.

a

■

In studio from 9 to 12

dtf

aept22

Woodbury.

who alone is authorized to give instruction in
and use the materials ol the Fletcher Method.

Tailors,

MANUFACTURING

Kindergarten.

announces that she is prepared to take pupils
lor Instruction In the Fletcher Music Method,
which is specially designed to give a fundamental musical education to beginners in such a
manner that a lesson Is to a pupil a pleasant
This
pastime, rather than au irksome task.
method is cordially endorsed by the New Engof
M.
Music,
Anagnos, diland Conservatory
rector ot the t erkins Institute and many other
ami
educators.
musicians
prominent
For full information apply to

season.

stantiate all

and

MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBIRY

—1

1

TENNEY^

___

Typewriting,

STREET,

begins Sept. 1.

GERMAN

It soothes every

.....I

ami purifies—and
does all in half
time and with half
labor.

EXCHANGE

Portland,

POIITLAII)

soap, which
the clothes washes

*

Baxter Block.

Sept.

$40,000._

STUDENTS,

immediately.

—

YARMOUTH.

BY

for tins seas in will begin SATURDAY, Ocivl
20 half hour lesson#
15tli, at 10 o’clock a. m.
$6.00. No practice required at home. Apply

Sunday Excursions

*145,000!

RECITALS

PUBLIC

iHiiM

£ew

in

Pinuo Tcclinic.

|

Gorliani and Berlin, N, H„

17 th.

Saturday, Sept.
Our Specialty, is instruction in

The Kinder Class

Coughs

P“Best
arsons’

m.

d3w

sept2i

Chaps
Chafing

Colds

from the

or more

family.

Office hours, 10 to 11a. in., 3 to 4 p.

$

FROM

and

I’fdocoil raftes for two
same

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.

ST.,

nr.d
Monday
Gentlemen
Thaieday evening-, commencing October
Gentlemen
10th.
Terms for twelve lessons,
$5.00, Ladies $3.00.
Misses ami Masters, Tonne Ladies and
Gentlemen Thursdays from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m..
commencing October 13th. No pupil admitted
to this class under 14 years of age.
Masters and Miise* Saturdays, commencing
October 15th.
Beginners from 2.30 to 4.00 p. m.
Advance pupils from 4.30 to G.00 p. m.
Ladies

Terms—Twenty-four lessons, S3.

addition'with two other newspaper men,
he paid
Esterhazy, who was literally

Co.,

|

The Kin!! You Have

acquitted.”
M. Rochefort adds that he paid Esterhazy one thousand francs for copies of
all the documents In the oase and that, in

CUMBERLAND

ST.

CLASSES.

For Infants and Children.

so-called Dreyfus
syndicate to “Covn
himself with dishonor by confessing to a
of

Deportment,

CONGRESS

519

Intransigeant, today, accuses Major
Esterhazy of having been bribed by the
forgery,

—

and

Dancing

in favor of a revision of the trial of former Captain Dreyfus, and the documents
in the oase will be sent to the court oi

CiMml Hliiiig Co.

We

INSTRUCTION.
—

■

Dreyfus.

investors:

Illuminating

».

Council Vote* In Favor of Now Trial for

without a oentime. three hundred francs
Rev. Dr. Blanchard has received an
HARPSWELL.
monthly to prevent him from dying of
appeal from Prof. F. T. Daniels of Tufts hunger while waiting to obtain a penWest Harpswell, Sept. 26.—Mr. J. OrC: liege in behalf of a blind young man sion.
man Bibber and wife from Rumford Falls
Harbor,
Continuing M. Roohefort says: “Renamed Robert Gray of Buck’s
Kunioe
are visiting ut Mrs.
cently without any apparent incentive,
Bibber’s. South
Brookfield, Maine. Prof. Daniels Esterhazy mysteriously
went to London,
Mr. Bibber will build a dwelling house is
secretary of Tufs College. During his abandoning his three hundred francs
here this fall. Mr, William Randall will vaoation this
ac- monthly. \Nhy this emigration? Who paid
he became
summer,
for his journey?
With what money has
do the joiner work.
quainted with the_ facts concerning Mr.
God,” are the subjects of each evening.
Esterhazy paid for his meals?”
Webster is
Mr. W. C. Larrabee from
The general topic being “Messages on
Gray. He writes Dr. Blanobard as folThe Figaro today says:
“The governassisting Mr. William Randall in his lows:
ment may safely decide in favor of or
the Fruit of the Spirit.”
Tr
on
Island.
work
Bailey’s
“In childhood an
Rev. Mr. Ford, who was quite ill the
explosion deprived against a revision, but Its duty is to come
Horalio A. Orr is erecting a dwelling him of parts ot the thumo and first two to a prompt determination.”
greater part of last week, has so far rein the Aurore, reM. Clemenoeau,
of
the
right hand. Through most
house on a lot north of Capt. W. H. Mer- fingers
is divided into two
covered as to be able to resume his duties
“France
of his life, he followed the sea,
as did marks:
riman’s.
his father. Later he worked at the forge, camps, those who oonceive that the Inand officiated as usual at the Knightville
H. L Webber returned home from a sharpening quarrymen’s tools,for Brooks- terests ot the country depend upon the
M. E. church, Sunday last.
ville is a granite produolng
place It concealment of faots by lies and those
The Sunbeam Society will meet at the swordfish trip Saturday.
was here that in November,
1890, a piece who have aj sufficiently high esteem of
Mra Hattie Allen is visiting relatives
home of Misses Laura and Hazel Webb
of hot iron so injured one eye that, in a the country not to separate patriotism
at Oakand, Me.
the
aspirations of justice and
its sight was gone, and in the from
fewjweeks,
Saturday at 2 p. m.
^ Paul G. Thomas and Harold Webber following Maroh sympathetic inflamma- truth."
The Goodwill ■Circle will meet with took a business trip to Portland
The
Libre Parole asserts that Major
Monday. tion in the other eye left him totally
Mrs. Olive Webb, Wednesday afternoon.
blind. Thus at the best period of his life Esterhazy has telegraphed to the miuistor
GRAF.
of
war
protesting against the story pubhe is the care, instead of the support of
Last evening there was a business meetWest Gray, Sept. 26.—Mr. Clarence G. his pnrents And just here let me state lished in the Observer of London, purControls the ing of the members of the
A Gilt Edged Security.
M,
Knightville
Hoag has removed to Lewiston, where he that Mrs. Tousey and I have not interest- porting to be a confession made by the
charter of the Portland Electric Light E. church, and on Sunday next the soci- has acoepted a position in Bates College.
ed ourselves in the matter without knowl- major, the substance of whioh was that
and
Co. Will light Portland, Deeriug
ety will be visited by the Presiding Elder,
George L. Freeman has returned to edge of the worth of the parents as well he was the author at the Bordereau docuOrono to resume his studies In the Uni- as the son. By careful inquiry, and by ment whioh is said to have furnished
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water Rev. E. O. Thayer, who will preach a versity of Maine.
personal acquaintance we satisfied our- proof of the guilt of Dreyfus.
sermon
in
the
North
from
Great
Power
Falls,
Gorham,
evening.
The crowds of people outside the minAllen from selves of tfie entire worthiness of all.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Private
Tuttle
of
his
the 1st Maine, who Portland visited
father_and other rela- do not need to tell you that it is now istry of the interior, where the oabinet
14 miles from Portland.
the mintives the past week.
has been so critically ill, is improving,
quite possible for one, even with so great counoil was held, loudly cheered
and
assured
Large Profits
Mrs. Frank Webster and children from an affliction as this,'to become self sup- isters and amid shouts of “Vive BrissoD,
and yesterday it was thought he might
South Portland are visiting at her broth- porting, by being taught simple trades, Vive La Revision.”
popular rates that will Induce be able to sit up.
The cabinet ordered the minister of
such as broom-making, mattress-making,
er’s, W. S. Allen.
an immense business.
M. Sarrien, to lay before the
Miss Emma Adams of Deering is visit- UDholsterins. or even
Fred Jewett, of Grand street, started
tyresetting ana justice,
nmrrt: nr nnaquMnn fchft nnfiHinn nf Madame
Write for particulars.
at W. P. Shaw’s.
piano tuning. It is desired to send tnis
yesterday on a week’s hunting trip at ing
Peter Stewart attended the fair at Gor- young man to a school in
Connecticut Dreyfus, wife of the prisoner of Devil's
UI.l_I). T_ 1_J
ham on Wednesday.
where such trades are taught. As there island, for a revision of her husband's
Mr. Herbert Elliott, who was take n
out Is no such sohool in Maine and os the ease.
Mr. William ategemann has sola
The court, therefore, will deolde the
with a hemorrhage while at work in Mer- his household goods and removed to ‘his man, without snob training, must eventformer plaoe of residence at Jersey City, ually become a publlo charge, an appeal legal question as to whether the first trial
riman’s grocery store, is improving, and
N. J.
Is made to tho
benevolently inclined of Captain Dreyfus was vitiated by the
yesterday was able to move about a
Two marriages have taken plaoe here people of the state to raise the small forgery oommltted by the late Lieut. Col.
the
little.
quite recently, Mr. Charles E. Skillings amount needed to send him to the Echool. Henry, who was a witness before
:
Mr. Bert
to Miss Sarah Heckler and
Three dollars a week is the charge for court martial, and who confessed to haV'
Miss Grace Cummings left for Boston
oase.
in
the
document
a
Skillings to Miss Bella Hanna, all of all necessary instruction, food, etc., and ing forged
last night, where she will spend a week’s West Gray.
about two years are neoessary to learn n | The minister of justioe has annonnotd
476 FORE, COR. CROSS
Farmers about here are engaged in har- trade.
vacation.
I hav e suggested a plan which is that he has given instruction that provesting, cutting ensllaie etc. The pota- used with very good effect in Boston; it ceedings are to be take.) immediately
Ur. and Mrs. Brown are in Bethel on
Portland, IV5e.
excellent Is to induce some well know man in a against any one attacking the army.
to crop Is fairly good and of
sep9<3tt
a short visit to Mrs. Brown’s relatives.
quality. Apples will not be more than oity to mak e a statement of the ca66 in
John Melia has gone on a trip to one quarter of an average crop
in this the newspapers of tljo city.”
BLANCO ADMITS COMAL,
Dr. Blanchard has submitted the whole
vicinity.
Calais, where his wife is now visiting.
Havana, September 26.—Gtn ral Blanletter to Messrs James P. Baxter and J. co has authorized the free entry of the
Mr. Henry Webster has secured a posiPOLAND.
These gentlemen
R. Libby.
approve of Qomal and othrer vessels bringing suption with the well known Portland blaok26.—A
number
Poland, Sept.
goodly
plies for the relief of the sufferers in
smith, Mr. Charles Gavvitt.
of guests are enjoying the splendid au- the appeal through the papers. Mr. Libby
...
tumn weather at Poland Spring.
will act as treasurer and will receive at
Mrs. Albert E. Uyer is confined to her
The Junta Patrlhia of Matanzag held
S. H. Mann has begun work on his his store
home by illness.
any sums which may be given a meeting there last night at which it
The building is 40 by 60 and
new store.
of the unfortunate young man. was decided to address a letter to PresiFor the first time in nearly six weeks
we understand that Mr. Mann will give In behalf
dent
MoKinley setting forth that “an
in
Dr. Blunohard asks for assistance
Town Clerk Noah B. Knight was able to
an opening ball when it is completed,
Immense majority of the people of this
Chipman the printer reoenlty put out sending him to school, and will be very island adheres striotly to the governbe
about
hare
customer*
yesterday.
frequently
In
some envelopes advertising Poland.
contributions whether ment constituted by the revolution as befor all
Three sewers will be assessed this week.
the upper left-hand corner our
flag is grateful
®
come to os with copy and cry
ing the only ideal of the Cuban people."
They are located on West High, Stanford, printed in oolors : and aoross the top the small or large.
The commanding offloers of the first
In
"
words Remember Poland, Maine”
in
East
E
street
The
and
Knightvllle.
seoond battalions of the seventy-ilfth
and
fern
in attractive
ead
Put
THE CUMBERLAND FAIR.
The legend printed across the top is
red.
board of Selectmen have.the plans giving
infantry, stationed at Manzanillo, Fran
industries
as follows,—“Manufacturing
The following entries have been maae cisco Alerge Pou and Carlos Lope, accommake the
the frontage of abuttors, and with these about to ohange looation should rememof these battalions,
the races at Cumberland fair on today panied by the officers
for
is
located
in
Androsas a basis the assessments will be made.
ber Poland, Maine,
arrived here today and went to the palace,
In audh casea the work la always «
Trunk
the
Grand
and
on
i
and
Wednesday.
Miss liavone Dyer will be employed for coggin County,
where they delivered to General Solano,
and Rumford Falls Railways,
doouments
the
i satisfactory and brings enoeUeat u this week in the South Portland office of Portland
belonging to General
TUESDAY.
10 miles from Lewiston and Auburn, 30
Escarios command.
the
miles
from
and
138
miles
from
Ferry Company.
Portland,
2.80 Class—Irvin R., I. W. Rowe; Mag
reanlta.
Boston.
Charles
Incorporated Feb. 17, 1795. gie Hall, I. W. Rowe; Susie,
Private T. H. Derrick, Battery E, 7th
SICK AT PORTO RICO.
A fertile farming Cobb; George M., S. T. York; Albert
about
1500.
Population
THE THURSTON PRINT,
Artillery, returned yesterday from a 84 town
two H., 1. A. Hanson; Daisey D., C.
M.
Washington, September 26.—Following
baying four general stores,
days furlough, which was spent in Buffa- jewelers, two steam saw mills, planing Mitchell; Charlie, William McCoup; T. cable has been received at the war departlo, N. X., and adjacent spots.
mill, box faotory, two grist mills, four T., W. W. Huston; Mattie A., T. M. ment:
railroad stations, telegraph and telephone Anthoine; Dan Westland, G. W. Gerow;
Ponce, September 26.
ARREST BX CONSTABLE FOWLER.
offices, carriage painters, clothier, Poland Dewey, C. K. Richards.
Adjutant General, Washington:
Poland
Cable
machinist,
printer,
R
I. M. Rowe;
On complaint of citizens residing near bicyclist,
regarding siokness and want of
2.50 Class—Irvin
That there are sick
civil engineers, two big Maggie Kail, I. M. Rowe; Sydero, Ran- rations reoeived.
the corner of Sawyer and Front streets, Dairy Asso.,
A small proportion are bad
stock farmers, carriage maker, corn can- dall Houston; Arbutus, W. B. Spiller; is a faot.
Constable Fowler yesterday morning ar- ning factory, leatherboard mill, musical Leiia
M., cases bat there has been no want of food.
Wilkes, W. A. Nelson; John
intoxication and talent, four mineral springs and the great- C. A.
rested a soldier for
gives total for slok,
Higgins; Little Glimmer, C. M. The last report and
4008 malarial fever,
in New England.
g Stuart; Dau Westland, G. W.
Gerow; 2500, 400 typhoid
placed him in the Portland station house. est summer resort
Think
Robin, Dr. Moulton; Raymond Wilkes, 27 diarrhoea. Other diseases, 1815.
HARRISON.
The man will be arraigned before Justice
return of regiments now here would not
C. K. Richards.
would
others
as
ooming
McManus today.
be
advisable
Harrison, September 26.—Miss Sophie
WEDNESDAY.
have
to
go through same olimating
There is great indignation expressed by
Carey, an elderly lady living with HowWould advise that certain
2.371Class—Irvin R., I. W. Rowe; Mag- conditions. home where recovery would
the people living near the ferry landing
ard L. Sampson, was found dead in her
ON
1. W. Rowe; Sydero, Randall sick he sent
at the disorderly conduct of soldiers and bed this morning. She had been in feeble gie Hall,
be
doubtedless
qluokened. If regiments
Houston; Early Dawn, G. W.Klerstead;
of those now
2StH
citizens in this vicinity, and it is pro- health for a long time.
K. are sent to take the place
Susie, Charles Cobb; Franky, C.
should be given to
Cobb; Albert H., I. A. Hanson; Charlie, here special attention
posed to take steps to arrest the offenders
and
T. M. selecting those under good discipline
William MoCollup; Mattie A..
in every instance. Sunday afternoon last
quota of officers. By this
KENT’S HILL SEMINARYW. B. Spiller; Leila having full
AnthoiDe;
Arbutus,
there were at least three street fights near
means men may be controlled and saniTO
W'llkes, W. A. Nelson; John H., C. A.
enforced in small detaohand other
the corner just mentioned,
The Literary societies have initiated Higgins; Little Glimmer, C. M. Stuart; tary precautions
Dan Westland, G.
M. Gerow; Raymond ments.
scenes enaoted which made travel anythe following new students.
Wilkes, C. K. Richards.
UT.'.'mV TV D A UTQ
thing but agreeable to peaceably disposed
2.24 Class—Bradford B., I. W. Rowe;
CALLIOPEAN.
and Intermediate Stations.
men and
women.
bpear s wood yard
W.
M.
C.
Mitchell; Ginger,
Daisy, D.,
A linn
A
Dnfton
fiiinipal.
London, September 26,—The United
M.
Part.ridffe:
T.
T’
W ’.V Huston:
Return 4 p. m. seems to be a favorite resort for many
Leave 8.30 a. m.
States peaoe commission, left London for
le, Guernsey, Plaisted, Schail, Dwelley, Mattie A., T. M. Anthoine;
General Paris this morning.
stomin
the
and
woak
who get leg heavy
Dow, Mao, C. Stuart; Farnaught Prinoe, Dr.
Smith, P.; Walker, Pendleton,
Round Trip Faro $1.00.
Paris, September 26.—The peace comso much so thac ths proprietors have
Morgan, Brown, R.; Pillsbury.
Moulton; Dewey, C. K. Richards.
Kates to ana from mtermeaiaie points at ach,
mission of the United States arrived here
been obliged to resort to stringent measExcursion tickets will he sold on the today from London and was met at the
LITERATI.
correspondingly low rates.
Maine Central railroad, including barge railroad station by the staff of the United
ures to abate what is getting to be an inREGULAR TRAINS
Gentlemen—Stone, Gordon, F.; Howes, faros and admission to tho park and ball, States
embassy, a number of Americans
tolerable nuisance. It Is bnt just to say Andrew, Riohardson, Libbey, Denning,
run for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m.,
Wood- and many reporters.
as follows: From
Portland and
For Gorham,
l. 30. 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
in this connection that the officers at Small, Welch.
SO cents; Westorook Junotion, So
fords,
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m. 1.30 and 8.30 p.
Fort Preble did everything in their power
cents; West Falmouth, 70 cents; YarADOLPHIAN.
m. *or Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and 8.30
WAR SHIPS IN BOSTON.
mouth, 70 cents; Freeport, SO cents;
on Saturday night to
p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and. 8 30 p. m.
preserve the peace
Ladies—Chase, C.; Judkins,
Bubar,
Brunswick *1.25; Walnut Hill, 70 cents;
September 26.—Ti e U. S. S.
Boston,
stationed
a
of the neighborhood.
SUNDAY TRAINS LEAVE
They
Stuart, Green, L.; Davis, N.; McClain, New Gloucester, *1.05,
Jaft the navy yard this morning
Badger
and
at
the
bridge Rodiok, Gottlieb, Green, J.; Plaven.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago guard on the ferryboat,
is now on her way to League
and she
8 30 p. m
Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and with strict orders to arrest any soldier
October 4tli is the date for the New island navy yard, where'her orew, who
EROHATHIAN.
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
septlodtf
were
drawn from the ranks of the New
York excursion, via Albany and Hudson
whose conduct was disorderly and the
Ladies—Estes, Higgins, Hayes, LawJersey naval brigade, will be discharged
to
do
not
their
and
hesitated
Fall
duty,
Line.
River
DR. F. AUSTIN
guard
Tyler, Hart- River, returning
front the service and permitted to return
rence, Millay, ChBpman,
The U. S. S Helena
several offenders were run in to the well. Brown, Haskell.
to their homes
FARM
BURNED.
HOULTON
HOUSE
whioh was floated out of dry dock SaturBricks are being drawn for tho imguardhouse at the Fort.
moored at one of the
been
468 1-3 Congress St.,
Houlton,
Me., September 26.—The day has
provements that are to be made in the
her sister ship, the Wiland
PLEASANTDALE.
Opp. 'old:erMonument.
at wharves,
of
house
farm
McGinley
W.
Hall.
of
free
rear
George
examined
Sampson
every Saturday,
Eyes
jly-idtf
mington, was docked in her stead. The
Mr. John C. W iison, who has been on
The work on the Wilmington will occupy
Mr. John Chase has returned to Port- West Houlton was burned today.
the sick list for the past few weeks, has land.
household effects and 150 barrels of pota- about one month.
ITALY A LITTLE CAUTIOUS.
sufficiently to return to his larecovered
toes
were saved.
to
the
be
Semiis
to
Water
28.—The
Loss, *2,000; insurance,
brought
government
Rome, September
Boston & Maine
BURNED
TO
WOMAN
NASHUA
sent to Kussla a diplomaticalily bors as fireman on the
has
*500.
nary from one of the neighboring lakes.
DEATH.
worded acceptance of the Czar’s invita- Railroad.
is
team
doing steady prac2 The football
take part in an international
to
tion
NEW WORKS IN NAVY YARDS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Carter and sons tice. A game is expected with Nichols
Nashua, N. H., September 26.—Word
peace commission. In its note of acceptfrom
returned
have
forenoon that
and Percy
Latin school team next Saturday.
Wasnington, September 26.—As ap- was received here this
ance, the government expresses sympathy Robert
Mrs.
Job Worcester, an aged resident of
the
with the admiration for and the objects passing two weeks at Nova Scotia,
secretary of the
the acting
proved
by
Thornton ferry, was burned to death at
of the Czar, but says it fears that diffi- home of Mrs. Carter’s parents.
The woman was
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
navy and prepared for transmission to her home
Saturday.
culties will arise over the discussion of
fell asleep. Her pipe
Mrs.
Charles
by
accompanied
Bayes,
through tho treasury depart- smoking in bed and
Congress,
questions other than that of armament,
Waterville, Sept. 2b.—Alumni hall at ment, the naval estimates include the set lire to the clothing and she sustained
which
“might accentuate in the very her mother, Mrs. James Devine, left
that death
followed.
burns so serious
heart of the projected conference a con- Monday to pass the week in Plymouth,
Colby was the scene of a very pleasant following items for new works in navy She
The house was
was 87 years of age.
of opinions, the consequences of
et
the guests of Mrs. T. E. Barton.
occasion Friday evening, September 23,
the
Mass.,
flames.
not
by
yards:
seriously damagod
not
leave us without
would
which
Mr. and Mrs. George Staples, accomwhen a reception was tendered the memFor Portsmouth, N. H., *308,00; for
anxiety.
York,
The government suggests that the Czar panied by Misses Ida and Maud Cool- bers of the class of 1903 by the Young Boston, *307,000; lbr
*755,7b7; for Washingeliminate this possibility by formulating broth, of Portland, passed
Sunday with Men’s and Young Women’s Christian As- for League island,
definite programme limiting the di6a
ton
*Jns OnO- for Norfolk, *2,000,000; for
and Mrs. J. A. Coolbroth, corner sociation. After an hour of social enjoyMr.
for Key West,
idea.
oussions to the central
Part Royal S. C.,
ment during which time old acquaint- 8f92 520Kelsey and Summer streets.
for Mare island, *831,750; for
Mr. R. B. Copp of Salem passed Sun- ances were renewed and new ones made, Puu’ent Sound, *55,500; for New London,
fnr general preservation and reMr. Henry Russell Spencer introduced ®ok nnn
day with his family.
o'l
At
pairs
Miss Joanna Davia has returned to Bid- the president of the Y. 51. C. A., 51r.
The Philologian society of North YarAtwood Hartin, who in a few
deford.
the
selected
George
mouth
following
Academy
minister day in chili.
Mr. W. W. Morrison, who has been happily selected words,
very cordially
officers at the business meeting held last
Lima, Peru, September 26—via Galsaves
President, J. Harold suffering from a severe attack of sciatic welcomed the men and women of the in- veston—Col. Richard Day. the new U. S.
Friday evening:
arrived hero safely
Gould; vice-president, Philip G. Hods- rheumatism for some weeks, has returned coming class to the college and to the minister to Chili,
night with Mr. G. A. Bridgeman,
don; secretary aDd treasurer, Edna Saw- to his duties as engineer on the Boston & Christian organizations. After these well last new
United States consul to Bolivia.
the
of
words
railroad.
Maine
received
H.
President
executive
Augustus
welcome,
yer;
committee,
a
short
at
Elm
talk
E.
Butler
street
in
M.
Wednesday evening
gave
which he secE.
Morrill, Nanoy
Winch, Homer C.
GOV. PATTISON DECLINES.
Humphrey, Ethol Pease, Ethel Lakely; chureb. Rev. F. C. Rogers of the Pine onded the welcome tendered by the ChrisPhiladelphia,
September 26.—Ex-Gov.
of
churoh
tian
Methodist
and
street
Portland
will
organizations,
Baker,
committee,
urged
nominating
Emily
especially Robert E. Pattison,
who was nominated
on
“'Ihe
and
a
the
value
lecture
deliver
JoseFlorence C.
importance
of
Minnie
Empress
Webber;
Hodsdon,
co-operation for Congress, a few days ago, by the
the
Miss
The
will
ol
the
tho 6th district, today deDemocrats
editor of Philogian Phonograph, Ecgu phine.”
among
proceeds
go to
incoming students.
n:_2. Grocers sell it.
FEES & CO., Pltila.
benefit of the church, and the lecture is a Edith Williams next gave 4a violin solo clined tho nomination.
i'. Carswell.
in the very able presentation of the theme
by this eloquent speaker. The meeting s
will be continued at the same place by
Rev. Mr. Russell tonight, Wednesday
and Thursday nights. “The Spirit Jn the
Word of God,” “The Spirit in the Men
of God,” “The Spirit in the Church of

MISCELLANEOUS.
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a. m.
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and 2 to 0 p. m.
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CHASTFrj O N E 3,
PI A SO
Late

C

tippy &

Co., Agents, Portland, Me.

Cressey, Jones & Allen
Music House.

sepl7eodlm«

H. E. iVSILLS

||.vfgor

H.

TfTBfIJVG,

10 Chare* St., Portland, Mo.

They have stood the test of yearn,
and have cured thousands or
rcases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debilitv, Dizziness, Sleeplessness and Varicocele, Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
,,
perfect, and impart a healthy
to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
^ are properly cured, their condition often worries them into insanity, Consumption or Death.
^ Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clavaland. 1.
money, $5,00. Send for free book.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

C.

:

Fle&xa-O
Order

|

slate

Tuner,

^handler's MusiCongress asreet.

at

Store 431

v

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (In advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60cents a month.
Tbs Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits: and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Dally (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
published
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
lor 6
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; DO cents
months; 25 ceuls for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
periods may have the addresses of their
papers change! as often as desired.
short

Advertising Ratos.
dne
Ilf DAILY Press $1.60 per square, for
insertions
week; $4.00 for one month. Three
other city ador less, $1.00 per square. Every
these rates.
vertisements, one third ;ess than
one
Ilall square advertisements $1.00 for
Week or $2.50 for one month.
is a space of the width of a col“A

square"

umn

and

inch long.
Notices, on first pase, one-third addi-

one

'special

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

$1.50 per square.

and classed
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
line each
with other paid notices. 15 cents per
Insertion.
matter type.
Pure Reading Notices in reading
16 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 23 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or Ies3, no display. Displayed advertisements under those headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 00 cents per square for

oritical
Judging from the way prohibition is en- publication, noted for its keenly
forced in some other plaoes their confi- acumen, has a pleasant word of praise for
Mr. Stevons’s book of which I have been
dence Is not misplaoed.
speaking.
intellectual
We are always sure of an
When It was proposed to offer in the Reone of Maupublican State convention of Colorado a treatwhen somebody translates
if ho does it
resolution in favor of the annexation of rus Jokai’s novels, especially
be hadjby
the Philippines so strong a protest was well; and great enjoyment is to
in “Midst
made that the resolution was withdrawn even the jaded reader of.flotion
is considand did not make its appearance. Some the Wild Carpathians,” whioh
came ered by many the best of Jokai’s great
of the volunteers now at Manila
The work is put
from Colorado and it is altogether likely historical romances
from
that this fact has a good deal to do with Into English by Mr. K. Nisbet Bain
that the first Hungarian edition. “The scene
the anti-annexation sentiment in
his
state. The people there know by experi- of the story,” writes.the translator in
ence that annexation means the exposure introduction, ‘‘is laid among the virgin
inaccessible mountains of
ot their sons to sickness and suffering forests and
ten thousand miles away and they don’t seventeenth-century Transylvania, where
still
enjoy the prospect. If every state had a proud and valiant feudal nobility
some of its young men in camp at Manila maintains a precarious independence long
we imagine the enthusiasm for
perma- after the parent state of Hungary had
We
are
nently holding the Philippines would become a Turkish province.
show great abatement.
transported into a semi-heroic, semi-barbarous borderland between the Past and
Croker and Tammany Hall appear to be Present, where Mediaevalism has found
working to make Mayor Van Wyok the a last retreat, and the civilization of the
coalesoe.
for
Democratic
candidate
and West contend or
governor. East,
Emissaries of Tammany have been through Bizarre, gorgeous and picturesque forms
the interior of the state, and they are flit before us—rude feudal magnates land
coming back now and reporting that the refined Michlavellian intriguers; superb
Moorish
Van Turkish pashas and ferocious
farmers there are enthusiastic for
Wyck. Nobody believes that the facts bandits; noble, high-minded ladies and
correspond to these reports but they serve tigrish odalisks; saturnine Hungarian
to show what Tammany’s design is. Van heydukes, superstitious Wallaokian peasand
scarcely
Wyck is wanted by Croker, probably, be- ants,
Szeklers,
savage
cause the Boss would be sure that he had human Tartars.
The plot too is in keepwhom he
a man in the governor’s chair
ing with the vivid coloring and magnificould completely control. It is undercent scenery of the story.'
antagostood tiiat ex-Senator Hill will
And yet it is all true to the historical
than whioh
nize Van Wyck to the best of his ability, tradition of Transylvania,
if his name is presented to the there is nothing more dramatic, unusual
so that

eatk subsequent insertion.'
convention there will he the bitterest and
Adc ress all communications relating to sub- liveliest kind of a fight.
icriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Therej are signs that the Amerioan
Portland, He.
trunk railroads have not abandoned their

and

startling.

All the characters which

HIBOULAHKOUa.

seventy may regain after six small doses,
the age of eighteen. In an unwary moment Miss Augusta Semaphore, a tali,
thin, acid-looking woman of fifty-three,
takes an over-dose, and Miss Prudence,
ten years younger,
coming upon the
a
finds
her
sister
scene,
wailing,
red-,faced
baby, apparently
shrivelled,
but a few days odd. The fearful experience

of

Miss

poor

Prudence

with

———

baby ’Lizabeth

a

TOMORROW

this

WM. H. CRANE
and His

Admirable Company in

A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP.

Seats cow on sale.

FRIDAY XT.

MORRISON

LEWIS

mo-

ment.
ConThe New York Republican State
vention will he held today, and unless
are
indications
misleading Theodore
Roosevelt will be selected as candidate for

live.”
whole of
Mr.
One must read the
Stevens’s preface to fully understand his
position in the premises, and his arguments seem to one very convincing, since
he speaks from his own experience, and
with acute intelligence and discernment.

Jas. A. Herne’s
Fine

A

will be held
and

Wednesday

2.37

class and 2.21.

so
scene are
perfectly endeared to the country’s heart, and a
amount of stirring contemporvividly depicted that they do stili larger
of the artist’s ary verse, not a little of whioh has alnot seem like oreations
to sing Itself into the membrain, but living beings, each one so in- ready begun
of our time.”
dividual, so striking and moving so rap- ory
When we oonsider that more than two
idly through a tremendous series of events
of this
that it is to’us for the .time a gorgeous hundred and twenty-five pages
filled with songs and
are
book
and
reality.
pretty
soul-stirring
and brilliant
.Spain it
Jokal’s'marvellous creation of Azrael, the poems an3nt the war with
hearts of our poets
soulless and irresistible Turkish odallsk, makes us feel that the

and
Aside from all its special interest
large majority. Gov.
in the PhilipBlack’s friends are claiming that he has timely value, Yesterdays
is bright and charming, and the
enough delegates to renominate him pines
has such a picturesque way of putauthor
their
belle
words.
actions
but their
before ns,
Had they been at all sure that Gov. Black ting people, things and events

Governor

by

a

had a majority of the
delegates they
would never have dug out and paraded the
affidavit in which Col. Roosevelt testified
resident of Washington.
that he was a
That was a device better calculated to bol-

that under any citrcumstances the book
would be attractive and entertaining to
The exreaders of all ages and classes.
cellent
illustrations from photographs
taken on the spot by Mr. Stevens, whose

than to strengthen

been ‘always with
add greatly to the
value and
him,
beauty of one of tiie successes of the season
in book-muking. There is so much ofjthe
author’s personality in his work that after
perusing it oue feels that one has not only

ster up
a

a

strong

weak

cause

one.

The people of the Dominion vote next
Thursday on tho question of prohibition,
and the indications

are

that the

country

will go dry. Quito a spirited campaign
has been made by the friends of the measure, but its opponents have done comparatively little, publicly at least. The
liquor dealers are not troubling themselves much about the measure, believing
that even if the prohibition amendment
the
Is carried, It will not be enforced by
government along the (lines of the vote.

camera seems

but made an

IBOUNTDiS
—

OF THE

—

The autumn publications are beginning
pour in upon us, and 1 have before me
a number of volumes pleasant to read and
calls “a
well worth what the Nation
passing notice.” And, by the way, I am
that this

clever

and erudite

The Grenadier is a tale of the Empire,
by the author of Essays on Frenoh History, dedicated “To the memory of those
who were faithful to the end, La Garde

Imperiale.” It Is a beautiful book, handsomely bound, and with spirited frontispiece, showing what a “roving, roaring,
rollicking blade was Captain TarjeanThe author has put many events
and many dramatio incidents of the life
of Napoleon First into the form of a nov-

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.

el. He has evidently an immense veneration and respect, us well as admiration
for his hero, and makes him almost as
much of a saiut as does Abbott in his
of the Emperor. We are asked to

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.
In

are

Assert

I.
It

yonr

use.

Liibllites of Stockholders,
to

right

f

an
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ATLANTIC.

will

to

yon
pay
the Home Atlantic
that

Capital,

.

we

3|

Range

selling

are

^

see

for

^

$19.00.

WE OFFER

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

FIRST MORTGAGE

Due May I, 1914.
notice :
AU holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified tnat it is the purpose and
intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company,
by virtue of the provision, of the Horse Railredeem these
way mortgage, to pay off and
bonds ou the first day of January, 1899. Holders
of tne Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bonis of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
to the
upon favorable terms, upon application
undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BanKers.
32 Exchange St.,
feb28

Portland, Me.
au

wins the Gross of the Legion of
Honor, and in spite of all rivals and enemies, marries the pretty Marie.

quin

land: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

(Port-

sale Friday.

.

Opening Concert.
BOSTON’S

PORTLAND

.

STAR COURSE.

Special Engagement of

Sibyl Sammis.

PLAN OF RESERVED SEAT SALE.
Tile sale of reserved seats will open at City
Hall Friday morning. Sept. 30, and continue
dally on the following plan:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Holders of the yellow season ticket who desire to secure the same seats for the entire
ten entertainments will he given the exclusive privilege of making their selections, for
which they will pay $1.00. $1.60 or $2.00 tor the
season, according to location.
MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who do
not wish reserved seats for the ENTIRE series
may secure them for one or more evenings on
the payment of 10,15 or 20 cents, according to
location, for each evening.
Holders of the yellow season ticket who
do not care to pay extra for a reserved seat
will always be admitted free, but ONLY to that
part of the house which U not reserved.
TICKETS FOR OPENING
CONCERT.
Anyone not holding the yellow season ticket
can secure reserved seats for the opening concert at 50c, 75c and $1.00 each, accordtng to location, out none of these will be sold before
14th. as it is the Intention to give season
qoL
ticket holders the first choice.
Subscribers who have not yet received their
season tickets had better call for them at once
on MRS. L. A. PALMER, at the Preble House.
GEORGE A.

FOXCKOFT, Manager.

MAINE

MUSIC

*

SECOND

FESTIVAL,

*

11,

Oct. 10.

SEASON,

12.
1898.

CHAPMAN, Conductor.
The sale of single seats for the concert will
begin at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s Music Store
on Tuesday morning, Sept. ‘20th, and continue*
uutll the opening day of the Festival. Seled
your seats early and avoid the crowd.
MADAME GADSKI will sing every night.
Great artists on every programme. Immense
chorus and grand orchestra.
Evening pricer, SI.00. 1.50, 2.00.
Matinee pi ices, 75c, Si.00, 1.50.
HOMER N. CHASE,
Business Manager.
Long Distance Telaphone, No. 329-2.
sep20dtf
W.

K.

FINANCIAL.

NEW LOANS.

$25,000
(J. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

Portland, JVIc.

IMMEDIATE DEEIVERV.

■

■

Tgg

dtf

$io7ooo

——

Gasco National Bank CUMBERLAND_BOUNTY
-OF-

incorporated 1824.
AND

SURPLUS

Men’s
Portland Young
Christian Association.
on vfar

POPULAR HAT.
The Dunlap.

Neckwear

«%%%%%*««%«*

Merry

Is

the

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

AND

-n

..

Interest Paid
only

Agent.

We carry the best assortment of
low and medium priced Hats in the
market from

TIME

In this line we claim to have the correct thing.
Bows at S5c
at 50c.

$1.00 to $3.00.

and Four-in-hands, etc.,

Our Shirts are up to

date.

See

our

$1.00 grade.

:

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on
National
Bank
of England, London, In large or
small amonnii, for sale at current ratos.
Current Accounts received on iavorable
terms.
Correspondence selicitsd from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transect Banking busithis
description through
ness
of any
Bank.

STEDi;E^ fi. SM/.IL Presided
MARSHALL il GODINS,
feb7dtt

mm

ar oDV

on

Cashier.

hatter and

V |

FURNISHER,

4’S.

$io7boo

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITAL

A PFR RFNT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS-

This issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the land and building, on Congress and High
streets, Portland, which cost >130,000. The insurance is $05,000, and the present rental ol
stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per annum.
The TOTAL interest charge is $3,000, so that
the income is OVER THREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll ol
the
er information on application.
sbove three issues are in $600 pieces.
We recommend all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition
he following high
grade bonds, in limited
imouuts:—
4’s
[J. S. Bonds, £925,
4’s
Portland Water, Gold,
Portland Railroad, Gold, 4 1-2’s
4’s
Vlaine Central, 1st iTltge,
4's
Pori. & Rumford Falls,
4's
Union Pacific, 1st lilige,
C’s
*icw York & New Eng.
5’s
West Chicago St. R. R.
5’s
loliet Railroad, Gold,

Belfast C’s taken in exchange.

PORTLAND TRUST GOMPANY.
augfi__dtl

&

WOODBURY

MOULTON.

237 and 239 Middle Streets.

STEPHEN BERRY,
$£colc} Job and (raid bP'anie^
37 Plum street

165 Devonshire St, BOSTON.

CHAIR

:

WOOD,

$4.50 Per Cord, Cash.

BANKERS,
Soi. Middle &

Exchange $1$

INVESTMENT SECURITIE

,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

ALL HAKD WOOD.

J. H.
Tu,

MOUNTFORT,

Wood and Coal Dealer,
jolui Streets.

corner

\

_dlw

sep28

SWAN & BARRETT,
sept22

“CHANDLER”
ADJUSTABLE

dainty

on

October 14tli.

Portland,

Railway Go.

Omaha Street

brighten the pages, and evlove story
erybody is very happy when Pierre Pasto

Legal Depositary for Court
and Trust Funds. Transacts a
general Daubing business. Pays
Interest on Dully Balances and
Reon Certificates of Deposit.
ceives all classes of accounts
upon tile most favorable terms.
Acts as Trustee for Railroad
Govother
and
mortgages.
municiRailroad,
ernment,
pal and other Selected Securisold. Interties bought and
views and Correspondence Solicited.
OPFICBRSi

sftnt24 cltf

When you want school furniture, and the
best, get the

poleon.”

$100,000,00
$100,000.00

Henry P. Cox, Pres dent.
Edward B. Winalow, Vice President.
James F. Bawkes, Vice President.
Hutson B. Saunders, Treasurer,
Chester H. Pease* Secretary,
aeth L.. I^arrabee, Attorney.

forced to admit, can receive no more
fitting appellation than “The Age of NaThere is, of course, a
was

I

BROOKE AND HIS FAMOUS

Co.,

Trust

dome at Moscow, in that stirring epoch
which, as evon the Prinoe do Metternich

by Portland Water Co.

Seats

Grand

MERCANTILE Miss

This company supplies Deering, West- history
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the follow the French eagles from the
towers
above bonds are
of Saragossa to the Kremlin’s gilded

GUARANTEED

RICE’S

CHICAGO MARINE JBAN1?,
Wiih tlie Eminent Soprano

tene.’’

-FOR SALE BY-

to

to see

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

to have

read an interesting hook,
a reeahio acauaintanoa.

glad

$90,000

^

HALL,

CITY

dSW&wkylt

FINANCIAL.

so

I

GIRL.

28th.

Kaees tor Tuesday will be 2.50 class and 2.86
aep7

Scenery.

70—Artists-70.

CUMBERLAND FAIR
SEPTEMBER 27th

ACRES.

New

ED. E.

BALLET

THE

states in a prefatory note that
his aim has been to present anew the
noble and popular songs of the past, long

Harmon.)

sale Wednesday.

ou

SHORE

TUESDAY.

AND

Direct from Park Theatre, Boston,

compiler

&

FAUST.
Seats

Entire

Company.

MONDAY

NEXT

ways be sweet, sweet, sweet, so long as
youth and love are in it.’
Last on this lint we find Mr. R. L.
Paget’s Poems of American Patriotism,
776-1898, a really valuable collection of
Its kind. The poems are selected with
admirable taste, and the volume Is “Ded'
The
ioated to George Dewey, U. S. N.

Laring, Short

IN

SATURDAY AT 2.30 and 8.

That was the beginning; but years
went by, and these two met again, and
“the child-heart lived in them still; and
the wind stealing over tho summer sea,
and the sunbeams dancing on the dancing wave, and the far-away bird singing
in the tree that had Its root in a grave,
all had one song—‘oh, the world will alkiss.
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MIGHT.

Great Electrical Effects.

All new Scenery.

vno

ministry would consider it for

s7v.

Portland Volunteer Companies wi 1 attend in a body.
NEXT FRIDAY.The renowned and only

goodnight

designs against the bonding privilege
from which Portland reaps so many benefits. It is reported that they are laboring
with the joint commission now in session
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
in Quebec to get Canadian railroads put
under our inter-state commerce law With
__a__
g Col. Bryan says no one can tell what the proviso that if they break it they and the wonderful fairy palace constructIt costs him to be silent. Very much shall no longer enjoy the bondiDg privilcome from North and South, beof
the
voices
summit
the
on
ed by Corsar Beg
Inca
Imunimi than if.
Ilfid
P.flflft
t.Vlfl
AIJO
t*iO.
lUlCJ-BlttTO
wild Carpathiasn, for this sinuous Ciroe, ginning with Daneke liandridge’s prayer
country for him to be noisy.
of Batt’es, written on Good
somewhat complicated and it would be and her
pet panther, would alone stamp to the God
railan easy thing to trap a Canadian
and the Friday:
of
work
chief
this
book
a
Black’s
as
genius;
is
Got.
Judge Countryman
road iuto an infraction of it that would
reliance for proving Col. Roosevelt indescription of the burning ooal mine, the “Not lightly, oh, not lightly, Lord,
Let this our awful task begin;
avadeprive it of the bonding privilege. Neva floods, snow bridges, lakes,
eligible. Does this show that the rural
If the Canadian roads are put under our lanohes and the fantastic scenery of the Speak from thy throne a warning word
districts are with the governor?
Above the angry factions ’din.
law the same penalties that are imposed Devil’s Garden are like a series of wonIf this be Thy most holy will,
; If the joint high commission succeeds upon our railroads for transgression of derful pictures, the work of a master.
Be with us still—be with us stilll”
in making a reciprocity agreement which ought to be imposed on them, and not
Jokai
“The Critio” tells us that Dr.
And ending with the Eight Volunteers
will hurt no interest in either country it different
has been called “the Shakespeare of Hun- of Lansing Bailey:
ones.__
will have performed something very like
gary,*’ and that he has published in fifty “Eight volunteers!” said the Admiral’s
CONCERNING BOOKS.
a miracle.
fifty novels,
years three hundred and
flag.
and miscellaneous works, not to
“Eight men! Who speaks?
dramas,
The Arena has suspended publication
I have not, in many a day, known of
sail under El Morro’s blaok
Who
will
innumerable articles for the
mention
in the
hut ih'ls said it may he revived
crags
a ber k more universally approved, or ono
to him,
freedom
chiefly
Its
that
owes
Arena’s
the
press
Sure death he seeks.
campaign of 1900. Perhaps
bettor fitted to give an accurate and vivid
and the September number of this Review Who is there will ng to offer his life?
diappearance is to be taken as another
of the, Philippine Islands, our
picture
the
to march to this musio of strife,
of
Willing
sign of the waning interest in free silver. new and inconvenient possession, than contains an excellent portrait
Cannon for drum and torpedo for fife?
famous writer, and an extremely interestEight men! Who speaks?
The new Louisiana suffrage law will, Mr. Joseph Karle Stevens’s interesting
ing set of his life .and works. This time
it is said, disfranchise abont 90 per cent and entertaining volume, 'i’hare is no Jokai’s American publishers are Messrs
(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
of the colored men, without hitting a attempt at line writing, but the author in L. C.
Page & Company.
That
beats the terse and vigorous colloquial English tells
As yet I have seen but two of the new
6lngle white man.
The same house has already issued sevand
to
want
we
know,
apus
what
fall books of Messrs. Drdd & Mead’s
just
Mississippi plan.
eral other volumes and an attractive list
Jane Barparently all that it is necessary for ns to of autumn publications;
notably; To list, A Creel of Irish Stories, by
Gov. Blaok’s lawyers deolare that Col.
and The Grenadier, by James Euknow about Manila and its attributes, in
low,
A
LovaBalfour;
Arms! by Andrew
Roosevelt is ineligible while CoL Roose- order to form an
opinion as to the desira- ble Crank by Barbara Yeohton; The gene Farmer, M, A. One hails with
velt’s hold exactly the opposite. Lawyers
American
as
an
it
of
holding
bility
Baker pleasure whatever oomes from the pen of
by MarthatSleeping Beauty
sometimes iind out what kind of advice
Colony. As to that question Mr. Stevens Dunn The Rejuvenation of Miss Sema- Miss Barlow, and her latest volume is
their clients want and then give it to
ns winning as the Irish Idylls, Boghas very decided views, having spent two
and Poems of American Patriot- quite
them. Perhaps herein is an explanation
of one pore’’;
Studies and Kerrigan’s Quality.
land
years in Manila as a representative
selected by R. L. Paget.
ism
of this conflict.
The present collection we And rich in
of the large business houses of Boston.
Irish wit, humor, pathos and pictureequeThe remains of Columbus deposited in In the 'introduction to his book Mr.
To Arms! is a stirring tale, being some ness. The first is inborn Id every man
that the Philippines
Spain will be Pa perpetual reminder of Stevens asks:“Now
Can we rnn passages from the early life of Allan and woman of the Emerald Isle, and we
Spain s departed glory. T1 at being so it are ours, do we want them?
El Oliphant, Chirurgeon, written by him- have a good specimen of it in McNeill’s
the
Are
long-looked-for
them?
they
understand
Gen.
to
is difficult
why
been
never
self and now set forth for the first time.
have
who
those
which
Tiger Sheep; but Ireland has suffered,
Blanco is so.anxious to remove them Dorado
It is a Scottish story of danger and and her pain is reflected in the strain of
from Cuba. Certainly Spain has remin- there suppose? To all of which questions
of battles and adventure, very well tender pathos which runs through many
ders enough of departed glory
without —even at the risk of being oalled unpa- death,
and of these
and altogether entertaining,
told
No.
answer
inclined
to
am
triotic—I
exquisite sketches.
one.
this
and its
I am sure it is a true story which the
“Do we want a group of 1,400 islands the author knows his Sootland
Dreyfus has been granted a new trial nealry 8,000 miles from our western history by heart.
author tells in The Keys of the Chest of
by the French government, hut it remains shores, sweltering in the tropics, swept A Lovable Crank,by Barbara Yeohton, is an old dusty, half-calf volume in which
to be seen whether the new one will be
by typhoons, and shaken with earth- a big volume with lots of pictures; a was a story entitled The Churchyard
fairer than the old one. Since Zola’s
quakes? Do we want to undertake the wholesome, sweet and quite delightful Prattler, which relates the experience of a
had good
condemnation the world has
responsibility of protecting those islands story for girls. X dare say that boys too child, aged four, who. as an appropriate
reason to question whether French trials from the
powers of, Earope or the East would enjoy it, for there are several boys and improving pastime, was sent out proto
are conducted so much with a view
and of standing sponsor for the nearly in it besides the lovable crank, and they vided with a string of his own length,
cettimr at the facts and dolor; exact ius8,000,000 native inhabitants who speak a play a conspicuous part; but it seems to and instructed to ascertain by measuretice as with an intention of gratifying score of different tongues and live on anyof the graves in his
me especially written for girls, and is a ment how many
popular prejudices.
thing from rice to jtewed grasshoppers? sequel to an earlier volume, We Ten, or cheerfully chosen playground were shortDo we want the task of civilizing this The Story of the Roses. The book re- er than himself. He was plctorially atPresident McKinley has instructed his
race, of opening up the jungle, of setting minds me of Miss Alcott’s inimitable tired in a long bib and a broad-brimmed
commission to make its investigation of
in frontier, out-of-the-way stories for young people, and, after all, ohimney-top bat, and he moralized his
up officials
tile management of our army thorough
towns who will not have been there a one could not give it higher praise.
lively researches into the strains of a brief
and to spare nobody whom the evidence
month before they will wish to return?”
The Rejuvenation of Miss Semaphore is rime-doggerel hymn:
implicates. Doubtless great efforts will
hard material
“The Philippines are
“Oft may be found
by Hal Godfrey. Why will not men and
be made to discredit the commission and
A grassy mound
with which to make our first colonial ex- women who come before the publio, in
the
lines
its work, but if it proceeds upon
By the yew tree
and seem to demand a different
and otherwise, refrain from Hal
periment,
print
Much less than mo
laid down by the President they will not
that
which our and
sort of treatment from
and Susie and Jennie, and digWill,
It seems to cry:
succeed, and the public will have confi- national
favors and has had exand
with
policy
themselves
Henry
William,
‘Prepare to die!’
nify
dence in the justice and fairness of its
perience in giving. Besides the peaceable Susan and Jane 1 Mr. Godfrey calls his
of Miss Barlow’s
another
In
stories,
findings.
natives occupying the accessible towns, book a “farcical novel.” It is really very
An Account Settled, there is an enterare
the interiors of many of the islands
amusing and cleverly conceived, being taining deoription of Mr. Natty Grogan
The story tnat France has promised to
filled with aboriginal savages who have the attempt of two maiden ladies, the
and bis methods. He used to abuse all
recognize a Filipino republic iu advance
the rule of Spain, who Misses Semaphore, to become young again
absurd. Nations never recognized
the young Grogans, and “was heard to
may Le dismissed as
and
have
never even heard of Spain,
by paying a large sum for a single bottle declare that the lot of them all together
are not accustomed to recognize
governthink they are possessors of the of water From the Fountain of Youth,
shown who still
ments until they exist and have
were more different kinds of fools than
soil. Even on the coast itself are tribes vainly sought in Florida by Ponce de
their power to govern. The only possible
find anywhere else in the breadth of
you
of savages who are almost as ignorant as Leon,” by means of which a person of
motive for doing such a thing as the LonIreland, and so was their mother before
in the interior, and only
brethren
their
don dispatch credits Francs with would
She had died many years since,
them.
are
races of
from Manila
financial.
the United thirty miles
be a desire to a embarrass
and her husband was reported to have rewithout olotheg, wear
dwarfs who go
marked that the event would save them
States, and that woull be so stupid a
knee bracelets of horsehair, and
respect
for
a couple of shillings a week anyway,
policy under existing circumstances that
nothing save the jungle in which they
that
it is inconceivable
(Portland:
milk and chicken broth.”
any French

NIGHT.

The Distinguished Comedian

appear upon the

drawn,

FAY BR0S* * hosfokd,
Lessees and Managers.

TUCATDE
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modern Princess lived on an island in
Penobscot Bay, and the tiny Prince was
Arthur Heathcot Lenox, who only gave
island

——

ICCECDCflll
dcrrcnoun

aged infant, and the way in which Miss
Augusta resumes her years and a contented mind is told with much humor,
and is very diverting.
The author of the pretty little volume
entitled The Sleeping Beauty: A Modern
Version, is, I believe, a Maine woman,
a resident
of Waterville. The story is a
dainty travesty of the old legend—but the
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night with three prima donnas, in
Miss
many brilliant operatio selections.
Rosa Green, the London contralto, will
A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP.
delight all her hearers, and Miss Maconda
Unless the Indications are very much
will please extremely.
Mr.
for
sale
of
siats
the
out of joint,
The openin g night with the great WagCrane’s engagement at the Jefferson

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

lar

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ner programme will be rich in vocal gems
Theatre on Wednesday, begun yesterday
Messrs. Williams
con- and by special request,
This
bo
brisk.
will
very
morning,
will repeat the great duet,
of and Miles
number
the
large
clusion is forced by
“Excelsior,” which was so enthusiastiinquiries which have been made regard- cally received last season. Every music
the Flay
“A
Courtship,”
Virginia
ing
every one of these
comes lover should hear
that is to be presented. The play
great evening concerts.
recommendations
tearing many strong
and it has been praised to a superlative
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
ablest critics
degree by a number of the
of the comein the country. Hike all
Punished by
Judge
latest is pure Druuken Soldle ■
dian’s previous plays, his
Robinson.
its
char,
and
and wholesome in its story,
and equally
actors are cleverly drawn
Nine soldiers from Portland Head, Fort
comedian is inthe
for
cleverly handled,
and a Maine volunteer were arPreble,
people.
capable
by
variably surrounded
for intoxication and were found
in
raigned
presentation
The play had its original
in
the municipal court yesterday
fashioned
old
its
guilty
San Francisco, where
atmosphere were morning. -Judge Robinson on imposing
delightful
and
people
were
For three weeks it drew sentence, told the group that [they

greatly admired.
wore.
in Chioago, a disgrace to the uniform they
series of large audiences
that arrange- “We look to you for protection,” said
and its reception was such
return en- Judge Robinson, “Instead[of seeing you
a
ments have been made for
In New York the in this degraded condition. This beats
season.
this
gagement
the receipts of the Monday morning record for a long
pay bad a ten weeks run,
time.
whioh were unprecedented in theatrical
a

TOKTLiHi) WHOLESALERS.

—

What Will Be Pone at

the

Annual

Field

Day.
Gen. Wesley G. Smith, brigade commander of the Maine Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythias, will this week issue
general orders in relation to the Pythian
Held day, to be held at Bangor, Oct. 5
and 6.
'The date is considerably later than the
time usually selected for this annual gathering, and whether the attendance will
be as large as if; an earlier date had been
selected is only a matter of conjecture.
The Supreme Commandery session at In-

dianapolis,

whioh was attended by several
the Maine Pythian officers, occurred
late in August, aud the Maine Held day
could not very well have been called
sarlier than that. On account of the
of

fairs and other
attractions
throughout the State in September, it
was deemed advisable not to hold the Held
numerous

is too well known to
require .introduction. A word, however,
The
on the
production is permissible.
presentation this season is on a muoh
more elaborate soale than ever before. All

“Mephistu”

the scenery is positively new, startling
electrical effects are introduced, and many
novel mechanisms presented In the faA chorus promises us
mous “Brocken.”
classio music, und the supporting company is guaranteed to be superior to any
former organization. With all these emthe already
bellishments to heighten
magnificent production of Mr. Morri-

great things are expected in thi6
season’s “Faust,” and great things we
shall certainly get next Friday at the
Jefferson Theatre when the United States
Volunteers will attend in a body.

George Morgan, Matthew Foley, John
F. Mountain, Charles B. Pierce, Howard
William
Ewald,
L. Wyman, Edward
Blood, James Tracey, William A. Run-

son,

SHORE ACRES.
There

is

going to be standing

room

Jefferson at the matinee on
October 1, when James A.
Herne’s beautiful play, “Shore Acres”
It is
will have a rich suenic production.
said that “Shore Acres" is one of the

only

at the

Xne

tSDiiuiDS

10 oe

ueaicaica

xnn

uton.

A.
hew and elegant Y. M. C.
building, that has been so thoroughly
ner.
John H. Lee for intoxication was sent described, will he dedicated on Wednesto jail for 30 days; for resisting officer day and Thursday of this week. It was
fined $30 and oosts; for assault on a Miss
originally the intention to dedioate the
Logan his case was continued
on the
15th inst., but the arMaud Wilmot and Catherine A. Foote building
were sent to jail for 30 days.
rangements could not be made in time,
Lendall G. L. Foote, commmon drunk- and the illness of Superintendent Garland
ard, was sent to jail for 60 days.
Mr. Garland
was an unexpected matter.
John
Field, for being a common
is doing very well, although he will be
drunkard, was sent to jail for 60 days
James E. Logan, vagabond, 80 days in unable to take
in the dedication.

county jail.
MAVERICK IN THE WAR.
The Standard Oil company’s big steamMaverick arrived here yesterday morning, and proceeded at once to the kerosene
works to discharge a part of her cargo.
The Maverick, at the beginning of the
er

war,

was

put into government service

The

part

It is the intention to open the building
to the inspection of the members of the
Y. M. C. A. and the subscribers to the
building Wednesday evening, from 8 to
10 o’olock. Brief addresses will also be
made in the hall in the building by the
several city pastors. On Thursday evening those of .the members and subsoirbers
who were unable to be present on Wednes-

water boat at Cuba and at Porto
day evening will be afforded an opportuAs soon as peace was declared,
Rico.
nity for inspection, and Rev. Dr. Butler
Gen. Miles ordered her to.St. Thomas. of
Colby University will deliver an adto
she
went
Philadelphia, dress.
From thence
she
was
and on the 8th of this month
Friday and Saturday the building will
greatest matinee plays ever written. loaded with coal and ready for action. be
opened for the inspection of the genBosThe receipts at onem.itinee during its
She left Philadelphia on the 9th with a eral
publio.
ton run was nearly seventeen hundred
to
Jacksonand
proceeded
barge in tow,
these
and
were
to
PORTLAND DRY DOCK CO.
Wilfigures
dollars,
noarly ville, Fla.
She towed the barge
equalled in Brooklyn and Chicago on mington, N. C., and at Charleston, S.
A meeting of the Portland Dry Dook
matinee
various
days.
Portland, C., ho took two barges which she towed oompany was held yesterday at the office
and Springfield, Mass., are the play's to Baltimore. At Jacksonville she took a of Mr. Arden W. Coombs, on
Exchange
best one night shows. “Shore Acres” is loaded
It was the first meeting held for
barge in tow and, with this and street.
in
this oity.
certainly very popular
her own cargo of oil, proceeded to New quite a number of years and its occasion
MAINE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Yurk, where she left the barge, and took was the request of the Cape railroad to
Boston. She then
We wish to again call attention to the two others with her to
purchase a perpetual right of way in comOn her way here mon with said Portland Dry Dock over
fact that, although it is yet several weeks came on to Portland.
was a brig
a strip
of flats 22 feet wide adjoining
to the Maine Musical Festival, those who the only thing’she sighted
Chatham.
Portland bridge in South Portland, upon
do not call at Cresssy, Jones & Allen’s at whiob had gone ashore below
The Maverick, since the outbreak of the easterly
side, and extending from
ODca to get seats will be so unfortunate
over 500,009 gallons of land
owned by the estate of John B.
us to have to
stay at home. The mere the war, has pub
board different steamers at Brown and others, northerly to the haron
fact that the oratorio of “Elijah” will be water
She has ten large tanks, each bor commissioners’ line, together with a
given with superb chorus of over one Porto Rico.
a
capacity of 1,000 barrels; right to construct, maintain, use and
thousand carefully selected and drilled of which has
of carrying 10,000 operate Us tracks and along said right
so that she is oapable
of
orchestra
an
comprised
leading
voices,
Of her of
barrels of oil or water at a trip.
wav. and for that purpose to drive
such
as
is
it
and
musicians,
principals
she left 4,000 barrels here,
and erect the supernecessary piling
rarely accorded any oity to hear in their present cargo
that amount in about two etuoture thereon, provided that the same
roles, will make the presentation of the discharging
and one-half hours; she will go from here shall be done in such a manner as not to
to Bangor, where she will discharge the interfere with the right of way over the
STAR COURSE,
Portland Dry
said
reserved to
same
remaining 6,000 barrels.
Portland Star course will open
The
on
board the Maverick Dock, and its successors.
The
sailors
October 14 with Brooke and his famous talked very entertainingly to the reporter
The request after a short discussion was
Chicago Marine band, with Mi6s Sybil concerning Porto Rico, its splendid scen- granted. The following directors of the
Saiumis as soloist. The reserved seat sale
ery and beautiful women; but they were Dry Dock were elected: Jacob S. Winwill begin next Friday morning. The inuoh less enthusiastic in their praise of
slow, John Marshall Brown, Philip Greeplan adopted will be found fully ex- the food they had while there. Said one ]y Brown, Ardon W. Coombs and E. S.
Those
the advertisement.
plained in
“There are gome of the finest E. McLellan. Mr. A.
W. Coombs was
of them:
who have not yet received their season
The president, will be
looking cattle in Porto Rico that I ever elected clerk.
tickets should call for them at once, of saw
anywhere; nut when it came to eat- eleoted at a meeting to be held today.
Mrs. L. A. Palmer, Preble house.
ing beef steak—why, the meat was so
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
THE
tough you couldn’t cut the gravy. The
as a

Saturday,

I.__i.__

FESTIVAL CHORUS.

Ponce were the,meanest I
These transfers have been reported:
They were about the size of
George H. Raymond to Rufus K. Jorsmall orabapples, and tasted no more like dan, both of Westbrook, land with the
ning. Prof, Chapman conducted for the
these
taste like foundry thereon in Wesbtrook.
we get here than
last time before he brings all the ohoruses those
James M. Sanborn to HaDnah Sanborn,
We had plenty of fruit of all
lemons.
both of Baldwin, land in Baldwin.
together in the Auditorium. He was
On the
one sickens of them.
but
kinds,
Janet M. Prescott of Scarboro, to Sise
much
pleased with the work accomChristiansen of Deering, for
I prefer New England to either Christine
whole,
leaves
with
He
Mrs.
Chapman
plished.
and this seemed $350, land in Deering Center.
or Porto
Rico,”
Cuba
to
attend
the
this
Worcester
morning
Willis Taylor to Henry Buchanan et al,
the general opinion among the men. for $1,500, land and buildings in South
Festival and listen to the “Elijah,” as to be
for Bangor in the Portland.
sailed
Maverick
The
The same great arsung by that chorus.
E. Vinton Earle of Portland to Nettie
tists with the exception of the contralto, afternoon.
A. Chapamnof Pownal, land with buildare
also
to
in
who will sing there,
sing
ings at Willard.
MAINE SOLDIER PROMOTED.
A. Pierce, et al, of Melrose,
Susan
Portland. It would be difficult to equal
to Bessie L. Barnes of Brookline,
Among the officers just appointed brig- Mass., land on Littlejohn’s island.
the
rendering of these beautiful arias
adier generals of volunteers for service in Mass.,
as sung by Madame Gadski, Miss Ricker,
Joshua T. Nowell of Stoneham, Mass
The
tint
Davies.
Santiago campaign is Lieutenant Colonel to Clara M. A. Atkinson of Boston, land
Mr. Williams and Mr.
in- on Littlejohn’s island.
ohorus and orchestra added to these so- A. S. Daggett, 25th United States
loists will make this evening of oratorio fantry.
ILLUMINATING CO.
General Daggett is a son of Maine and CUMBERLAND
of the most enjoyable of the entire
one
At a meeting of the Cumberland Illufirst
was
5th
Maine
infantry,
lieutenant,
festival.
and was promoted to cap- minating company the following persons
Tuesday night will be the great popu- June 24, 1861,
the directory:
E. M.
tain and major in this regiment and was wore added to
honorably mustered out of the volunteer Steadman, George C. Shaw, H. M. Jones
and M. H Kelly. The board now stands:
servioe May 10, 1866.
Ho was appointed captain in the regu- E. M. Steadman, George 0. Shaw, H.
Jones, George W. Brown, H. L.
lar service July 28, 1866, and was assigned M.
to the 16th United States infantry and Jones, M. H. Kelly. The president is
W.
Brown; treasurer, M. H.
was made lieutenant colonel of the 25th George
Subscriptions for stock now
Kelly.
infantry, October 1, 1895.
The new treasurer
It is expected that General Daggett, amount to $35,000.
treasurer of one of the strongest
rewarded for hard service, being
who is thus
will soon be mustered out of the volun- financial institutions in the state, the
Clearts and Polishes
teer service, though, of course not neces- Saco & Blddeford Institution of Saving-.
will give the Cumberland.
sarily out of bis present regular army po- Saco, Me.,
THE
HOUSE
FROM
KITCHEN
TO
PARLOB,
Illuminating company great strength.
sition and grade.
POTS
TO
PAINT TO MIRRORS.
8TATUARY.
A large rehearsal of the Festival 'Chorus
held in Kotzschmar hall last eve-

was

tomatoes

ever saw.

at

Riverlo!’.

B.

Pennell, J. W. Judge, W. W.
Latham, J. H. Hinott, H. H. Woodbury,
F. B.
Milliken, G. M. Stan wood, Samuel
Clark, Jr., F. D. True, Bryce M.
Edwards, Janies ;Hawkes, Chas. Henry
Ammi Whitney,
Edward W.
Chase,
Corey, James P.jlChamplin, Fessendon
V. Carney, Wm. J. Seaver,
H. S. Mel-

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEERINS.

Wholesale Grocers and Flour Dealers' aswas held last evening at River-

sociation

O. Conant.
and
Secretary
Chase.
Directors—Win.
A. Weston, Frank
us, Jr., Walter A.
Committee

Treasurer—Warren P.
Henry Gray, Clarence
D. True, Elias ThomSkillings.

of Arbitration—Weston F.

Samuel
Milliken,
Clark, Jr., C. H.
Chase, G. W. Stmonton, M.F. Hammond.
Delegates so the New England Grocers’
Association—F. V. Carney, R.O. Conant,
H. S. Meloher, E. Tomlinson.
A resolution favoring the closing of
the wholesale stores Saturday afternoons
at 1 o’clock through the entire year was
introduced, but consideration of the seme
was deferred .until after the banquet.
Voted to observe Washington’s birthday
as

holiday.
The secretary
a

instructed to address
the express companies and request them
tb affix the war revenue stamps to all rethe
ceipts, the same as is now done by
in conis
railroad companies whioh
was

WESTBROOK.

George B. Mahter, who
at the bride's home on
marriod
avenue last week, have deGlenwood
parted for West Superior, Wis., their fuMtuner is emture home, where Mr.

THERE’S

Mr. and Mrs.

were

line

G.

ueciBiu u ui
a
formlty to
Court.
afternoon for Brownfield where
An adjournment was then taken to the yesterday
with they attended the double wedding of their
the
association,
where
banquet hall,
niooe Harry and Grace
and
their invited guests, were seated to par- nephew
Was held last evening at
which
Griggs
take of the sumptuous banquet prepared
the residence of H. M. Griggs. Mr.H. K.
by D. B. Smith, the genial manager,
of
waitGriggs is now employed at the Yarmouth
effioient
an
corps
served
and
by
eleotrie power station at Falmouth and
of
Miss
Kelley.
resses under the oharge
with his wife are to reside there.
Supper over, Major Meloher, the presiMr. E. B. Pbinney is still dangerously
the assembly tolorder and
dent. called
ill at his home on Spring street.
of
the
and
members
the
guests
welcomed
Motorman
C. H. Moore is confined to
association. He referred to the value of
illness.
house
the
by
been orgathe association which had
Mr. Philip Palmer is "at his home in
nized for 19 years.
this city. He has been employed during
of
Randall
Portland,
H.
Charles
Mnyor
the summer season as clerk at the Cave
of thhe firm of Siraonton &
a
member
N. H.
Mr.
in
brief, Mountain house, Bartlett,
Randall, was introduced, and
Palmer won tbe Greek prize of $25 this
weloomed the visiting guests to the city.
at Bowdoin for which oollege he
In his remarks Mayor Randall referred year
leaves soon.
in
wealth
of
the
oity
to the prosperity
Miss Saliie Spring, daughter of Superand population.
intendent
Spring of the Westbrook diWe are, said Mayor Randall, attracting
vision of the Portland Railroad oompany,
to our oity every
of
numbers
people
large
loft yesterday for Fryeburg where she will
resummer on account of our seaside
a two weeks’ vaoation.
enjoy
that
fact
300,000
sorts. He referred to the
Rev.
John F. Clothey pastor of the
people had visited Riverton during the Berean Advent
church, preached Sunday
The Mayor spoke of the insummer.
2 o’olook on the subjeot
afternoon at
and
alfor
facilities
shipping,
creasing
In the evening he de“Revival Work.”
luded to the increased foreign steamer
livered a short sermon to the children.
service promised for the coming winter.
The special revival services whloh have
President William J. Seavor of Boston,
church
Wholesale Grocers’ been in progress at the Methodist
of the New England
that for the past two weeks under the direc-

vote

months of the year. The
was
motion as amended
vote of 10 to 4, one representafrom each concern being en-

seven

the

by a
only
titled to a vote.

passed
tive

vote of thanks was exSmith, the proprietor of the cafe, for the arrangements for
Those present were Charles
the banquet.
Walker, S. W. Thaxter, C. H. Waugh,
A

unanimous

tended to Mr. D. B.

OK THE

Golf

Cumberland

quality, prices 50c to
$1.75 according to fine,
ness.
Colors,
grey,
brown, blue, red,

Redemption

for

bi-

and

for

as to

color and excellent

in

and

yellow
all

green,
mixtures of

fancy plaid

or

Whe her
shoe

stripe tops.

you wear a
low one,

or

men at

36c

25c,

Socks

State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Bion Wilson, cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is truo to the best of my knowledge aud
BION WILSON. Cashier.
Subscribed andlsworu to before me mis 26th
day of September, 1898.
ORRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
WM. H. MOULTON.
)
FINDLEY M. WEBB,
1 Directors.
FRANK W. STOCKMAN,)

‘'Onyx”
quite ready.

Cotton, lisle, silk, cashall
and
mere
wool,

weights

and

sorts- -25c

LATHAM TRUE,
Teacher of
PIANO,
THEORY,

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD

favorable
impression upon the parishioners of both
churchea He is the first candidate to occupy the pulpit since the resignation of
a

ary association, spoke Sunday morning
at the Woodfords Congregational church
in the
interests, of the work in the
churohes and schools of the South. Dr.
Gutterson is a well informed man and
listened

to with

interest by a good

sized congregation.
The adjourned meeting of the Deering
city government is to be held this even-

ing at 7.30 o’clook at the oounoil chamThe hearing on the petition of the
ber.
Power
Westbrook Eleotrio Light and
oompany for permission to ereot additional poles and wires to supply street lights

The

Brown

following

boaru

of

directors

was

The twelve year old son of Mrs. BenD.
C.
eleoted:
Brown, George W.
nett, who lives on Munjoy street, whilo
H. L. Jones, W. F. S. Brown,
Brown,
gathering horse chestnuts yesterday after- E. B. Dennison, Jesse Peterson, ex-Govnoon, fell from the tree, a distance of ernor
Cheney, M. II. Kelly and W. F.
about 15 feet,
the limb breaking, and
At a subsequent meeting of
Fowler.
struck heavily on the sidewalk. The left
the directors, C. I). Brown was eleoted
elbow
joint was injured and the back
president and M. H. Kelly (treasurer of
suffered from the shock but Dr. King
& Biddeford Institution of Savwho was summoned thought that the boy the Saco
had sustaind no permanent injuries.
ings) was eleoted treasurer,

Room 13.
Block, 537 Congress S\, sep27dlw*
AUCTION SALKS.

F. O. BAILEY&TO., Auctioneers
Deairab’e

WORMS

very

the pastor, Rev. F. T. Nelson.
Rev. G. H. Gutterson, D. D., of Boston, secretary of the Amerioan Mission-

was

will resume teaching Tuesday, September
20th, 1898.
Special attention given to piano teehnic and
interpretation. Pupils’ classes, ensemble practice and recitals.
Correspondence Lessons in Theory.
Manuacript Compositions corrected.

will resume bis private instructions
and re-open his classes on Sept. 30.
! Call at 42 Pine St. between 5.30 and
Townsend of Dover, 7 p. m.
_aep27eodtt

thirty years and made

mentation.)

COMPOSITION,

French anil German Lessons.

B.
Me., occupied the pnlpits of the Universalist societies in this city on Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Townsend is a man of about

...

Synthetical Form, Instru-

and

MOORE & CO.

Sunday afternoon, Patrick Backley of
an
Italian, wns refused admis-

charged.
Rev. Manley

d3tS

sept27

up and a discount if you
take a box.

OWEN,

421.96

Total.$543,446.03

black
is

al stock

stated.

and 50c. cotton or lisle,
all the Clan colors.
The Autumn stock of
men’s

2,250.00

LIABILITIES.
paid In. 250.000.09
Surplus fund. 50,000 o0
Undivided profits, less expenses and
8170.1*
taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.— 46,000.0#
Due to other Natloual Banks.
9,399.41
224.91
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject
to check.
121,215.21
Demand certificates of deposit. 66,905.00
Time certificates of deposit..
700.00
Certified checks.
1,410.00
-$189,804.53
Liabilities otber than those above

Capi

high
plaid stockings are the
proper thing. A splendid
stock of Scotch plaids
here for

20,391.00

fund with U. S. Treas(5 per cent, of circulation.

Total.$543,446.o3

with

shades,

these

urer

Portland

sion to an electric oar at Woodfords on account of being badly intoxicated. Buokley was arrested by Special Officer
Thompson. Before Judge Bopklns Monday morning he was fined $3 and costs.
On payment of fine and costs he was dis-

Bank,

National

RESOUKSES.
Eoans and discounts.$373,977.03
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 60,000."0
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
4,000.09
1.431 09
stocks, securities, etc...
Rank I g house, furniture and fixtures. 15,000.00
Oilier real estate aud mortgages
owned.
4,154.80
Due irom National Banks (not Reserve Agents).
34.059.59
Due Irom State Banks and Bankers..
6,560.82
Due irom approved reserve agents.... 21,520.02
Checks and other cash Items.
1,383.12
3,164.81
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks.
6,860.ua
Fractional, paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
91.64
Law ful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie.$ 9,491
Legal-tender notes. 10,900

wool

cyclists, golfers
general tramping.
They’re very stylish

ber.

—

at Portland, in the Slate of Maine, at the close
of business, September 20, 1898.

be

to
or

half hose and fit

J. H. Davis of Falmouth street,
has sold his valuable horse
“Nelson Wilkes” to Dr. John F. Thompson of Portland.

A

on

of

with cotton

worn

Oakdale,

briefly, saying
association, spoke
tion of the pastor, Rev. C. C. Phelan, asthe New England association bad been a
the sisted by his brother, tbe Rev. D. B.
members
the
to
benefit
during
great
Phelan of Houlton, have been very sucthree years of its existence. He believed
will he given during the evening.
and well attended.
cessful
of
association
idea
in
the
work.;
strongly
It is probable that there will be several
Jaoob P. Bi tes, secretary of tire
Mr.
of tbe members of the Ammoncongin STRUCK A SNAG—MORE PERSECUNew England Grocers’ association, spoke
of this olty in attendance upon the
TION.
of the rebate system among the wholesale olub
of Women’s olubs to be held
federation
existhe
that
stated
and
during
dealers
To the Editor of the Press:
this week in Brunswick.
tence of the association three years ago,
Mr.
Joseph Knight of Saco street, is
there had been $340,000 in rebates paid to
The gang of men running the pole line
ill at his home threatened with a fever.
the several dealers throughout New Engfrom Great Falls to Portland for the
in
Fred B. Spear, who remained
Augusland.
Cumberland Illuminating Company had
the rest of the boys of Co.
H. B.
Pennell, representing Cook, ta later than
a call down from the
Deering street
in this city.
home
is
his
now
at
M,
Everett & Pennell, wholesale druggists;
commissioner Thursday, so work was
the
Falls
is
of
Miss
Jnlia
Steep
Payne
Bryce M. Edwards of Edwards & Walker,
Charles London and stopped and thus one more blow is struck
Ammi Whitney of guest of Alderman
hardware dealers;
at this enterprise that is trying so hard
of
wife
this
oliy.
of
W.
K.
& Whitney;
Corey
Kendall
to do a good turn for the community.
Warren l-ninney h/ju wne are
Pnann
AV P
(lTln
iIoq] OUC UTIll TT
TVf.
Mr.
J.
Lake Winne- About one month ago Mr. George W.
a brief outing at
Plnkham, representing Dow & Pinkbam, enjoying
N. H.
Brown, manager of the company, in cominsurance agents, each spoke in favor of pesaukee,
There were two oases before Judge Tol- pany with Mr. O. W. Neal called upon
the formation of associations in all lines
The first
waB
man yesterday morning.
of business.
Mayor Moulton and requested locations
that of Coestoenu Berta, a half-breed for
Major S. W. Thaxter referred to the inpoles, where permission had, already
who was arrested for trampternational commission now in session at Frenchman,
beeh granted, and the mayor told him to
on
being taken by Officer Witham
to the street commissioner and city
Quebec, and said that as oitizens we ing.
The tramp go
oar.
in breaking the Sunday from a freight
should be Interested
would arrange it.
and they
He was engineer
York.
from
New
hail
claimed
to
barrier in trade relations between Canada
This was done and direction was given to
in
the
60
county jail.
days
In dosing his remarks sentenced to
and the States.
stake out line where poles were desired
Joseph Gilver, a local resident for inhe eulogized the late D. W. Kensell, one
On and on the Friday following at 8 a. m.
was fined *3 and oosts.
toxication,
dealers.
of Portland’s well-known gruin
and costs Gilver was dis- they would go over the ground and if
N. Kioh, secretary of the Portland payment of fine
M.
satisfactory accept the locations. This
Board of
Trade, spoke of the value of charged.
There is to be a drawing at the city was done and all of the locations on
believed
and
he
said
that
association,
office Monday morning, October Riverside street and Forest Avenue were
better results could be obtained in Con- olerk’s
Now, after
If the 3 at 9 o’clook for a person to serve on the corrected and approved.
gress and in the legislative halls
weeks have elapsed and the current from
of the supreme oourt.
merchants stand as a unit on matters of traverse jury
Great Falls has been promised by OctoThe following advertised.letters are at
He also said that he hoped
ber 1st, a halt is called and the enemies
importance.
office: Mrs. Frankthe
Westbrook
post
of progress and prosperity have scored
to see better trade relations established
lin Jones, Morrill Hall, A. W. Sanders, another temporary victory. Any foreign
between our own
country and Canada
Sicard.
want
company can have just what they
The
resolution relative to the Saturday Elise Smpiere.lLesino
The
repairs on the sills of the West- but a home company has little show.
half holiday was then considered for iinal
Electric Light Company
brook Congregational church tower are The Westbrook
aotion.
Messrs.
Chas. Walker, K. T.
has poles on streets for which no petition
found
been
It
has
lapidly.
Weston, James P. progressing
lias ever been made. What does it mean
Laugblin, C. A.
to put new sill3 in at the front that this home
company should be so
Hawkes and several others spoke in favor necessary
of the churoh.
shabbily treated? Who are the instigaof
the
movement to close Saturdays
DUCK POND.
tors and what are they working for?
throughout the year at 1 o’clock. C. H.
We hear the mill is to shut down per- This is what the people are asking and
Chase, B. M. Edwurds, L. M. Cousens. manently October 1st, and some are talk the people will be heard from later.
C. H. .Randall were opposed to the proNow we understand the game is for the
ing of moving from the place.
of Portland to get
ject through the year, hut were willing
finished his electric light interests
E. Grant has
Mr.
Albert
in their work over the shoulders of the
to do as at present, close five months ol
to
Boston.
vaontion and returned
Would
Portland Railroad Company.
the year on Saturdays.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Pride of Waterford, you think it?
The discussion developed the fact that
I. WOOD.
Me., are visiting at Mr. C. B. Pride’s.
not pass unanimousthe resolution could
Mr. Prldo is an extensive fnrmer and
was made and an
a compromise
so
ly
SEBAGO POWER COMPANY.
in thisseotion is very different
effect that farming
amendment offered to the
from the way they farm it in Waterford.
The
annua! meeting of the Sebago
of the year the wholeduring live months
close on Saturday s at ACCIDENT TO A BOY ON MUNJOY Power company was held at the office of
sale stores should
C. F. Libby
Friday, September 23rd.
o’clock, and at d o’clock during the
1
STREET.
remaining

INTO. 1511.

long

a

the footless kind

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Stockings here,

Mann, pastor of the Warchurch of this oity,
There was a meeting of the committee
ren Congregational
exchanged pulpits Sunday with Rev. T. of the whole of the Deering city governthe Free churoh, ment Saturday evening at the city buildM. Davies, pastor of
ing. Among other matters considered it
(Congregational) of Deering.
The
gates at the Main street crossing is understood that they have deoided to
which were badly vota at the meeting of the city governof the
P. & R. R.
demolished on Friday by being run Into ment to be held this evening to continue
by a team driven by a man named De- the paving of Forest avenue on the easterly side, to the Deering line. The quesbeck, are now in process of repair.
Mrs. Charles Frank of the East End Is tion of prohibiting parallel lines carryconfined to the house by illness.
ing over 2000 volts over their wires was
Coal from the sohooner Alice E. Clark, also considered and it is a possible thing
at Portland that an ordinance or order will be passed
which has lately arrived
from Norfolk,
Va., Is being unloaded at an early date governing this matter.
and delivered by train to the S. D. War- If such an ordinance is enacted or order
ren company.
passed it is aimed directly at the CumPetitions are becoming the order of the berland Illuminating company who proday in this city at the present time. The pose to carry a heavier voltage over the
commissions of ;the postmasters of this avenue than the amount above stated.
Tho Oakdale Social club have reoently
city do not expire for some time yet. but
there are applicants in the field in the refitted and repaired their rooms over
persons of Messrs. Chas. Goodell and A.B. Bangs’s grocery store at Oakdale. The
election of .officers held,[recently.resulted
Winslow.
Mrs. A. A. Cordwell received the first in the choice of the following: President,
prize In pastel painting'at the fair heh\ nt Augustus F. Moulton; vice presidents,
J. H. Davis, Howard Winslow; seoretary
Gorham last week.
Mrs. Hugh Cragie and son George are and treasurer, Lather B. Roberts; execustopping with Mrs. Cragie’s 'parents, tive aomiuittee, J. M. Lane, R. G. Hall,
Mr. and Stephen Andrews, Mason street, F. S. Marsh.
The residents of Oakdale are planning
during the absence of.Mr. Cragie who is
for a neighborhood party to be held at
on a visit at Cape Breon.
Misses Lizzie and Winifred Griggs left Riverton casino at an yearly data la OctoRev. W.

NEW

Portland. September 27, i»9S.

cher, C. H. Randall, Jacob P. Bates, WarThey take with them the best
ren P.
Chase, M. N. Rich, L. M. Cous- ployed. of their friends.
wishes
ens,
W. H. Gray, James H. Hall, Geo.
W. F. Pearson, the Woodfords boot and
Trefethen, L. H. Gerrlsh, Scott A. Simp
shoe dealer, has moved from the store
BENEFITS OF BUSINESS ASSOCI- son,
Samuel T. Bearoe, L. S. Coffin,
Masonio hall, Forest avunder the old
Geo. H. Buxton, Cyrus Thompson, O. G.
ATIONS DISCUSSED.
to part of the store formerly occuBoyd, Harry Thomas, manager Goudy- enue, the Allen’s
Sarsaparilla company
Kent Co., H. N. Plnkham, H. C. Eaton, pied by
in the Knights of Pythias hall opposite,
T. E. Tompson, C. A. Weston, Fred O.
owned by the Newman heirs who are putAn Agreement Beached for Saturday ClosConant, A. T. Laughlin, D. H, Patrick,
ting the building in first class condition.
W.
Year—Officers F. N.
Whole
G.
W.
Soule,
Mayberry,
Daring
Ing
W. A. Williams & Co., the hardware
C.
A.
M.
Jefferds
of’the
Soule,
Argus,
Chosen for Ensuing Year—Speechmakdealers and plumbers, who have shared
PRESS.
ing at the Banquet.
tha store with Mr. Pearson, are to have
11.15
at
The party returned to the oity
the entire shop under the Masonic hall.
The annual
meeting of the Portland by speoial cars.
Mr.

ton park cafe.
of the association were
The members
day till Ootober.
of
Commander Smith says that indications conveyed to the park on special cars
point to a most satisfactory assemblage of the Portland Railroad company, leaving
The first
the
Uniformed Pythians of
Maine. Preble street at 0.30 o’clock.
to the
Lewis A. Barker company of Bangor has part of the evening was devoted
busiof
several
matters^of
consideration
The
in
the arrangements
oharge.
parade
The election of officers resulted as
will occur Wednesday afternoon, Oot. 5, ness.
follows:
starting at 2.30. At 6.30 an election of
President—Holman S. Meloher.
1st
2nd
of
the
regiment,
battalion,
major
Vice-Presidents—Charles Walker, Fred

Napoleon Chase of Long Is’and who
history for that length of time. Boston
has been a special police officer at. Long
Crane
Mr.
over
the
nlay.
enthused
has
with intoxication
the island,
was charged
has a very congenial part to play in
in the shop of George
much and disturbance
comedy, aned he interprets it with
wharf. will be held at regimental headquarters,
on
Custom House
W. Hunt
unction and rare discretion.
and at the same time an eleotlon of lieuthat Chase oame
testified
Three
witnesses
ACT.
AN ACTOR WHO CAN
tenant oolonel and major of the 2nd batinto the store apparently in an intoxiSuc2nd regiment, at headquarters of
An eminent writer once wrote:
cated condition. He walked into the din- talion,
man
a
the 2nd regiment. A special assembly of
cess does not depend upon what
cook
Is
who
Miss
Lang
ing room and met
knows, but what he does.” How much there. Miss Lang testified that Mr.Chase the Uniform Rank will be held at briman
the
be
at 7 p. m.
must
then
more successful
asked her for a glass of whiskey, having gade headquarters
Wednesday evening will be devoted to
who both knows and does. Such a man a $i bill In his hand.
She told him that
various amusements. The local commitis Liewis Morrison. An artist whose wide
they didn’t have any, and if they had tee is
world
theatrical
spans
the
in
arranging for a theatre party at the
experience
she wouldn’t let him have any. Then
score years and
Bangor opera house to witness the proa period of nearly two
Mr. Chase, so Miss Lang says,[swore and
On
duction of Rioe’s “Ballet Girl.”
covers every position in the providence
talked very abusing to her. Miss Lang’s
the Sir Knights will go on an
Thursday
of the stage to bestow, from carrying a
of
a
that
testimony was corroborated by
histrionio
the
in
excursion to Camp Benson, on Newport
a
star
to
spear
gentleman who was eating in the restau- Lake.
in
aim
all
whole
whose
During the day the regimental
and
firmament,
rant.
Lands will give conoerts, dress parades
that time has been to give the publio the
inhe
wasn’t
that
olaimed
Mr. Chase
and boating, fishing and
very best entertainments his brain, expe- toxicated, but went Into the shop to find will take place,
various sports will be in order.
rience and money could supply. The reout who was ru ning it.
Reduced fares have been obtained on all
sult is, he has accumulated a comfortable
The case was continued to Wednesday
transportation lines and a $2 a day rate
fortune, and the publio has always been to enable Chase to bring in witnesses.
secured at the Bangor hotels.
His great success has been in
satisfied.
The following were fined:
“Faust,” the vehicle used to present him
Brands J. Carney,
McIntyre,
Angus
Y. M. G. A.
S. Getcbell,
to ns again this season, but with the in- ■William Brown, William
timation that this is positively his last James Kennedy, John M. MoElioy, Thos.
John Bryan,
Prosper Mason,
rppearance in thU world-renowned play. Phillips, Horrnrnnn
.Tamflfl MflCormick.
His

Groecis and Flour Dealers Dine at
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farmer was crossing the railroad
traok near Railroad wharf yesterday afternoon driving a horse attached to the
wagon he oocnpied, and leading a horse
at the back of the wagon. The tow horse
A

Cape

the wagon
reared and upset
out the farmer and oontents.
was feared the man was badly
he recovered soon and drove ofl

Ef-

throwing
At first It
hurt but
home.

& CO.,

Auctioneers.

KEAL

ESTATE

AT AUCTION.

the best worm remedy made.
^
Sis
It has been In use 46 years, L-TWA.P5._yA- N

is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
Where no wormi are present it acts as a Tonic,
^ and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane
and bowels. A positive
\ cure forof the stomachand
L
Constipation
Bilionsness, and & valnable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Price 36o. Ask your druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE Sc CO., Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet

and

Tuesday, Sept. 27th, at 10 o’clock a. m„
shall sell the household furnture in
we
residence No. 5 Congress Park, corner of Park
street, consisting of parlor furniture, easy
chairs, tables, Brussels carpets, pictures, ornaments, handsome oak and walnut chamber sets,
painted sets, hair mattresses, black walnut
writing desk, wool carpets and straw matting,
dining room furniture, sideboard, extension
table, handsome oak hall rack and general
household goods.sept24-d3t

ON

k Hundreds of Children and adults have worms C
but are treated for other diseases. The symp- ^
toms are
indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains %
Jl
\ about the avel; heat and itching sensation in \
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and ^
W dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; k
k grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

J
J

Household Furniture
fects at Auction.

On Tuesday, October 4, at 3 o’clock p. m., on
the premises, I shall offer for- sale, at public
auction, the land and buildings Nos. 44,48 an I
52 Spring St., Portland, Maine.
This estate Is centrally located and commands a tine view of Portland Harbor and Capa
Elizabeth, it has a frontage of 181.95 feet on
Spring street aud an average depth of about 95
feet, embracing an area of 16,848.69 square feet,
Nos. 44 and 46 constitute a block, arranged for
four families; No. 52 is a One, large dwelling,
containing 18 rooms and two bath rooms, and
lias recently been fitted up at large expense, to
render it convenient for occupation as a boarding house.
All the buildings are in good repair and occupied by desirable tenants. The gross annual
rent roll of the property is ¥1,808. Assessed
valuation ¥13.000.
The grounds are attractive in appearance and
contain numerous fruit aud shade trees. Thera
is ample room for the erection of an additional
block of sufficient size to accommodate four or
more families.
The entire property will be offered for sale

MARRIAGES.
title and payment oi oaianee oi purenaso
money.
I shall also, at the same time and place, offer
for sale Lots|12,13 and 15. on New Brackett and
Valentine streets, Saccarappa, In the City of
Westbrook, Me., aooordtng to a plan of Geo. M.
Wilton.
Staples’, lots made by Stephen L. Stephenson.
D.
and
Williams
Wm.
In Sloulngton, Sept 14,
The three lots will be offered iu one parcel.
Miss Rosa A. Robbins.
A cash payment of $60 will be required at timo
Ill Bar Harbor. James Moores of Bar Harbor of
sale, and ten days will be allowed purchaser
and Miss Mlllieent Teague.
to examine title and complete payment.
In Bethel. SeDt, 17. Charles Wilson and Miss
will eonvey the above properties to purI
Annie Ladd.
Claim Deeds, with speolal covechasers
In Baugor. Sept. 21, Jomes H. Prouty and nants of by Quit
Warrantyjtgainst all claims arising by,
Miss Sarah E. Plnlbrick.
through, or under me, but will not warrant the
A carefully prepared report
title generally.
upon tile title Is open to inspection at my office.
LcAI
S.
No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, where application may also be made for further particuIn this city. Sept. 25, Ruth P. Ormsby, widow lars concerning the property.
EDWARD WOODMA N, Trustee.
of the late Eli L. Wing, aged 80 years a months.
sep22,24,27,290Ctl,4
LFuneral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clk,
from her late residence, 384 St.John street.
of

In Brunswick. Franklin E. Brown and Miss
Attie E. Preble, both of Lawrence.
In East Wilton. Sept. 20, Kilburn C. Brown
of Boston and Miss Mertie B. Connor of Mast

....

Eastern pauers please copy.
In lllddelord, Sept. 21, Mary J. Berry, aged
48 years.
In Eliot, Sept. 20, Mrs. Tliirza Emery, formerly of Kittery, aged 103 years.
In China, Sept. 19, Josiah Edward, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Main, aged 5 years.
In Dover, Sept, 14, Maroell W. Hall, aged
65 years.
In Stouington. Sept. 18, Donald E. Sturdee.
In Brownville, Sept. 17, Mrs. Abigail Wilkinson Decker, aged 71 years.
In Gulltord, Mrs. Betsey J. Edes, aged Go yrs.

F. O.

--

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant;.
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILJST.
marh-t

C. W.

ALI.E-f
tf

--

«

„_MISCTELXANKOIXS.

[

LIGHTNING A PUZZLE.

_r^

bead
Forty ounli inserted under this
advance.
one week for 25 cents, cash ill

CANNOT RE D IS PROVEN.

Poitland Teople May

Dispute This, but

They Cannl D!si>rove

Its Fancy for Striking

Barns

and

OllTGAGES NEGOTIATED—At 5 per
we have
cent interest on any amount,
tunds ot clients to invest in first, mortgages on
real estate security. Parties desiring loans can
obtain same by applying at the real estate
office. First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAI1.B.24-1

Churches.

It,

About Celestial
When a man allows his opinions to he Facts and Speculations
Artillery—Some Curious Ferformauce?
made public and prefaces them with an
in Which the Dreaded Fluid Has Inintroductory sentence like that which follows ho must have incontrovertible evidulged,
dence to back them
up. Whatever his

neighbor’s estimate may bo of his ideas,
his conone thing cannot be disproven,
victions as far as ho is personally concerned
a
shaken. It is certainly
cannot bo
artribute that anyone interested in an
ticle that has come to Portland to stay
at a
ought never to lose sight of, and
be-

time when so many,preparations
fore the public, ail claiming representations that border on the miraculous, it
should stiffen the backbone or the timid
nut to
a id nrove to the skeptic a hard
crack Read this: Mrs. P. J. Murphy of
says: “So long have I
85'I yog street,
suffered and so much that I really cannot
are

remember when I iirst contracted

kidney

Sharp shooting pains in my
back that made it a torture to stoop, rise
from a chair, coueh or any re ting place
without assistance were my daily companions. If not assisted I had to gradually twist and turn myself upwards to

complaint

evade the positive punishment, I bloated
so that my clothes hurt me, my head
ached, and other symptoms of acute
kidney disorders were evident. I read
about
more than one newspaper notice
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I thought they
help me. I procured them at H.

might

the
store at
H. Hay and Son’s drug
junction of Free and Middle streets. I
half as
never expected to be benefited
much as I was. The pain left my hack;
the dizziness left’.my head; and the bloatdisappeared from my body, and the

ing
kidneys for

once worked properly. I have
changes since I stopped using
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I certainly,

notioed

no

without any hesitancy, can recommend
them.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are fer sale by all
dealers—price $50 cents. Mailed by Fossole
ter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.,
States.
the
United
for
agents
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
so substitute,

select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices in it), 14 and 18
stock of rings
and
best
Kt. Gold.
Largest
in the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juue7dtf

(Boston Trnnscript.)

The Weather Bureau has
doing
lot of speculating o£ late on the subject
of lightning. Its experts hare niado up
the figures for the last year, and they find
that during that period 362 people wore
killed by the dreaded fluid in this country. This was twouy-one deaths In excess of the previous twelve months. Oddbeen

a

i

The Oiant Despair.
One of the most horrible things about the
nervous diseases to which

ly enough the mortality from light nrg
stroke averages so evenly that just about
are de troyo.i
so many persons annually
this way. In any three successive
years there will be a few over a thousand
fatal cases. Of course many individual
are 6truck and do not die.
in

Recently an investigation was made by
Clark University of the causes which excite fear in human beings. No fewer
than 1,701 persons were examined on the
subjeot, and they acknowledged a great
variety of things they were afraid of.
These things were 23S in number, au.i
lightning led them el!. It appeared, in
a word, that lightning was the chief cause
of fear, though it was noted that individuals from tornado regions put the funnel
oloud first.
Now th9

investigations of the Weatlie:Bureau prove that there is no reasonable
ground for this widespread fear of lightning. Taking the figures as given for the
last year, It- would appear that the obame
that any Individual will be killed by a
thunderbolt during the next twelvemonth
is only one in 190,607. One’s prospect cf
dying by the kick of a horse is about 50
per cent greater. In New York city alone

women

peculiarly

are

subject is the sense of
overwhelming despair
which they bring upon the mind.

woman’s mental condition is
directly and powerfully affected by
of the delicate, special
any ailment
Such a difficulty
organs of her sex.
her
racks
body with pain and sufnot only
fering but burdens her with mental anguish
which words can hardly describe.
Thousands of women have had a similar
xperience to that of Mrs. Eurath A.
Williams, of Westport, Oldham Co., Ky„
in which the use of Dr. Pierce's wonderful
A

Prescription,” by imparting

‘Favorite

health and strength to the feminine organism, has not only restored complete vigor
and capacity to the bodily powers but has
also given renewed brightness and buoyancy of spirit.
I suffered for over a year,” says Mrs. Williams,
with indigestion ana nervous prostration. I
I tried several physwas unable to eat or sleep.
icians, but they only helped me for a short time.
Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite
A friend advised me to take
Prescription, Dr. (Pierce’s Golden Medical Disthe
covery and Pellets,’ I commenced taking
medicines last May. Took three bottles of the
Golden
the
of
three
Favorite Prescription,’
Medical Discovery,’ and three vials of the Pellets,’ and am now feeling better than I have for
two years.
Have a good appetite, sleep well,
and do not suffer from indigestion or nervousness.

I have

gained

seven

and

medicines.

half
I have
a

pounds

since taking
mended Dr Pierce’s medicine to several
of whom is now taking it and is
these

one

recom-

ladies,

bang

greatly benefited.”

N.

Insurance!

Company,

\

/

/m,bqehtmultiplied\

/why

moderate,\

\in

\in

timely,/

\

/
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IT*

one

manufacture

we

as

goods

our

_

ATOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
Ja tor household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auctGOSS Si
ion rooms for sale on commission.
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
LOANED on first and second mortgages, real estate, life insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
W.
year and upwards, according to security.
P. CARR. room 5, second floor, Oxford Build13-1
Middle
street.
185
ing,

MONEY

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
PRATIBI S
V I V* I IHH N
F | A I III |A
S V lalnl
I I

Treated without pain
detention

or

from- business.

Easy; safe; no lotife. Cure
Guaranteed! or No Pay.

Dr.C.T.FISK

Rectal D lseases.

ft
332 Main Street,Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation W* II &■
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. | p LLftJ
At U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

|ft| g jf®

WANTED—8 ITU AXIOM
vn

a._1

_4.A

_

k^afi

4 k la

week lee 25 cents, each In advance.

X

by
\lfANTED—Situation
»*
15

>
H
m
x
m
m

M. PERKINS & GO.,
8 Free St.

sep24tdtf

an

experienced

cook, also experienced waitress.
BRIGGS ST., City.

Call at
27-1

WANTED—Situation by a capable, reliable
»’
woman to do general work in a small family of adults; Is a good housekeeper; write par27-1
ticulars. S, R., 25 South St., Portland.

LET—A
TO rent
101

pleasant, sunny, convenient
North street. 8 rooms and bath
Corbeautiful garden.
Apply to I. R. BUTLER,

verv

room hot water heat,
ner lot; $20 a mouth.

Exchange

28 1-2

Ilf ANTED—A young lady with business ex»*
Legible
perieace desires a position.
peDman, accurate; owns typewriter. Satisfac-

Address BOOKKEEPER,
tory refeiences.
Press Office.21-1

housekeeper,
WANTED—Position
panion, by a refined middle aged

or comwoman.

AdCompetetent to take full charge of house.
dress F, Press Office.
20-1

O LET—Large sunny furnished room, fur1
uaee heat, young lady preferred.
Apply
23-1
94 Oak STREET.
LET—House No. 55 Carleton street. All
Inquire of GEO.
improvements.

TOmodern

C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.

WANTED,
a

young man who

TO

Composition Books

and

Paper.

Square.

marisdtf

Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens.

RENT—Within five minutes’ walk of
Monument Square, a pleasant upper tenement of six rooms and bath. In good repair,
large yard. Price $15 per month. BENJAMIN
22-1
SHAW, 511-2 Exohange street.

FOR

LET—Two unfurnished connected rooms.
very pleasant and convenient. Suitable
for light housekeeping if desired; bath on same
floor; house new: surroundings first class and
924 Convery convenient to Union Station.
22-1
gress street, corner Gilman.

TO

rrto LET—At South Portland, house, eight
A
rooms, Sbawmut street, $10 per month,
seven rooms, Dyer street, $8.00 per month; two
rents. Harford Court, six rooms each, $8.00 per
month; Sebago water In each. F. H. HAR22-1
FORD, si 1-2 Exchange street.

U

B

n

11

flr.r,

ofolin..

tV.vrrw,.

valuable for chronic rheumatism, stomach,
Will sell. Stamp
liver and kidney diseases.
Address MINERAL, this office.
for analysis.
.22-1

A THOUSAND RINGS
seleot from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
stock In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler.
mariedtf
Monument Square.
To

mo LET—Lower rent at No. 93, also upper
A rent at 91 Oxford street; 6 room each. In
first class condition: rent reasonable. Call at
21-1
NO. 28 BOYD ST. Ring right hand bell.
LET—At Woodfords, centrally
six rooms with bath, cemented
cellar and furnace heat
Apply 4 ARLING21-1
TON STREET, Woodfords.
to
HOUSE
located, has

TO

21-1

FOR

LET—Brick house
rflO
A rooms and bath

776 Congress street, 12
room, steam heat, hies condition, location unsurpassed, good place for
physioian, or private family, or for letting
rooms.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street, or to Edward Hasty, 12 Green
7 tf

street.

AA
219

OU8E8 FOR RENT—From 8 to 12 rooms
on

following

O

O

0

Pine,

196

High.

163 Cumberland street, a first
rooms, with bath
tub and hot water connections, also hot water
fine
and up to
In
condition
heat.
Everything
to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street;
date.
street.
foot of
aug2dtf

LET—At
TO class
upper rent of eight

Apply
Exchange

SALB
is going

SALE—Elegant

26-1

FOR

new

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market
Call and see it Me KENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
marl9dtf
SALE—On Forest
Avenue, opposite
residence of Hon. W. W. Brown, a newmodern house and stable and 6600 feet of land)
this house was built this season by architect’s
plans, and has every convenience such as hot
water heat porcelain bath, set range, electric
lights and bells,cypress finish, papered through
out, laundry in cellar; |$30oo can remain on
mortgage at 5 1 2 per cent; will he sold right If
taken now. DALTON &CO„ 478 1-2 Congress

FOR

St24-tf
OR SALE—Fine bred and elegantly marked
St. Bernards, Bull Terriers and Pug puppies. For further information enquire of f. A.
CLARITY, U. S. Hotel.
23-1

SALE—Ranges and parlor stoves. \Ve
have several second hand ranges and parlor stoves that will be sold law.
Also ohamber
sets, dining tables, parlor furniture and all
kinds of household goods; cash or instalments.
ROOM 5,185 Middle street
23-2

EOR

SALE—At Fessenden Park, on the new
electric line, flue * room house, steam heat,
electric lights and bells, open, nickel plumbing,
broad piazzas, large lot; S500 down, balance ia
rent, or will exchange for other property.
MARKS & EaRJ.E CO., over Evening Express.

FOR

22-1

showy
there; porcelain bath, slat e
sink and trays; open, nickel plumbing: Hub not
water heater; fancy brick mantels; quartered
oak floors, electric lights and bells: speaking
tuocs 10 Kitonen ana servant s room; nothing to
be desired for a gentleman's residence. $6,500.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Ex$2-1
press_

SALE—At Deerlng Centre, house and
stable; house has six well arranged rooms
and bath, and is tastily decorated; fireplace;
furnaco heat; cemented cellar: 5,000 so. ft.
land, high and dry. on sunny side of street.
*2,000. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening

FOR

22-1

Express.

(

SALE—A first class driving horse, eight
years old, will weigh 950 lb3.: safe for a
lady to drive. MARKS & EARLE CO., over
$2-1
Evening Express.

FOR

SALE—Tickets

are

ready and for sale at

2 story house of 9 rooms and bath, on line
Deering elecl rics; all modern Improvements,
electric lights, open plumbing, set tubs, hard
wood floor, tic... plenty of closet room.
The
above was built for the owner’s use and convenience in the most thorough and attractive
manner.
Lot 60x120.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
21-1
5iy« Exchange street.
of

SALE—The
FOB2 houses,
$59 Brackett street,
corner

Ail

Any location, style or price or terms.
hinds of property exchanged.

one

Ac

CO.,

Portland, Me.
T,Th&stf

SALE OR LEASE—Brlok

T

interest,
plant which lisis cost over
$53,000 within three years and
Adis earning: good income.
dress E. L>, this office.

plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
two
heat,
open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
overlooking flue gardens and State street. P.
C, MANNING, 234 Middle street.
jly29,tl
cellar

lots at

WANTED—A young man of good habits
with a few hundred dollars to invest in a
manufacturing concern and learn the business
throughout; a rare chance for the right party.
Address T.I3., this office.26-1

sale
lota
Pitt
and
Fessenden
Oak*
streets,
William,
dale.
Apply to CHAS. O. ADAMS, Treasurer, 81 Excuange street, Portland.

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenuey's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specially. Largest stock In
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.
OR SALE OR LEASE-A lot of land at the
West End. corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to

SALE.

manufacture we

give you the greatest

bar-

gains.

not wait for cold weather.
Call at once or send a card and
our expert will see you.

We also heat by Steam, Hot
Water or Combination.

w

Q

We

give full

value for

every dollar we receive__

Foot of Chestnut Street.
We Retail “Atlantic” Ranges and Parlor Stores at Onr TVorks.

office._

our
WANTED—All
persons purchaings
"
"Made Strong" Trousers we sell for $1-00.
will
that
and
pair
$2.50 per
$1.26, 81.50, $2.00
not rip iu seam, or buttous come off, to know
on examina-

they can have their money back if
tion are not satisfactory, by returning the trousHASKELL
eps to us betore having been worn.
septl-4
& JONES. Monument Square.g

WANTED-Case of bad health that R-I-P A-N-S
will not benefit. Sends cents to Rtpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.
MAEE

HELP WANTED.

o MALE

HELP WANTED—Government positions. Don’t prepare for an ycivil service

seeing our illustrated
y examinationofwithout
Information. Sent free. COLcatalogue
UMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,

0o
O

0

Washington, D. C.24-1

1LTANTED—An experienced foreman who is
• *
competent and thoroughly conversant with
the departments of a large mill, manul ictur-

all

Ing all kinds of inside and outside finish for
houses of every description.
Qualifications for
a position must be the highest.
Best of
references required and will be investigated.
Address T. W. & C. L., P. 0. Box 862, Bangor,
Maine.
22-1
such

LOST AND FOUND.
black cbatelalue bag containing a
sum of money, a bunch of keys
and other
articles. Thefluuer will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at the office of N. S.
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.24-1

LOST—A

O LOST—Plush
robe,
Lost between

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOO

HELP WANTED.
fur

sewer.

WANTED—Experienced
what experience you have had.

State
Address

care

26-1

WANTED—$10,000 lii st mortgage on sixty
*>
thousand dollars of undoubled security,
for three to five vears at 6 per cent interest
payablo semi-annually in gold; for further particulars, please callfat office of N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St._26-1

TT

0

One of the best candy and fruit stores in Lewiston, flue location on Lisbon street, doing big
business. To a party who means business we
can show by tbe books that wo are doing even
better than we advertise. This is a big snap.
GOOGIN & MARBLE,
Apply to
114 Bates street, Lewiston, Me.
sep20dlw

Daily Press._22-1
FURRIER,
nr ANTED—Man and wife oh farm; man to
VI drive team and woman to do housework.
or call.
J. H. LIBBY,
WANTED—A good wood worker with $500, Address, staliag wages,
21-1
Me.
dearborn.
»»
be
must
of
to take charge
department,
temperate and of good bablts, young man preWANTED- -FElilALE HELP.
to
an
exceliest
ferred.
right party.
opportunity
Address M. 4., this

we

Oakdale. The

SALE—Building
FOR
Deering Land company offers for
favorable terms desirable building

on
on

dll

sep-26

Because

103

closets,

head

on n

can

house

Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
FOR
beside bath ana linen room, fourteen

weak for 2!i cent*, cash In advanea.

$25,000 -F3

§

21-

SALE OR TO LET—Two storyhouseand
lot of 6000 leet of land. Inquire at 810 B
STREET. City.19-2

FOR

We parantee results!

PREMISES,

1?oR
A

seplOdlwteodtf

O

In a block of
corner Carl-

on

je6tlocteow*

WANTED.

FAMOUS

house

ton. On easy terms. Enquire
ar at ROOM 18. City Building.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

Forty words Inserted under this

1 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., I

Q

streets: 138

Braokett, 164 Brackett, 108 Brackett. 26 Ar-

DALTON

ODo
0
o

PIIEBLE ST.

at 18

FOR

septl

♦

FOR

as owner

Inquire

away.

SALE—At Fessenden
Park, a tower
LEASE—Long leas® of Mineral Spring 17OR
house of eight rooms, on two corner lots,
TO cottages
,bath bouse, barns, ohoice orchard, directly on the new electric line; largest and
vinevard, also fig, lemon and orange Wees; most
house

418 1-2 Congress street,

School Books of all kinds.

8

2-STEPS.

23-1

Office._

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument

Q

GUITARS,
BANJOS,

23-1

LET—Small furnished house in Western
part of city. Possession given immediateto
reliable parties.
Address, No. 85, press
ly

senal, 16 Clifton. Woodfords, 4 William, Oakdale, (21 William, Oakdale, and many others.
Particulars real estate Joffice, First National
24-1
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VaILL.
understands

DONE

SONS GO.

23-1

St.

SALE—Bay horse, sound and kind. C.
21-1
G. MORTON, The Columbia.”

to work.
Two
Graduate of Gray’s Portexperience.
College. Good references furAddress CHA8. F. ALLEN. Skownished.
aug8d8w*
began, Maine.

and Pads.

RESTAURANT
PREBLE
CHEAP—Must be sold

110

a

^sBusiness

Drawing Books.

BUILDING

HOUSES

young woman a situation in
* •
the city as housekeeper in a widower’s
small iamlly, or as companion to a lady. Address A. B, C., Farmington. Me.23-1

WANTED—By

Situation by

and

atoncel

LOT—Wishing to realize
will sell well located lot at Deering Center
for the bargain price of $250. and I will direct
purchaser to parties that will furnish about all
the additional mon»v needed to build a neat
house. Address BOX 196. Woodlords.
27-1J

house of 9 rooms on
Deering Highlands, (Glenwood Ave.)near
street cars; house is finely finished in cypress
and hard pine.papered througliout.open plumbing, electric lights and beil3, fireplace, heated
cement walk, In fact q
AND RENTS—Frederick fe. Valll throughout. laundry,
at a reasonable price and
has the largest list of houses and rents for model, modern home
& CO„ 478 1-2 Con*
on
DALTON
terms.
easy
sale and to let ol any real estate office In Portland. Ilis specialty is negotiating mortgages, grers St.
_24-tf
collecting rents and general care of property.
SALE-New bouse, corner of Deering
Particulars Reat Estate Office, First National 17011
Avenue and William 1 St., opposite Fessenf Park
Bank Building.___74-1
den
9 rooms, finely arranged, architect’s
LET-Entire third floor of building, 563 1-2 plans, built by the (lav and modern In every
has
as
way:
such
conveniences
laundry,
Coneress St., corner of Oak. four rooms,
Also fireplace, hot water heat,'' hard wood floors,
rooms will bo let separately if desired.
electric
lights
land hells, open plumbing, etc; lot
beextremely desirable uppor rent at 110 8Pine,
is 75 ft wide on Deering Ave. Price and terms
rooms.
8ts..
and Thomas
tween ‘Emery
to suit purchaser.
24-1
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
FRED’K L. JERHIS, 396 Congress 8t.
Congress St.
24-tf

LET—A rent In western part of city containing 8 rooms, first class in every particular. Enquire at NO. 11 WESOOTT STREET.

bookkeeping and is willing

Spelling Blanks

VSAIMG,

SOUSA'S MARCHES

LET—After October 1st, bouse 486 Cumberrooms besides bath
and
laundry. Will be placed in first class condition.
J. W. DEERING. 89 West St., or P. J. DEER27-i
ING, 494 Cumberland St.

TO land street, nine

street.

HAVE YOUR

UPHOLSTERING

VIOLINS,

27-1

LET—7 Freemont Place, two small rents
in first class order. Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner Market and Miik St.
27-1

/

LADIES, BEFORE

STEINERfl

Place.

WANTED—Position In an office by a lady
n
stenographer and typewriter of experience, would work all or part of each day. own
Address L. M. S., care Portland
a typewriter.
Daily Press offioe.26-1

TAXES FOR 1898.

M.

room

FORHAWES’ Music Store, 414 Congress street,
for terms of dancing school for beginners :.t
American
competent
corner Congress and Gilman
mo
LET—Store
Thatcher Post Hall
Term will commence
WANTED—By
to
an
invalid
a
attend
woman,
position
A streets; everything new and first class; Wednesday night,
October 5,
Manchester,
lady, good references given. Apply to MRS.
all
modern
rent
moderate.
teacher.
12
10
assemblies.21-2
conveniences;
lessons,
Apover
Deer3991-2
PALMERS,
Congress street,
ply to SOUTHWORTH BROS. 105 Middle
ing’s Bakery.26-1
SALE—A substantial and well arranged
21-2

LORING, mTk HARMON

A. E.

small room en
Hot water heat
conveniences.
For terms and
gas.
particulars apply to MRS. CHASE, l Deering
bath

and

Inserted under this bead
week tor 23 cents, cash in advance.

Forty wolds
ene

a

as

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Writing

WANTED—A good reliable Frotestant lady
v»
would like a situation as housekeeper In
widower’s family; can give very best of referAdences; Portland or Deering preferred.
dress B. M„ 62 Hampshire 8t., City; left hand
27-1
bell.

a

/

JMalnc. /

\ Portland,

street,

In want of trunks
E. D. KEY NOLDS,
door above Shaw s

give bottom prices.
and can therefore
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
11-3
pictures.

one

BEST ON THE MARKET.

\

St._

663 Congress
grocery store,

LET—A front

and
TO suite; also frontparlor
chamber.

LIGHTNING.

/

/Life

to

now

persons
WANTED—All
”
and hags to call on

o

/precious

Mutual

13-2

buy all kinds
ready
WANTED—I
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
I
than
more
any purchaser In
clothing.
pay
the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. De
28-5
GKOOT, 76 Middle

■■■

States from lightning.

/dia\
/MONDs\

/ Onion

MONEY

am

mnder tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
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Out of every three poisons struck by
FRENCH FALL TAILOR DOWN FROM HARPER’S BAZAR
iuh
ngntning two survive uuu i-euuvei.
amount of electricity in a thunderbolt is
not very gipat, tbe experts say; b<yt the
and a half yards: the lining and outside
PARIS AUTUMN COSTUME.
and are seamed
voltage is extremely high, and that is
are cut the same form,
It is rather rewhat does the damage.
A gown of light weight mixed wool in a and faced in the usual manner.
markable that so little should be known small cheoked pattern of fawn, very fashThe jacket in the style of a Zouave is
as to the na ure of a fluid which is in ionable for tailors gowns this autumn, is out away sharply in front, just above the
\
the
most
/are considered
snch common and everyday use. Nowa
rather
trimmed with velvet bands strapped again waist line. The double revers,
stones, yet even they \
days it would be almost as easy to get in the oentre with lady's doth of a paler wide and pointed, roll back over a
/ depreciate in realizable money \
/value upon the death of their owner.\ along without water as without electiio- tint, so closely that very little of the vel- chemisette of cream-colored silk muslin,
ity, yet the fluid is still oalled the “mys- vet shows between. The illustration pleated and;flnished with a great soft bow
NOT SO
terious,” inamuoh as its oharaoter and whioh is reproduced from Harper’s Bazar, at the neck. The jacket in the back is
a policy of Life Insurance. /
properties are to a great extent unknown. and for whioh cut paper patterns may be fitted closely to the figure anfi finished
\ When the death of a person in- /
The latest and best accepted theory on secured,
\ sured occurs, the investment /
gives an idea of the out of the with double basques open behind and
the subject is that, like light, it is a form gown.
black
\ attains its greatest, prompt-/
curving to the front, the belt of
of motion.
\
/
est cash value.
buokle
the
The circular skirt.is attached in the velvet with gilt
concealing
is
most
But what puzzles the experts
just at seams
to discover the nature of the balls of eleo- back without any visible fulness
is the
A high, Haring medloi collar
tricity which are constantly cutting up the waist line, hanging lower down in
strange capers. Odb cannot point to such easy graceful fold and perfectly straight finish at the neck, and the decorations of
don’t
and
a thing
say. ‘.‘Ob,
you know,
where the band
trimming is the jaoket are bands similar to those of
that is only a form of motion.” Some- in front,
rows
the skirt, with gronps of oomeo buttons,
times these lightning balls enter dwel- curved apron-fashion in double
Great numbers of The width of the skirt at the hem is four that appear also on the skirt front.
lings and explode.
them were seen playing about in Louisville during the tornado of a few days
♦
ago, and now and then they would burse
Fireballs of this afforded by the Washington monument. SHIPRWECKED SAILORS BROUGHT
witn deafening reports.
so
IN.
though not properly
It is capped by a small four-sided pyradescription,
termed, have been produced recently arti- mid of aluminum, which metal, so cheap
New York, September £<3.— The steamer
ficially in Germany, by charging masses today, was very oostly at the time of the
Hubert, whioh arrived at this pert this
of vapor with electricity. Soon after the
building of the greatest obelisk that the
famous experiments.of Franklin with a world has ever known. This aluminum morning brought to this city seven shipwrecked sailors who had formed the crew
kite, investigators in various parts of the tip is connected with the ground by four of the bark Graoe
Linton, which was
world imitated his performance. One of
into
rods
down
the
which
go
deep
copper
wrecked at St. Vincent during the hurrithese was Prof. Kichman, a well known earth.
On April 5, 1886, five immense cane which visited
that locality about
scientist of St. Petersburg. He succeeded bolts of
electricity were seen to flash beThe men were
in drawing the lightning into his labora- tween the monument and a thundercloud the Uth of September.
REASONS
Rioharu
John
Midson,
Kehlt, Peroy
tory, but the result was unfortunate, in- overbanging
in
the course of twenty Boulton, Jo bn Johnson, Charles Singly,
asmuch as a fiery ball as big as a man’s minutes. In other
the monument Herbert Walker and Owen Sweet.
words,
fist suddenly appeared In the room, leaped was
Union Mutual Policies/
struck
fiercely five times, but it
The Graoe Linton was lying at here anto his
oonductor
from the insulated
On June
suffered no damage whatever.
in Barbadoes harbor on the 10th
/are best. It is enough to state that \
head, and killed him. The occurrence 16 of the same year a more tremendous cborage
of the month when the hutricane struok
was described by an assistant, who stated
/in all requirements they are
assault was made upon tho monument her.
Charles Singley said that it was
that the ball was blue.
from the heavens, and the resnlt was a the fiercest gale that he hus
all privileges they are
ever
seen.
fracture of one of the topmost stones. The 'The ship was torn from her anchorage
generous,/
THAT
PUZZLING
BALL.
all terms they are
crack still remains to show what nature and
hurled
against the side of tne
in all values
Now, the Weather Bureau would give a oan do in the way of an electrical shook, Luenda, a Nova Scotia ship.
they are
who could tell but the slightness of the damage is evireward
to
anybody
“We
smashed
large
against her side until
\ liberal.
Ash for
dence of man’s power to proteot himself finally our anchor, which was fast in the
what was the nature of that blue ball.
\ fuller facts.
The obelisk is Lucnda’s
attaoks.
from suoh
chain, parted and we drifted
Phenomena of this kind are by no means
Ideally located for attracting electrical out to sea. Op we drifted before the aweioetric balls are frequently assaults from the skies, and yet, while ful
a rarity;
at times it seemd that tbe
and
gale
it has Suffered only onoe,
At last we wore
seen.
collapse.
Apparently they represent a very many times hit,
ship would
to a trifling extent.
time
that
and
tossed upon the shore at tft. Vincent, S6
highly condensed form of eleotrioity.
whioh
our vessel
miles
from
the
harbor,
CHURCHES AS TARGETS.
This is sufficiently shown by the violence
The bow was a total wreck
was torn.
with which they
explode. But what
In old times vessels used often to be and it was with the greatest
difficulty
ennsna tha
condensation? Of what sort
struck by lightning, and the,loss by that that we mangaed to get ashore.
of consistency are they? And why do they
From 1790 to 1840
course was very great.
TSTTFB’AIiO GOING T O PACIFTH
burst? It is easy enough to say that eleothan 980 ships of the British
fewer
riolty is a form of motion, but in this no
Washington, September 26.—The navy
form it seems to have actual susbtance. navy were struck, 100 men being killed
has
deolded to send the
department
that one could imprison such a and 250
as
Suppose
Nowadays
warships,
orulser
now at New York, to the
injured.
)
Buffalo,
CITY OF PORTLAND.
or
what
what
would
happen then,
ball;
well as big merchant vessels, have light- Paoiho station.
The Buffalo goes out
Treasurer’s Office. >
might be done with it?
September 17, 18J8.)
ning rods running down their masts and under command of Commander Hemphill,
of
the deaths
from into the
all
is
that
the
so
Practically
electricity
of
tax
sea,
late
the
bills for
VtOTICE is hereby given that the
navigation bureau.
In these days noDody hears
is the year 1898, have been committed to me lightning occur between April and Sep- oarried' off.
Mechanics are working over-time on the
rate
the
inclusive,
highest
vessel
the
of
a
same.
being of the destruction
tember,
by light- Oregon and Iowa in order to fit them
V.-ilb a warrant for tne collection of
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a in June and July. In any ten years in ning.
Ohurohes, if they oontinue to be out for their cruise to the Pacific and it is
«
this country lightning makes a record of built
as
now, will always be favorite hoped that the vessels will be ready by
about TOO dwellings, 2,500 barns and 110
Discount of One Per Cent.
targets for lightning. They are the build- October 1 for the beginning the voyag e.
ohurches, with a total or 4,5J0 lires, caus- ings most oommoniy struok. In Roman
The navy dspartment will send the big
Thus it will be Catholic
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or ing a loss of §16,000.000.
countries the introduction of ooean
going tug Iroquois, now at San
before MONDAY, Oct. 31, 3898.
seen that tbe sky-born fluid is not a quanware
rods
bitterly
opposed;
lightning
Francisco, to Honolulu lor the use of the
GEO. H. LIBBY.
Never- naval station to be established there.
tity to oe neglected in modern civiliza- they were called “heretic rods.”
Treasurer and Collector.
sept2itoct3l
tion. The Weather Bureau would be glad
theless, they defend most churches now.
to advise people that it is wise, when a
There is record of a certain church in CAPT.
BRADFORD WANTED AT
YOU
person is struck by lightning, to use Cariuthia which was hit by lightning
ONCE.
or
two
the
hour
after
an
every effort for
four or fivo times a year on an avragee.
occurrence to stimulate breathing and the
20 —A cablethe services being stopped in summer on
Washington,
September
circulation of the bloon. It happens very this account.
A rod was put on the gram from the Ainerioan members of the
often that a thunderbolt renders a person steeple and there was no more trouble.
received
was
commission
at the
peace
See Mr. Viniug’s Select Stuffs unconscious and apparently dead, but
navy department today, requesting that
be
resuscitation
accomplished.
may
from $1 to $10 per yd.
Capt. Bradford, ohief of the equipment
WIT AND WISDOM.
bureau, be sent at once to Paris to assist
LIGHTNING BODS.
All work done at your home. Turkish and
the
commission.
Hair MatFine Grade Work a Specialty.
has
arisen
seria
In recent years there
As the officer is the leading expert of
A Beal Catarrh Cure.
tresae. made to order.
in the matter of
the navy department
ous doubt as to the value of
lightning
The to cent trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm
ocean routes of comstations,
oouling
do
not
and
nowadays
many
people
to
rods,
which can be had of the druggist is sufficient
and
munication
strategic points, the
houses because of demonstrate its great merit. Send 10 cents, we inference is that the commission
118 Pearl Street,
Portland, Me have them put on their
expeots
Rear of Memorial Cliurcli.
dlmo
has
arisen
sep9
distrust
This
will mail it. Full size, 50 cents.
to begin promptly the consideration of
this dubiiation.
so
as
relate
those
far
Y.
to the
N.
ELY BltOTHEHS, 50 Warren St.,
they
City.
subjeots
probably from the fact that buildings proPhilippines and the Ladrones.
Catarrh caused difficulty In speaking and to a
vided with lightning rods have on many
Captain Bradford has taken passage on
ocoasions been destroyed. It is a fact that great extent loss of hearing. By the use of the Lucania, sailing from New York next
Cream Balm dropping of mucous has
Ely’s
not
will
rods
Saturday.
any number of lightning
voice and hearing have greatly Imnecessarily protect building. After all. ceased,
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
STEAMER VESTA WRECKED.
the lightning rod is only a conductor,far d proved.—J. VV. Davidson, Att’y at Law', Mony
We are daily receiving from the leading pub- is able to carry only a certain amount of
mouth, 111.
New Orleans, September 26—A cablein
Music
novelties
Sheet
and
of
eleceleotric fluid. If an avalanche
lishers, the latest
that
here
received
the
reports
Britgram
BETWEEN THE ACTS.
Music Books.
tricity comes it may overflow, like a torish steamer Vesta, Captain Mooney, Livrent that overflows the banks of the chanWE CARRY •
“You have paid rather marked attentions to erpool
New Orleans, has been
from
nel designed for it, and the result is j] diTh« Vesta
wrecked off Santo Domingo.
both girls.”
saster.
Nevertheless, the Weather Bureau
MANDOLINS,
“I know It; but it’s Cupid’s fault, not mine. was built at Greenock in 1865, is 368 feet
declares that lightning rods ma7 be relied
carrier.
and
a
freight
long
good
He is like the Spanish sharp-shooters.”
upon to protect buildings from all ordichances of electrical attack.
“How?”
And all kinds of small instruments, and Musi- nary
ALGER’S INSPECTION COMPLETED.
themCity
people may congratulate
“He sometimes fires at the wounded.”—Puck.
cal supplies in great variety.
selves that they are very much less liable
Savannah, Gu., September 26—SecreGOODS. to lightning-stroke than country folks. BODY FOUND IN CHARLES RIVER. tary of Wur Alger has concluded his inGRADE
HIGH
In fact, it is reckoned that the average
spection of southern^ camps and hospitals
Reasonable Prices.
person in a rural district is five times as
Washington tomorrow
will reach
Boston, September 26.—The dead body and
The secretary and party arlikely to be struck by lightning as a town of a man
apparently about 28 years old, morning.
POPULAR
SONGS resident. This is because the tin rool's,
ALL
rived in Savannah late last night.
drain-pipes, etc., of city houses serve as was found in the Charles river here toThis morning the party was driven to
conductors for electricity. It is practical- day. It was well dressed and thei-e was a various plaoes which have been offered
AND
ly unnecessary to provide lightning rods gold ring on the third finger of left as military camps. A trip to Xybee and
Of Interest along the river
for a dwelling in a city block.
Half Price to Everyone.
hand.
There was also u gold watoh and other points
There were which acquainted the seoretary with the
chain in the vest ^pocket.
MANY TIMES HIT.
for the embarkation of
St.
facilities
517 Congress
Te1. 818-2.
visible
no
signs of foul play and It is wharf
One of the best evidences of the value
death
was due_to drowning troops concluded the programme.
The
that
thought
T. C. McGOULBRIC, Mgr.
rods up to date has been by accident.
party left for Charleston at 12.30 p. m.
of lightning
sepl3tu,thu,sat-tf

\/with

and Seer—Life’s
personal,
life truthfully revealed, only 20c.; one question answer for 10c;
3 for 2Bc; horoscope $1.00. Send birth date and
PROF. C. MAC. Danby, N. Y. B. 102.
sex.
sep!5-4
to loan on mortgages of real estate
For sale real estate,
at S and 6 per cent.
farms, timber lands and suburban property.
ThorKents collected and care of property.
ough acquaintance of the value of property,
haviug had 25 years’ experience in the business.
N.S. GAKDINEK, 176 1-2 Middle street.
the affairs of

all

■

200 people are drowned, 150 are burned or
scalded to death, and 500 come to an untimely end by falls, In every year. It is
interesting to compare these figures with
the mortality for the whole of the United
RECOVERY FROM

them to

Astrologer
UP-TO-DATE
mysteries, business prospects,

love and

Forty wants Inserted
one

TO

WEDDING RINGS.
Ono hundred ot

FOK SAM,

TO LET.

KIKSCEIXANEOCS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

color green and black;
Portland Heart and Fort
to WHITMAN SAWYER

Preble.
Return
STABLE GO., 697 Oongress street, and get re21-1
ward.

Forty wards
one

week for 22

Inserted wilder this head
cents, cash In advance.

WANTED—Skilled table girls wanted at
v* THE SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street.
None others need apply.
_23-1
WANTED—A
double 6ntry bookkeeper 3nd
"

stenographer, lady preferred,

who

has

Had experience in keeping books tor a wholesale lumber and house finish mill corporation
with a general supply store in connection carrying all lines of goods. Education, qualifications
and character must be superior. Highest refAddress C. B. & A. I,., P. O.
erences required.
Box 882, Bangor, Maine.22-1,
WANTED—A neat, capable girl for general
IV
housework. Call in the morning or eve22-t
ning. tot Dauforth St.
have steady emploimeat.for
many more machine hands; also need
two more folders. KING MANUFACTURING CO., 148 Middle street, Portland.
12-2

WTANTED—We
W
one or

ANTED—Fifty

Girls

to

run

power

rna-

chines. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufactory. 168 Middle street. fourth floor, MlLLIKEN. COUSENS & SHORT.aep7-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American
Elgin and Waltham

Mainsprings,
companies.

McKENNEY,
for one year.
Monument Square.

made by the
Warranted
the Jeweler
uiarl9dtf

CROWN and BRIDGEWORK
and frreguiariiias a Specialty.

EIGHT

YEARS’

Open Evening*.

EXPERIENCE.
Prices

DR. ELLERY P.
ivoom

augL

Moderate.

BLANCHARD,

X>E:Ba•IX'X£3,X,35*36-37, Y. M. C, A., Congress Sq.

aaiu

FimciiLAP COMMERCIAL

H.C. .*Yim
.»®#H
Salsratus
Soloes.
Gen.Ru8si»l3>j4«14
Ameri'cnltussial l@12 Cassia, pure... .alS2JJ
(Jalv. ..
iMaos...... 90c* 1 00
.6V4®7

Domestic

...

iBy Telegrapm

6ept 26, 1868,
NEW YORK—The Flour markets receipts
Leather
| N unugs.66*86
28,668
export*
sales 10,000
bbls;
New York—
bbla;
16,000
I Pepper.17*18
Light.262126 CloTes.18*17 packages; firm, fairly active.
riour quotations—olty mills patents —; winter
Mid weight_36®20 Ginger.i4®15
patents a 75*3 66: city nulls clears —; winter
Heavy.».26®26
Starch,
straits 3 40*3 00; Minn, patents at 8 90*4 60;
Hoed d’mz..... 24025 Laundry.....
*5
winter extras a «6»S 00i Minn bakers at 8 16
Union oacks.. .37880 Gloss.8i*@7y»
@s;tO; winter low grades 2 25@4 16.
Am. call.... 90@1.00
Tobacco.
Wheat—reeelnts 66*,036|hush: exnorts S42.Best Brand a.. .60*80
Lead.
061 bush: sales 910,000 bush futures; and
Sheet.
87
Medium.30*40
bush spot: spot strong! No 2 Red at 77%®
o
IPipe.
Common.26*30
IK!
77Wclob afloat.;
Zinc.
7
...80*70
1*814 Nararaiai
Corn—receipts 127.000 busb; exports j.76,47s bush; sales 196,000 bush futures, 60,T.TT.F.1 601 LeaaNew York Stock and IVlonej Market.
Pure ground.6 75*6 25 olmj bush spot; spot firm; No2 at 36% lob
Hay.
J5y Telegraph.
Pressed
....*1<)®12 Kea-- .6 76%6 26 afloat.
Loose Hay
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.
®3
S8®*10 EneVeniieds
Oats—receipts 132,000bush; exports 187,660
bush; sales 210,000 bus spot; spot dull; No 2
Money Ben call was steady at 3@o per cent!
No 3 at 26c; No 3 wnlte at 27%o;No 2
Grata Quotations.
263Ac;
last loan at 3%: prime mercantile paper 4@5
white 28%; traok white 26®33%c.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRA )S
Lard firm: Western steam S' 26.
per cent,
sterling Exchange firm, with actual
Pork quiet: mess at S8 60® » 00; short clears
Friday’s quotations.
b ismess In bankers bills! at 4 84®4 84% lot
11 U0M12 76; family 12@12 60.
Wlieat.
uemand and [4 61%(g4 81% torsixty daysipostBeet steady; lamlly—; city extra India Mess
Dec.
May
«d cues at
>2®4 86. commercial bills are Opening. Sept
64
66%
Butter is steady; Westorn creamy at 1B%®
4 80% @4 80%.
Closing.67%
66%
63%
21c: factory do 11%@14%0; Elgms at 21c;
Silver certificates 61362.
Corn.
state dalrv 14@18%c; doorem l6««20%c.
Bat Silver 6) 16-16.
Dee.
Cheese steady: large state white 8%®8%o;
May.
29%
Opening"".
31% small white 8%c.
Mexican dollars 47%.
29%
31%
Closing.
eggs steady; State and Penn 17@18c; Wes□Government Bonds steady.
Oats.
tern fresh 17o.
;
I
Rice
Dec.
quiet.
Retail Orooerl -acr.r Rates.
Petroleum steady.
Opening.
20%
I t rtlaad market—cut loat 7; oonletion easy
Turnbentme
Spirits
steady.
20%
pulverised 601 pewered, «•; granulated Closing.
Rosin steady.
Saturday’s quotations.
ounce crushed 6c tbiiow 4
%
Molasses steadv.
WHIt AT
Sugar—raw aulet; fair refining at 334 c; CenHides.
Dee.
Sep
May. trifugal 96 test at *4 6-16c; Molasses at3%c.
63%
66
The following quotations represent the pay- Openlai..
CHICAGO—Cash
auotatlons;
63%
64%
Closing...^66%
ing prices in tills market:
flour steady.
Cow and steers.7 c IP lb
COBS.
& wheat—No 2 spring wheat —; No 3 do 63%®
c
Bulls and stags.6
Dec.
May. 83vac No 2 Red at »7<a«7%c. Corn—No 2 at
Skins—No 1 quality.lie
31%
Opaning. ■■•••••■..«. 29%
29%@29%e: No 2 yellow 2984 @3o%c. Oats
Nod
.. ..9 C
31% —No a at 22@26o; No 2 white —c; No3 white
...
Closing........... .. 29%
No 3
.7 @8c
23%e®24e; No 2 rye at 47%e: No 2. Bailey
OATS.
Culls ..6@17c
Dec.
May. S«a>«3c: No 1 Flaxseed 9it%«90Yi c; prime
Timot ly seed at 2 47%. Mess pork 8 30&8 35.
Opening. .. 20%
20
22% Laru at 4 87%@4 92% ; short rib sides 5 20m
Closing.
Railroad Receipts.
5 40.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4%®
FOBS,
PORTLAND, Sep. 26.
clear sides 6 45@6 06.
Dec. 4% ishort
Uece'nts by Maine Central R. E.—t o. Bor
Butter steady jereamry I3®20ei da rles 11%
and 130 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor Opening.
»?7
Eggs firm—fresh at 14c.
£170.
Closing. ...... ..
connecting roads 180 cars.
flour—Receipts—17,000 hbls; wheat 128.000
Monday's quotations.
hush: corn 520.000 bush; oats 492,000 bush;
ne i7,000 Push; barley 103,000 hush,
wheat.
Portlauil Wholesale
Market.
’bhlpments—Flouill.ooo hbls; wheat 809,000
Sept. Dec
May.
FORTLANl). Sept. 26.
64*/8 hush; corn 4 0 oOO uusli; oats' 48...000 hush;
031/4
••*•*•
Closing...
05Vfe rye 26,000 Paaii; barley 6«,000 bush.
The Flour situation is a very film one; the Opening* ••• ••••••• C7V4 04Va
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sep 6344 c; Dee at
cobn
demand is more active and buyers appear
Dec.
May 60 -/*®60«c; May 62% u62*/»e; No 1 hard at
conhdeut that bottom prices have been reach2
9
No 1 Northern at ticy* c; No 2 Northern
3l5/s
s/s
••••
GaS/ic;
Opan ng* ..*•••
ed. Provisions steady and unchanged.
Sugar Closing* ..30
32
6044 C.
patents at 3 96
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first
firm with a good inquiry. Eggs a trifle firmer
OATS.
i»4 06; second patents 3 76®3 85; first clears
Potatoes rather scarce and quoted a little highDec.
May. at 2 70®2 80.
er. Turpentine llower at 36c.
Apples scarce Opening*..I
*9*A
21
22%
Closing. *o .•••••••
and firmer.
Cotton Markets.

Quotations of Staple

Products in the

Notice Is hereby given that Chimney Rock
Buoy, apar, black, No. 3, lias gone adrift. It
will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Notice Is also given that Hussey Rock Buoy,
spar, black, No. 1, has gone adrift. It #111 be

replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the L. H. Board.

SMITH W. NICHOLS,
Commander. 0. S. N.,
inspector 1st. L. H. List.

Leading Markets.

—

LINE.

THE WASHINGTON COUNT*

By this time the new steel bridge
across the river at Cherryfield is completof the
ed and the construction trains
Bailroad are able to
Washington County
and start laying the rails

cross

the

on

eastern side.
It is needless to say that the people of
Cherryfield and viciuty are overjoyed at
the prospect of the speedy completion of
the W. C. K R. They have waited for so
many years for this same thing that it
seems almost like realizing a dream.
The new railroad bridge is a fine steel
sturcture and was designed and set up by
the Berlin Bridge Compcany of East Berlin Conn. The span weighs 120 tons and
is capable of resisting a strain of 12,000
pounds per running loot.
It is what isjknown in bridge parlance as
“a high truss pin connected span with a
riveted floor system.” It is, so competent
judges say, a very strong and stable
structure.
The new

road will be well outfitted with
rolling stock from the start. At present
it.has on hand 17 well built and finely
fitted up passenger coaches, 100 box cars,
] 50 flat cars aand eight locomotives. The
locomotives are very powerful and were
built by the Brooks Locomotive .Works of
There are no better or
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Maine than
more powerful engines in
name
“Washington
those bearing the

County."

At Washington Junotion a large crew
of workmen are employed preparatory
to the building of the station and other

buildings.
P. H. Stratton, a well-known Ellsworth
contractor, has the contract for the turn
tables at both ends of the line.

HOBSON MAY GO AHEADCau

Try to Raise Colon—Maiia Teresa's
Name Will Not lie

Washington,

Changed.

26—Aotlng
.cablegram

Setpember

Secretary Allen has received a
from Captain Goodrich of the Newark the
senior officer of the station at Guantanamo, confirming the press reports of the
arising of the Spanish flagship Maria
Teresa, yesterday, iu charge of ConstrucNow that the Teresa has
tor Hobson.
Deen
raised, no nas oeeu iiisl£
resume work on the Colon and begin

u*

operations towards wrecking the Mercedes,
The
'the Teresa will be brought North.
wreckers earned a large sum of money
under the salvage laws. It is the present
purpose of the department to place the
Teresa in commission as a United States
naval vessel and following the English
custom, her name is likely to remain
unchanged to carry into the future the
glory of the American victory.
SAYS HE CAN RAISE CHRISTOBAL

,.

FORM*

The loliowing are todys wholesale pricei of
Provision. Groceries; etc.

SEPT. 26, 1898.
10-aay
CHARLESTO N—The Cotlou
*•••*•••••
Opening.
Flour.
flrkliwas uuiet; Middling 4%c.
Closing* ••■••*.•••
Corn ear
Superfine &
® 39
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
do baa lota .... 41
low craaes.3 OOJ13 25
easy; middling 6ii
Frees Stock Qontatlone.
Meal bae lots
Spring Wneal Dac039 Portland Dally
MEMPHIS—The Won market to-dav was
ers.ci ana st33533 65 Oats, ear lots
30®>3l
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 186
easy; middlings 4 16-16
Potent 8prinr
Oats, bae lot*
*34 Middle street
Wneat... *7526 00 Cotton Bee*,
N KW ORLEA NS—Tne Cotton market to-aay
ear lets. 00 00028 00
«Ucn. str'ciiFar Value. Bid. Asked easyjl middling 4 16-160.
Description.
bae low 0000*24 00 Canal National Bank....100
roller.... 3 863* 00
110
308
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
clear do.. .3 60&3 75 Backed hr'*
r02
100
Casoo National Bank..100
middling 4 13-16C.
car lots. 14 DO® 15 00
t Louis st'c
32 easy;
30
National Bank. ..40
Cumberland
3 852* 00
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market tc-day was
bae lota 16 00017 00
roller.
300
National Bank.....
Chapman
clear do..35033 T6 Middling 10000817 00 First National Bank.100
#8
lOu quiet: middling 43/se.
nt*r wbea,
baa ots. .200® 17 00 Merchants’National Bank— 76
111
109
97
European MarKeti.
99
patents.. 4 002*25 Mixed feed.... 17 00 National Traders’ Bank.100
FUb.
Csfltt.
Bank.100
202
104
Portland National
(By TAlearapn.)
(Buying*! eeUlng price) Rlo.roasted
11015 Portland Trust Co.100
130
136
Coa—Lsrj»
LONDON. Sept. 28. 188*.—Consols closed at
Java&Mocha do26*28 Portland Gas Company. 60
80
86
tor
Snore ....* 504*76
Molasses.
money and 109 13-1G for account.
102
104 109*4
Portland Water Co.*..100
email do.. 2 0033 25 For to Rico.28*30
130
186
LlVEBPOOL,Sept. 24, 1898—Cotton market
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
25
foliock .. ..2 2528
Barbados*. ....28089 Maine Central R'y.100
128
180 is easy—American inidling at 3 5-32d; sales
Haddock.. .1 76&2 oo Fancy.82*36 Portland 4 Ogdensburg H.R. 100
43
60 8,000 bales, Including BOO bales lor speculaTea.
Make.2 00®2 25
tion and export.
BONDS.
11 erring, box
Amoys. ...... 28830
120
Bcalec...
8®l*c Congous., es- 25®SO Portland 6s. 1907.US
103
UackereL bi
SAILING WAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Japan.sogsi Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
Shore IS 800 003800 Formoso....... 35*66 Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
SOB
FROM
102
Safari
Snore 2s S ooooegou
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. B. aid,.«.*.•■ .101
K Friedrich....New York. .Bremen... Sept 27
£ 69 Bongor 6i. 1905.jWater.114
116
Large 85*1131*00 Standard Gran
York. .Antwerp
Sept 28
Noordland.New
rroasce
6 69 Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Ex Cline duality
103
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ..Sept 28
6 21 Bath 4s. 1921, Bellhdlng.100
102
Cane Cranberries
ExtraC....'
29
.Cienfuegos
.Sept
Santiago.NewYork.
crate.. Oo 0*2 00 Yellow Extra C....1444
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
.AmsterdamSept29
102 Edam.NewYork.
Rood
do£»bbl 6 00@6 00
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Befundlng....luO
New York. .Glasgow... Sept 30
Nebraska
State
Pen Beans,1 *0®1 60 Timothy.
8 6688 78 Lewiston 6s,* 1901, Municipal.106
107
Prince. New York. Napn s.Oct 1
Bed Kidney 2 16@2 25 Clover;West 64489
105 Spartan
Lewiston 4e, 1913, Municipal.103
York. Kingston,&e Oct 1
do
Itellow fires.l 7021 76
R. f. 944810 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102 Altai.New York.. Maracaibo .Oct 1
Cal Pea.... l oo®2 oo Alalke,
135 Maracaibo.New
108104a Maine Central BB 7s.l912.oons.mtgl33
.Liverpool ....Oct 1
Dominion.Montreal..
fotat's. bus
107
16*17
*6®52 Red Top.
“4%s.105
York. .Hamburg ..Oct 1
••
Provision*.
105 Pretoria.New York.
4s cons. mtg... .103
1
.Gonna.Oct
II..New
Wilhelm
K
"
104
Sweets, Jrsy2 76<g>3 00 Forkgris.l900,exten’sn.l03
York.. S’thampton. Oct 1
13 26 Portland & Ogd’g g«s,1900, 1st mtgl04
Eastu Snore 2 00 2 26 heavy
1C5 Pennland.New York. .Havre.Oct 1
Gascogne.New
mediuml2 00812 26 Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Onions. natv2 0032 26
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 1
ehort cut ana
Spartan Fr.nce.New York. .Azores.Oct 1
clear
12®1*
Chtcxens....
Kotterdam.. ..New York. .Kotterdam. .Oct 1
XuraeTt. Wes, lSffltS Beet—light 10 2501076
Bonn SMesnsm^
Lalm.New York. .Bremen.Oct 4
Northern ao... .15*17 heavy... 11 60812 00
the
closing quota- Cymric.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 4
The fallowing were
fowls...
10*012 Balerne 44 ns b 768
Oct 4
Boston-Liverpool
atRoston:
stocks
tions
of
ana
Scythia__
to»
Lara,
Apple*.
York. .Demerara ..Oct 4
*644 Mexican Central 4s.
Eating apni's* 60@3 00 44 bbi.Dure 0
62% Pretoria.New
.Liverpool ..Oct 6
Britannic.NewYork.
do
com’ml.
common
444*441
do
t®2 00
AtehtsoD. Tod. ot Santa,Fe. K. new. 12%
Hevelius.New York. .Kio Janeiro .Oct 6
bails.comnd 54* On %
Baldwins 0 004*0 00
Boston St Mama.163 Vs
Garrick.NewYork.. Montevideo .Get 6
pails, pure 74*i474a
bvapVtb
lOeilVie
165
do pfd
New York. .Antwerp-uct 6
Friesland
pure It
844 **84* Maine Central.129
uuou.
6 26®7 50 Hams....
Messina
9
0944 Union Pacific. 33% Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Oct 6
York. .Hamburg, ...Oct 8
aocOT’rd
California
Onion Paoittc pfd. 66% Patria.New
Oct 8
NewYork.. Kotterdam
oil.
Werkendam
oraucea.
,,280
American Bell ..
.Genoa.Oct 8
844
o 0030 00 Kerosene 120 ts
Florida
Sugar, common.180% Fulda.NewYork.
American
Menominee....New York. .London.Oct 8
Cahiornia, o oo@o 00 Ugoma. 844 Sugar, nta...no
Centennial
84*
British Priuce.New York. .Saut9s ....Oct 8
do Seedings 3 00®8 50
Con Mass, pld.
Fratt's Astral ..104*
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool-Oct 8
r.gge.
8
do common
In
halt bbls le extra
Eastern extra..
<520
Tjomo ...,. ...New York. .Barbados ....Oct 8
preah Western..® 19
Raisins.
Touralne.New York.. Havre.Oct 8
.Oct 8
lb
Musetl.60
bxs6®044
..New York..i-aguayra
Held.
Tarts ({notations Stocks and Bonds. Philadelphia
London iny'rli 7602OC New
Latter.
Dalecarlia_New York..P’rnaffibuco.Oct 8
(By
Telegraptt.1
11
Bremen.Oct
York..
.21323
New
Ooa).
Oreamerv.lncy.
Kaiser W de G
Retail—delivered.
GlltEuge Vr'mtl8®20
The follomg ware to-day’s closing quotations Majestic.NewYork. .Liverpool.Oct 12
00
14
Cumberland
York.
.Antwerp.Oct
000*3
Cnoioe.... ....
of Bonds
Southwark.New
Chestnut.;
*6 00
Cheese.
Sept. 23
Bept. 26. Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow. .Oct 14
8
00
15
..Oct
Fran
siln...
9
York.
-Maranham
N.'.y, lot:rT
®334
(27
127
Beneulct.New
New 4s, ret
V armour... 9
06 00
® 93a Lehieh. o..
127
127
StLonis.New York. .So’ampton. .Oot 12
do; coup,
4 60
10 Vi Pea. ......
Sage.....
110%
110%
New 4’5
fenaaaar
111%
111%
New 4’s coup.
Bread
MIN1ATUKE ALMANAC.SEPT. 27.
110
Denver & B. G. 1st.110%
Filoteup.... 8®8 Vil White wood—
70
da s.
7@7y«l Ro 1&2. ldn282*236 Uriel geu 4«. 71%
*26*228 Mo.Kan. & Texas .. 62
62%
Crackers.... 6Vi®7 I Bans.l-in.
oo
Com’n,l-m 223*226 Kansas Pacific consols.
Moon sets. 2 521 Height.0 0—
Cooperage.
113
Hfchd shooks & lids—
144,144 &2Oregon Nav. ltts..113
In, Hol&2»3S(l$35
Mol. cl tv. 1603175
Closing quotations of stocks:
Bug.couht’y 86 ®1 00 lJA,144&2-la
Sept. 23.
Sept 26.
Sant
228*230
UUUU J 1UVI«
12%
18%
Atohtson........i
333*233
Squares,
hhdsnooks
33%
34%
Atchison pfd.....
FORT OF PORTLAND.
hbd hdg ml
26%
25%
1*2
Pacific..
Central
1-in
Mo
$80@$33
82 n. S4@2S
22%
22i%
Cass, st utls.....
l^.lVa *2.
Sughd36in 21®*3
157
MONDAY. Sept 26.
ln.Nol*2 3829334 Caicaso A Alton....156
Hoops 14 ft. 25'a30
Dfa
do
*Yt, SS4-ini38®8»8
12 ft.
26®28
Arrived.
I.
S’th pine_$269*26 Chicago* Burlington A Quincy 115%
8 t 8 ®9
114%
Clear pino—
ctAAmer Maverick, Rubelll. Bayonne—oil to
Cordage*
106
Datawares Hudson CanalCo.107%
Amer’njpibio ®n
Uppers.$55@65
149
Standard Oil Co.
elanare.vacitawana a westl49
Select.346@65
Manilla...10 @)l
13%
Steamer state of Maine. Colby, Boston for
A Bio uranae. 14
Fine common. .34*946 Denver:
Manilla bon
hr,. n.r...14
13%
Eaatuort and St John, NB.
11
CO
v*
00a
Spruce.
3}3
£14
rope.
85%
Sell Luth Shaw, Wbelpley, St John, NB, for
36%
-so 1st order
&18V* Hemlock.811912
Russia do. 18
111% Philadelphia.
Illinois Central.111%
-.8
Clapboards—
©Ova
Sisal.
Sch A Gibson, Longmire, St John, NB, for
17%
Drags and Dyes.
Spruoe. X.832935 Lake Erie* West..
200
Beverly#
12® 14 Clear.S28930 LaksShor..
Acid Oxalle.
Sch Temnerance Bell, (Br) Belyea, St John,
66%
Acid tart.3. ®*u 2o clear.*25927 Louisa Nash. 66%
96% NB. for Medford.
Ammonia.ibS.20 No 1.216920 MannattanF.lavated ........ 97%
Annie Laurie, Mershall, St John, NB, for
Sch
6%
o%
Ceutral..
Ashes.pot... .684® 8 Pine.825£50 Mexican
Boston.
106
Michigan Central.106
Ba!s copabla... 56®60 1 Shingles—
Sch Lycenia, Cook. Mach:as27
Minn Si St Louis. 26%
Beeswax.37®4> X eeaar... .2 76®3 25
Sch M J Sewall, Norton. Jonesport,
88%
Louis o!. 89%
7 ft9 Clear cedar.2 50®*76 Minn * 8t
Blch powaers...
Sch Victory, Dyer. Sullivan.
33%
33%
Borax.-10®11 X No 1.18592 25 Missouri Pacific.
Son G W Reed, Candldge, Bluehlll.
91%
Crlmstone.
.SV4@ >v* No 1 cedar..1 2591 75 New Jersey Central. 91%
Sch Mildred A Pope, Irons, Sullivan for New
115%
Bochlneai.40:848 Spruoe.1 2691 60 It ewIYortt Central. lie
B
12%
Copperas.... -.1%® 2 Laths,spee..l »oS* 00 New York. Chicago* St Louis 12%
Walker, Segebath, Bangor for New
65
65
IJme-Csmiu
Creamtarta28L/s®3 'Vs
ao pf
York.
41
csk.85®
16
%
Llme.9
com.
<1%
Ex logwood.... 12®
Northern Pacific
Soh Abigail Haynes, Stanwood, Gardiner for
76%
Gumarablc.. .70®1 22 Cement..... 1 209
do
hid. 76%
jo
Haven.
Matches.
20
180% Vineyard
®7b
Glycerine
Sch Geo A Pierce, Lincoln, Farmlnedale for
55 Northwestern.130%
2.75Va
Aioosicape.16® 26 StBt'.lP cross
ofd.•••••••••el761A
<jo
East Chester.
9 55
16%
Campnor......89®42 Dlrlco.
Ont S Western. *6%
Soh Jas A Webster, Webster, Vinalhaven for
17Vs New York,
.18*4
Mytrb.623.66 iForest Cltv.60 Ksadlnc •••• •••••«
6
Metals.
>0i
Onlum....A.50
Kook island.\°VA
Sch Onward, Atwood. Bangor for Boston.
CopperShellac........ 35@40|
107%
8t Paul.•.107Vs
Sch Lugano, Bangor for Boston.
Indigo.860®* 11 14948 eom....915Vfc
153%
...J63%
ao
Sch Oregon, Gross, Rockland for Boston.
23
copper.
polished
Iodine.... 8 60® 3 86
Soh Joseph G Dean. Chase, Farmingdale for
16(5118 St Paul....
ipecac.2 26®2 60 Bolts.
107V2 Harvest Rock.
ao
12
prM...io8^
»Hearn....
M
V
l.lcorice. rt... .18®20
1®®
*
Mann.166
«i.
Minn.
Paul.
12
Sch Ulricka ft Smith, New York for Bar HarMorphine...2 66® 230 Y M Bolts...
13%
Texas Pacific.
.... 22924
Oil bergamot2 T6®820| Bottom*
65%
Luoy Bell, Martin, Sullivan for Boston.
11® 12
Union Pacific nfd.66%
N or.Codllver200®228 Ingot....
Sch Laura T Chester, Beal, Rookport for BosAmerican do *1®1 261 Tw—
..". 21%
16Mi@16V4 1
I.emon.... 1 eo 3) 2 01 Strait*.
Hermon F Kimball, Lane, Rookport lor
163%
Boston A Maine.......•••••• 163
Olive.1 00® 2 80
»*
Providence.
England Did. 98
York&New
New
0"
Peppt.176®2
181
Sch Antelope. Bjak«. Rookport for Boston.
W lntergree nl 7 6®2 00
Old ..191
Sell Herald, Berry, Rookport lor Boston.
..'.‘.5 0098 50 Adams Express.U$
113
Potass Dr'mde. 64®6b
• •
a2®114
Cleared.
Dec.
3 20
3 40

..

_

■

..

COLON.

Santiago de Cnba, September 26.—Details just received cf the floating of the
Spanish armored cruiser Maria Teresa,
snow that with tne help of dynamite, sho
oil the rock into deep water
was blown
on September 23, and proceeded under her

tiiue afterwards to
some
own
steam
Guantanamo accompanied by one of the
tugs of the Kerris Wrecking company.
She will shortly leave for New York.
Naval Constructor Hobson says he can
raise the Colon, with tne use of air bags,
in a week, if given authority to do so,
Commodore Watson thinks not.
The Colon it appears was not seriously
damaged by shells but her valves ware
opened which caused her to sink.
The other two Spanish cruisers sunk
In the battle of Santiago, the Almlrante
Oquendo and the Vizcaya are useless
Hobson saye he
wrecks of melted iron
expects to return to New York on the
Colon.
__

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00

Registry department,

9.00

a.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,

6.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. in.,
close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. ul
Boston, Southern awl Western, and intermediate ofllces and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. ni.
eastern. Ha Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and5.30a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. in.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Anmtelrt in torrrukriia tA nfilPAS and nonilPfitionS
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
6.00 and
» oo a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
10.15 and 11.30, a. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. ida Maine Central railroad—Arrive, at
12.45 and 6.00 p. nn; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p.

m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.oo and 1130 a.in.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. in., 12.30 and 7.30
a. m.; close at 7.30
p. m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, X. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. nn, and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.30 p. nn
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
11.45
m.
a.
and 6.00
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00,
m.
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p.
7.30 p. m,
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R- R.—
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. X. //., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. H. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.46 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham awl Westbrook
iSaecarnvpai Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
m. and 5.30 p. in.
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and
l.ooa. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
ana 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30
close 8.80 a. m., 2.30 p. m.

Long

awi

a.

m., 2.30

close

Bcncemj Beachr-Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightirlUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Xo,
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at i0.3.\u m.: close at 2A0 p. in.
2.00

..

..

..

852ST:90S
MABIN'K

IS'ISwi

■..

,,

801°Kate

•••••

t><Sch

..

sV

’VaBaaS.h-irt<

Chlorate.*63401

Antimony.

Iodide.2 68.82 801 OokT ......d7B®F00
Quicksilver.
.70380 Spelter. "Sc
lg®14
Ouinlne..
29® 32
SolderVbXV.
jfaUii
Rheubarb, rt.76c£l 60
Rt snake.3s®40 Ca*k.et.Dasel 6091 66
1 85® 1 35
wire.
Saltpetre.12&15
Naval Stores.
Senna.26&3Q
Tar
bbl.
..3
0093 26
6
Canary seed....
V
4®
Cardamons .1 2ti@i 50 Coal tar.... 5 0f®6 25
7595 00
Plten.2
Soda. by-carb3“A.ite%
Sal..2%® 3 WiL Plten. .2 7598 00
» ®i> Rosin.3 O0®4 00
SuiDhor.
36® 46
angar lead.20322 Tupentlns. gai
White wax....60®66 Oakum.... 7 Vs ®o vs
Oil.
a Urol. Dine.
.6Vs®9
Vanilla.Dean. .*13® 1« Linseed.35940
..

■

Duck.

No 1..

Boiled....;....37®42

iSperm.

jV

l°sch

withe loss of several sails. Spanker and head
sails all right.
Boston, Sept 26—Sch 8arah A Paine, which
recently stranded on Devil’s Back, went to
pelces yesterday during the NE storm aDd the
wreckage Is scattered about the bay.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 24—Sch K J Hamilton,
from Gardiner for New York, before reported
ashore on Hedge Fence, floated oil at high tide
today and drifted away. Tug Mercury was sent
after her.
Frovinoetown, Sept 26—Scb Delaware, from
B.utgor, arrived hero to-day with foresail and
malusall damaged.

„„

>

sugar!

oommon.12° '*
£

Union.
Southern Rv nfd.
Union Pacific.
Western

SchChas A

•'

Flouring Co.
UA1 r pn

Boston Produce .Market.

FLOP3U

Spring,*cMww*ana «rfigh°t° 253*4 25.
£2664 00.
cC“andS38*
HSS5.and
Seconds
3

00.

Extra

Fine and Supers —.

Herald, towing barge Alabama
H G

sens

Gardland

others.
correspondents.
25-Sid, sch Carrie A Buck
XhUrM0°-

from our
tneirwiRT Sept

naKm°C™

HARBOR,
BROOTHBAY
B<.Vv.k
t.

B,HriS

r,ne

Sept 20
Ar, sens
(Hover, and Morris & Cliff, and HerMornlng. do; Post Boy, Bangor; S S

s,d.?p ®Jf0.

Arthur Clifford, Izetta, Medford,
Queen of the Wost, and Charity,

Sale ’& Lillie.

So. fall for harbor._
a

Market.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Sept 26. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
21,000; native beef steers 4 00(94 86; Stockers
and feeders —; cows and hellers —.
Hon-receipts 36,000; fairly active, ranging
from 8 40@4 05.
sneep—receipts 19 000; ranging from 2 26*
4 75 ; lambs 3 7503 26.
Chicago

Lire

T„«

fo?^rTTNUe^;ebGg
J-^ie Hubert
Moseley,
Clara Goodwin,
uer;

BOSTON. Sept (S6. 1898-The following are
etc.1
to-day’B quotations of Provisions,

p
S roul, Lloyd, bearsport—Paris

crock

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES,
q, fm Tampico Sept 20, soh Myra B Weaver,
Gowerly. Ship

Island._

JYfarinors.
LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR, )
>
First Distriot.
Portlaud, Me.. Sept. 26,1895.)

Notice to
OFFICE OF THE

20,_

BOSTON
From

From

Steamer.Boston.
S.S.Newl England,Ocl. 6,1.30 n.m.
S. 8. Canaan.
20.12 30 p.m.

Liverpool.
Thurs Sep.

ThursjOct.

22.
6,

••

KATES OF PASSAGE.

8.00 p.

Portland, Mt.

BOSTON

im

BAY STATE ANO PORTLAND,

Provincetown lor Rockland.
Ar 26th, sells Robert Pettis, Boston for Portland ; Lena White. Kennebuuk for Rockland.
ROCKPORT—Ar 23d, sch Adelia T Carlton,
Hall. Portland; Sarah M Bird, Merrill,Philadel-

ALL RAIL LINE
-TO

phia.

FRANCISCO-Ar 18th, ship B P Cneney
Johnson, Naknck River.
Sid 1 Otli. ship Dirigo, Goodwin. Seattle.
Cld 24th, ship Cyrus Wakefleld. Henry, for
New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 24th, sch Faunle L Child,
SAN

Boston.
Ski 24th,
New York.

sch

John L Treat. Greenlaw, for

STONINGTON-Ar 25th, sch Regina, Sanborn, Maenlas for Beverly.
ROCKIjaND—Ar 26th, sch Carrie A Bucknam, Rockport for St Thomas.
SALEM—Sid 20th. schs Geo Bird, Boston for
Rockland; Hard Chance, do for Bangor; Annie
K Lewis, Port Reading lor Blddeford; John
Douglass. Rondout for Kennebec.
Also sld, sebs John Douglass, for Kennebec;
Ella Francos, Rockland; Geo Bird, do; Yankee
Maid, do: Carrie E Pickering, east.
TRURO— Outside 2Gtb. barque Levi 8 Andrews. of Tliomasion, at anchor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 24th. schs Sarah
L Davis, li F Hart. Ellen M Baxter, Hamburg,
Commerce, Daxid S Sinner, Marshall Perris, Ira
Bliss, ltva Mav. Eliza Levensaler.
Passed 26th, liarquo Olive illurlow. Hayes,
Boston ior N York; scbs Monbegan, Norfolk for
Portland; Eleazer VV Clark, Baltimore for do.
Ar 28tb, sell Wm Slater, Bangor for New York
Passed 26fli, scbs FrankPn Nickerson, Perth
Amboy for Dockland; Fred C Holden, and Jordan I, Mott.

a.m. p.m. p.m.
Trains leave Portland M.C.E.K., 8.46 1.25 6.55
11.33 4.10 8.51
Arrive Harrison,

p in.
5.20 9.25 5.10
a.m. p.m. p.m.
8.10 12.12 7.42
a.m. a.m.

Returning,

leave

Harrison

Arrive Portland
Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
aag!2dtfB. & S. R. H. R.

Portland & Worcester Line.
NITUni & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble St.
rin

atari

of tor

Mrtnrtnv

Tima

07

1UOQ

Po a a nn

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epplng at 7 JO a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7 jo a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale, Allred, Waterand Saco Rive; at 7.30 a. m, 12jo and
boro
WASHINGTON—Ar 23d, sch Charles N Simojo p. m.
mons, Babbitt, Kennebec.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.45 a.m. 12.30, 8.00,
Cld 23d, sch Jose Olaveri, Arey, Baltimore.
6.30 and 6,20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Foreirrn Ports.
Junction and Woodfurds at 7JO, 9.45 a.m.
Ar at Bahia Blanca Sept 24, barquo Edmund
12JO, 3.00, OJO and 6.20 p. m.
The 12J0 p. m. nam irom Portland oonnects
Portland.
Phiuney, Young.
Sid Im Departure Bay Sept 10, ship K D Elec, at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at UdIod Station. Worcester,
Carver, San Francisco.
Ar at Vera Cruz Sept 5, schs Jas H Dudley. tor Providence and New York, via Providence
Cobb. Laguna; Gertrude A Bartlett, Sproul, Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany R. R. for
Vera Cruz.
Arat Cardenas Sept 1G, sch Asa T Stowell, the West, and with the New York all rail via

Kelley, Pascagoula.

Ar at Quebec 2Gth, steamer Numldlan, MacNichol, Liverpool.
Sid 2ist, steamer Sarmatian, Glasgow.

anna

COAL.
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1 JO p. m.; from Rocnester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.43 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. m., 1.80, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
For through tickets tor all point* West and
South apply to H. C. PALMER, Tloket Agent,
Portland, Ml
J. W. PETERS, Sup*.

Je26dB

Portland & Rochester Railroad

SUNDAYS.

Office. 158
46-3.

of the Portland & Rocheshereby notified that their
annual meeting will be held at the office of
Middle Street, Portland,
191
Geo. P. Wescott,
on WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of October
in
the
forenoon, to act upon
next, at ten o’clock
the following articles, viz:
l—To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4—To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.

WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
sep2ld2w
Portland, Sept. 20,1898.

Day Steamer for
International S. S. Co.

BLANCHARD,
summer

of study with

Mr. Arthur Whiting of New York,
Will resume teaching of the

PIANO
On September 20.
septia

ANP

CLAVIER,
3 Monroe Place
eudlm*

Man.,

Commercial St,

aug3dtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
After
and
Arrangements—On
June 18ih, ISOS.
WEST.
GOING
CTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
O for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 6 a. m. for
Summer

Portland, touching at auove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damariscotta.

GOING EAST.

|

leave Portland at 7
for Damariscotta,
touching Boothbay
and
East
Bristol
So.
Boothbay.
Harbor,
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemat
above
landings except
aquid, touching
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
sop20dtf

Tuesdays and Saturdays,

a. m.

for BOSTON.
FAR F $1.00.
Meals served on board.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Ageut.

jylldtf

For

m.

Brunswick,

Lewiston.

(Lower)

Bath, Bootlibay, i'opham Beach. Rockland, Augusta, Watervule, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a. in. For Danville .Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
11.06 a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston. Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroit,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
lloulton, Woodstock. St. Stephen, St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland, Lisbon Kails. Augusta. Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
1.10 p. m.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Kalis,
Bemls, Lewiston,
Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley. Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
AuI. 16p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
6.06 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville
6.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. F.xpress to newlston.
II. 00 p. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vaucouoro,
St. Stephen, St Andrews, St John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. Tbe Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast; Doxter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.65 a, m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Pabyan3,
Lancaster, Colebrook ‘Quebec, Lunenburg, St
Johnsbury, Newport Sleeper to Quebeo.
c.io p. in.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, "Lunenburg, St Johnbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Oblcags
dally except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special or Waterville.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.20 a. m.
12.80 p. m.

Arrivals lu Portland.
Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
an 1 Mechanio Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Lewiston
daily,
Waterville, Rockland and Augu>ta, 385 a, m.,
I angeley Farmington, Bends, Rumford Falls,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
Fans, St Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; ExFrom

DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston evary Wednesday and Saturday.
hrom fliiiiaeipnia every vvasnesaay ana

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
the
Penn.
R.
West
K.
and
the
for
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip $13,001
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight orpassage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
Hit. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SU Fiske Building, Boston,

Greenville, Bangor, 1.18 p.m; Lewiston, 8.25 p.m.;
Skowhegan, Water vllle. Augusta and Rockland

5.20 p. m. dally; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
Rumford
1.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 8.05 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. m,
St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. m.
Sundays—Bar Harbor, 13.25 p. m., and Watervme, 5.20 p. m.
GUO. F. EVANS. Vioe Pres, aod Gen. Man,

Halifax,

F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. 5 T. A.
1e25dtt

oct&idtf

ass.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
[In Effect June 37, 1898.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26, 1998.
For Fore-t City and Trefetlien’s Lai ding.
Peaks Is and, Litfle anti Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2,15, 4.20,
6.10 P.

31.

For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
A. 31. 2.15 P. 31.
For Gushing’*
P. 31.

Island, 6.40, 10.30 A, M,, 4.20

-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.35. 9.15,
11.45, A. 31.. 3.30. 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave irefeth-n’s, 6.00 7.20 9.00, 11.30, A. 31.,
3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. 31.
Leave Litt e Diamond, 6.10. 7.30, 9.10, 11.40 A.
31., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.25, 9.05, 11.35 ▲.
M., 3.20, 4.40, G.40 P. 31.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15

a.

m., 3.00 p.

P.

11.50 A.

31., 5,05

hUNPAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
eaks Island. Little and Gr^at Diamond
Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.15, 4.20 P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Is.and, 10.30 A.
31., 2.15, 4.20 P. 31.
For Cuahmg’ri island, 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P. 31.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. ■
dtf

sept23

International Steamship Co.
FOR

■

N.SEastport, Lubeo. Ca'ais. St JoXN.B.,Haiitax.
Nova Sootia

and all parts of New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N.B.
Summer Arrangement.
Ou and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
to
p.

m.
jjor

issued and baggage checked
tgp-Freight received up to 4.00

tickets

destlualioa
liCKeis

hiiq

Duiierooius

»ypiy

Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Offloa,
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
raarlSdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route*
12. 1898. steamer Aucoclsco
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as fol-

Beginning Sept.

will leave
lows :

For Long Island, Little and Great Cnebeague,
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s aod Orr’s
Islands, 9.15 a. m„ 4 30 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
Arrive
above landings, 6.00 a. m., 1.15 p. m.
Portland. 8.25 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.

Daily

excursions 22

miles

down tb s

round trip.
SUNDAYS.

50 cents

Bay only

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
*

From

Steamship_Montreal

28 May
California.
4 June
Numldlan.
19 May.
11
June
Laurentian.
26 May.
18 Juno
Parisian.
2 June.
25
June
Carthaginian,
9 June.
CBiuorniau.30 June
16 June.
Steamers sail irom Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin paseenge. s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

12-May!

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.

tricity

Is

used lor

Summer Excursion Tickets

lighting

the

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
dtf
Rumford
Falls. Maine.
JelS

BOSTON & MAINE It. R.
In Effect

September 13tli, 1898,

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 5 15. 6.20,
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
a rn., 12.00, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20, p. m„ Old Orclmul
Beach. 5.20. 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m, 12.00, 12.30,
.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m; Saco, Btddeford,
12.30. 3.30,
12.00,
7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. rn.,
KenneKennebunk,
.15, 6.20 p. m.;
12.30,
bunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
3.30.6.15.6.05.6.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Soinerea. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.;
wor th, 7.00, 8.40
Koohester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeport, I.aconia, Weirs, Fly mouth, 8.4U a. m., 12.30 p.
Island
m.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, Long
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester) 7. a.

Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick. Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 6.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m.,
3 30. 6.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
v> 42 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
8.00, 8.30 a. m„ 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
7.30,
5.59,
Portland,
10.65 a. m.,
p m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.60,
12.10, 6.00, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 10.15 a. m., 2.00. 3.40,
10.15 a.
p. m ; scarboro Beach, Fine Point,
m
12.65. 2.00, 3.40. p. m.; old Orchard Beach,
m.;

Junction),

5.20. 10.15

a. m..

LZ.OOj

Z.w, O.W,

U.ov

y. HI.,

Biddeford, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 5.30 P.
Kvnnebunk, 12.55, » .30 p. Ul.; RochFarmington, Alton Bay, 5.30 p.
ester,
Haverm.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
a 5.20 a. m.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bo*t»n, 8.40 ara.,
12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston
Portland
e.28, 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston} for
m.
§.45 a. in, Arrive Portland 7.10 a.
m

KASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburv2.00,
port, Amwbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, Bos8.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive
ton, 5.57 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. -9.00 p. in. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. m. A rriv© Portland, 11.45 a. in.. 12.00*
4*30,10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury12.45
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. ni.,
p^XQ.;
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bosm.
ton for Portland, c 9.00 a. in., i.00, 9.45 p.
Arrive Portland, 12.U>, 10.16 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
Nortli Berwick and Exeter
at
a.

Stops

Leave Portland lor Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island and So. Harpswell, 10.15 a. m.,2.oo p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell,
via. Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m„ 3.45 p. m.. Cliff Is and 3.4o
p. m. Arrive in Portland l.oo, 6.50 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
36c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.

Liverpool

From Union Station
FaUs, Buckflela. Canton, Dixnela, Rumford Fails and Bemls,
From Union
8.30 a. m.. t.10 and 5.10 p. m.
Station for;Mechanlo Palls and Intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through ears between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemls.
Connections at Bemls for aU points In the
Rangeley Lakes.

WESTERN

31.

days.
Through

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

m.

Leave Gushing’s island, 7.25,

are

Until Sept. 19tli, 1898, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

a

Orr’s Island

Telephone

THEterStockholders
Railroad

Sts.
7b aprS
Commercial & 70 Exchange
m.w&fh
MISS LUCY N.

m..

sep9dtf

OFFICE:

Having returned from

a.

J. H. McDonald,

ANNUA*. MEETING.

'°°-9

TELEPHONE

PORTLAND,

Harbor 12 in.
Arrive Cundy’s
11.15 a. m.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.

Bridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA M. C. lid B. & S. R. ft. R.

D

in.

Leave Portland Pier 9.30

STEAMER SALACIA

^ujivu.

7 00 a.

Daily at 2.00p, in.
For Orr*» IslaDd. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
East Harps well, Ashdale, Horse Island Har
bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Phippsburgand C indy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
G.00 a. ra.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. in.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. in.
a. m.
Every Saturday will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about

LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.

TO

V

Will leave PORTLAND PiER,

PORTLAND and BANGOR

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykcns Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

6*

15,
22,
29,

\#

Clias. II. llow,

Capt.

8

22,

Vancouver
Ottoman

Steal! Percy

From Quebec.
Oct 1,2.30 p.m.
'•

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

PT^arnum, Blake, Kennebec and PhilaPaslfie0 Mail..lls’4 WSeb
delphia—Merrill & Guptlh-

102/4

Scotsman

Tr, effect Sept. 12 H18.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

_.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

Peoples Gas.196%
62
Heme stake.

Montreal

Sept. 30, daylight
Oct. 8.
15,

First Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.
Return
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonDomestic Ports.
donderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.co. 4 ReNEWYORK-Ar 25th. sens A B Perry,.Two turn $66.50 to
$76.00, according to steamer
Rivers.NS; Hamburg, trom Spencer Island.NS, and accommodation.
Wide-awake, Rockland; Charlie 6t Willie, do;
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, LondonClara, do; Ira Bliss, liockport: Ella F
derry, Glasgow. Queenstown and BellastThomaston; Eliza Levenseller, do: E Areuta- $22.60 to $28.50 according to steamer.
rlus, Rockland; Commerce, do; Ellen M Baxter
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, or
Somes Sound; Luuet, Bangor; David S bluer, J. J. JENSEN, C. ASHTON,
Clarks Island; Lavlula F Campbell, Kennebec DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen. Agents,
for Philadelphia.
Montreal.
JelSdtf
...
Ar 26th, sells Golden Sheaf, Bath for Plilladelphla; Marshal Perrin, Greens Landing; S L
Davis, Mt Desert; Abner Taylor Calais.
Sid 26th, sobs F C Pendleton, from Amboy for
Portland: Gen A Ames, do for Portsmouth;
Carrie c Ware, do for Bar Haruor; Isaao Orbeton. Norfolk lor Boston.
BOSTON—Below 26th. soli Jacob S Winslow,
from Philadelphia for Portland.
Comraenclug Tuesday, June !?8, 1898,
Ar 26th, tug Ice King, from Kennebec, with;
three barges for New York.
Cld 26tb, sch A R Keene, Hillsboro.
Sid 26th. sells Chas A Hunt, for Deer Isle;
Mary Snow. Booth bay; Harvest Home, Mt Desert; Emeline G Sawyer, Jouesport; barges leaves Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
Doils. ana Commerce, for Kennebec.
and Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Touching at
BRUNSWICK—Sid 24th, sch Dora Matthews, Koekland,
bucks;
Belfast,
Camden,
Brown, Perth Amboy.
and
port
Arriving at Bangor
BALT IM ORE—Cld 24th, sch J it Teel. Han- about 7 p. Winterport.
m.
son, Galveston,
and
Retu ning—leave
Mondays
Bangor
Ar 26th. seh Geo A McFadden. Kennebec.
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings
BATH—Sid 26th. sens Independent,Washing- Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for
ton; Grade D Buchannan. Baltimore; Cellna freight or passengers on signal.
Arriving at
and E S Bayinore, Phil delplila; John A Biok- Portland about 6
p. m.
erntan, do; Ella ClUton, New York.
Connecting at Rockland for Vlnalahven,
BANGOR—Ar 26th,sch Prince Leboo, Ulmer, North Haven and Stontngton.
Portland.
FARES FROM PORTLAND TO
BOOTHBAY IIAKBOR, Sept 25-Satled, schs
8.85
Kolon, Robbius, Sands River. NS. for Boston; Rockland or Camden. .*1.25,
"
3.50
George Nevinger, Pbltllpns, New York for Ban- Belfast. 2.00,
for
2.00
Portland
3.50
Kendrick.
gor; Lewis R French,
Bangor.
Weather permitting.
Rockland; Eliza 8 Potter, Sawyer. New York
n r nr.ww.it President.
fur Bangor; Gold Hunter, Candage, Biuetlill for
jdubiuu; nexaxu, vcazia. ivwjvduiuwi
CHAS. B. LEWIS. Treasurer.
je25 d»f
Vicfor
Thomaston
do;
F
Swift, Look.
Emiiy
tory, Ryan, Franklin for Portland; Burnle &
Desert end Machias SlbL Go
Bessie, Ober, Portland for Gouldsboro; Editb
M Thompson. Burns, do for Mlllbrldge.
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Also sailed, sells Cnas McDonald, Inez, Myra
Sears. Little Sadie, Flora Grindle. Victory, H F
Beginning Friday, July 29th, 1898, will leave
Kimball, Herald, Lewis R French. G W Reed, Portland Tuesdays and Fridays al 11.00 p. m.,
Mentora. and otners.
on arrival of train leaving Boston at T p. m., for
BELFAST—Ar 24th. sells S S Kendall, Whit- Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and interney, Kondout: Isaiah K Stetson. Trask. Balti- mediate landings. Returning leave Machiasmore: Almeda Willey, Dodge, Philauelphla.
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arCAPE HENRY—Passed ill 25tn, sch .Jennie S riving in Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Butler. Butler. Kennebec for Baltimore.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serDARIEN—Ar 24th, sch Georgle L Drake, vice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Scholfleld. Brunswick.
General Manager.
marisdtf
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 24th. sobs
Mary F Pike, New York for Eastport: Jordan
L Mott, do fer Rockland; Jas K Talbot, do for
Salem.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 24th, sch Lavolta, Whittaker. Rondout.
FEKNAND1NA—Sid 24th. schs Morris W
Child, Pressey, New York; JohnC Gregory,
Hutchinson, do.
KYANNIS—Sid 25th. sells Hazel Del, New
York: Ella May, Providence.
JACKSONVILLE-Sld 26lb, sch Richard FC
Hartley, New York.
MAUH1A8—Ar 20th. sells D J Sawyer, New
Y'ork; J Baker. Calais for Boston.
Daftly Line, Sundays Excepted.
Sid 20th. sch Venelta. Eastport for Portland.
THE NEW AND VALATIAL BTKAMKKS
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, sell Mary A Hall, HasYork.
kell, New
NEW LONDON—Sid 25th, ach Eva May, Godfrey. Bangor for Hartford,
PENSACOLA—Cld 24th. barque ,T B Rabel.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortMitchell, Baltimore; sch Anna E liranz, Browu land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
Boston.
season for connection with earliest trains for
sch
Augustus
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Sth.
Welt: Sproul. Bangor: Charles K Schull, Hall, points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Smith
do,
Kennebec; Rebecca Shepherd,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Ar 26th, sell Major Pickands, Kennebec.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Fred
Cld 26th. schs Augustus Hunt, Bangor;
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Levi
Hart.PenPORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d,schs
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
dletou. Amboy; Eliza Pendletou, Fletehcr, do;
Sept L 1897.
BenJ T Biggs, Tibbetts, Amboy for Exeter: M C
Moselev. Amboy lor do.
liAILROAUi.
Ar 24th. schs John K Souther. Hamilton, fm
Baltimore; J J Little. Perth Amboy; H M Reed

Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
J F Liscomb.
„„
T
s
Sell Rosa Mueller. McLean. St John, NB—J

70*60

iporgie.. .80®36
I Lard. 65966
Castor.x 10®i 20
Neatsfeot ... 45e®66
Dropsaci.ao lbs. .1 26 Klaine.g
Palate.
:
BB.
B.
Buck.
Straw, car lots810®12| Am Zinc. .5 0097 00
I Rochelle-...
,2
Iron.
Klee.
Common.... 13A £2
Refined....
1%®2V4 Domestic. 5Vs®7
Salt.
3ya®4
Norway—
8«10 Tks ls.lb hu 20092 50
Cast steel..
2 0092 25
German steel.®3VSi Liverpool
Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
Bboesteel.®2
Salerattu,
Snoot iron—
.11
Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting'S... 3 25®S 50
Sporting.. .48u®6!25
8

American Exoresfc.***
»i. s. Exoress.

■

No ..28 ! Whale.60*64
No 10.20 Bank.0® 45
Shore.35940
p.m.; lOoz.13

Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00

m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.;
2.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.
a.

..

..

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.60 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to ld.OU
Collectious from street
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
m.
6.00
only.
p.
Sundays,
ARRIVAL AND

....

..

OFFICE HOURS.

to 0.00 p. m.:
6.00 p. m.

..

......

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

a. m.
m. to

••

Duxbury, Sept 26—Sch Fred A Small, of Machias, put Into Saquish Cove today, leaking and

STEAMBOAT CO.

QUEBEC I) LIVERPOOL.

From

Steamer

Dominion
Labrador

Memoranda.

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL and

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

[Richmond Harbor, Maine.1

Markets.

ships through-

out, the lights being at tho command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage $52.60 to;$70.GO.
duction is made od Round Trip Tickets.
and
London
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool,
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26;
$66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $8S.60.
For tickets or further Information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 61V, Exchange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET aGKFOY, 931 1-2 Congress St.. Bl
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stave SL, Boston,
Jly31dO
aawtr India St, Portland.

°"ly’Western

Division to North Berwick;
on.
stops Ktttery Jet. and Portsmouth Bewick.
Western Division from North
c
T.
A. Boston,
&
G.
P,
D. J. FLANDERS,
sepl2

_dtl

STEAMERS.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Falmoutli Foreside Steam&oai
OOMFANY.
On and alter Sept. i2tli, steamers will leave
west side Portland Pier
For Great Diamond island and Falmouth
Foreside, 12.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m. For Cousins.
and
Chebeague, Jiustin’s, South Freeport
Porter’s Landing, 3.00 p. m.
G.Oli
PortePs
Landing
RETURNING—Leave
Soutli Freeport 0.15 a. ra., Hustin’s
а. m.,
Cousins
O.o.
a.
6.45
m.,
б. 30 a. nc, Chebeague
a. nr.,
Falmouth Foreside 7.30 a. m., 1.00 p.
1.30
m.
and
a.
8.15
at.
p.
m., Great Diamond
Unavoidable delays excepted ana subjec_

ts

c!'-a^j8glJ'SEAfitiRY,

..

Gou. Manager.

sepl2dtf

SEW VOKK DIRECTT LINK,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEKThe steamships Ho-atto Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. ql
These steamers are superbly lifted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfor’.aDle route
Portland and New York.
Fare: one wav. $5.00; round trip, $8.'i0.
i. F l.lSCOMB.Gcueral Agent.
WA4dtl
TF.OS. M. BARTLETT. i.gL

THE
SEW

A PLEA FOR WOMEN.

PRESS.

ADVEKTISKMJKNXS iobay.

I

OF. E. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Cumberland National Bank.
Latham True.
Clarence Hale Gifford.
FINANCIAL.
Mercantile Trust Co.
New Wants. To Let.

For

Susan 1>. Antl oTsy Tills Why
Should Vote.

Sale.

They

that women could not earn,
rag bag,
Tobut that their mission was to save.
day women are wage earners and property
holders, and still men turn orer to her

Lost, Found

undei
and similar advertisements will bo foun
their appropriate heads on page 6.

don’t know anything and therefore should not vote?
By common consent men have turned
over to women tho repairing of the damages wrought by sooiety. My mother used
to tell
me, when I would ask her to
that she was
throw away old clothes
mending and whioh were only fit for the
women

to repair not only all the old olothing
FAMOUS FE- and worn
socks, but the damages of soos well.
All the great charities ore
oiety
MALE
SUFFRAGIST.
sell
will
At ten a. ra. today F. O. Bailey & Co.
carried on by women. In 1876 Gov. Tiland
of Park
at No. B Congress Park, corner
of Nsw York appointed Josephine
den
furniture conCongress Sts., the household
Shaw Lowell as a member of the state
furniture, catchamber
and
of
parlor
sisting
board of oharitieB, the first woman ever
mattresses, and
pets. pictures, ornaments,
Says Women Would Reform the World If
room furniture
selected for such a position in New York.
dining
straw
mattings,
bedding,
and kitchen utensils.

See Auction

ADDRESS

BY

Only Given

column,

a

THE

Chance—How the Sex

Improved Upon
War Department.

Would Have
Stration of

.BRIEF JOTTINGS.
l’ho first meeting of the Rossini

Admin-

Miss Susan B. Anthony, who has given
her life in
laboring for women’s
suffrage and for other \ great reforms, addressed a largej[audienoe at the Chestnut

Club

Oct.

will be held on Thursday morning,
tho third division
13, when members of
musical
will furnish the programme of

who served with her on that board
said that she was the most capable of
them all and yet she never received a
position from the state in that work
which ever paid a dollar. The men got
Men

them all. Why? Because she did not vote
and people who don’t vote can’t get positions in politics which pay salaries.
All of the great reform work for reclaiming drunkards and the fallen, for
children to be better than their

street church, last evening. Her subjeot
selections.
and her address
was women’s suffrage,
The ladies of the auxiliary to Y. M. C. was extremely interesting.
for inteaohing
A., will have their room open
Airs. Charles Day, president of the looal
and all the broken lives are
spection when the new building is dedi- women’s suffrage club, presided over the parents over to the women to repair and
thrown
of
the
cated this week. All members
meeting and introduced Aliss Anthony build
these
up. Man, who manufactures
auxiliary are invited to the opening who, after, a few introductory remarks,
wreoks of society turns them over to the
10
8
to
from
o'clock,
evening
Wednesday
plunged at once Into her subject.
does
women to take care of and man who
exos well as to the public dedicatory
“Isn't it remarkable,” she said, “that
to vote, while women
the
has
this
right
ercises the following evening.
at the end of this
century I should be
reform the world if they had
The grand jury in the United States obliged to stand up here" before all of these who might
the power are denied the power of doing
in
come
will
today.
court
women’s
on
cirouit
enlightened people and talk
was
this because they can’t vote.
Juige Walton’s picture by Vinton,
It has been 50 years since the
suffrage.
When men take a hand in these reforms
room
Court
yester- demand for the rights of women was first
hung in the Supreme
are called old grannies and looked
main entrance to
of
the
they
left
the
on
there
half
this
century
day
made, and during
down upon by other men beoause they
room.
womoourt
and
men
the
have been associations of
to better the condition of sooiety.
Sommer returned yesterday, the mer- en at work all over this country whojhave wish
In 1858 I attended the first sohool teachat
shade
the
70
in
At first there
demand.
cury nearly touching
this
in
joined
ers’ convention in New York. Old Prof.
hot.
noon, and the sun was
a few states where societies
were only
of West Point was the president.
A man driving a horse hitched to a gig existed, but these states have grown in Davies
of ihimjnear the platform and
front
In
and
horse
of
temporarily
in;his
lost oontrol,
and the associations have
number
while
front
iu
the
rows, sat 200 men,
down
Congress creased in strength and power until toa runaway
there was
about 1000 women sat behind them in the
street to Lincoln park from the United day every state and territory of the Unitof the hall. A oommittee on ResoStates hotel. There the horse was.placed ed States has a woman’s.suff rage associ- body
was appointed, from among the
lutions
UDder control.
ation excepting the territory of Alaska.
came baok with a resolution to
and
at
was
men,
Deputy Marshal J. C.T; Sterling
I will just ask you to look with me for a
the efieot that the world did not apprean abdemands
these
of
the police station yesterday after
reasons
minute on the
ciate teachers.
They were not respected
of serious
sence of eight days on account
of the women.
as were tho {lawyers, doctors or
as
RA
i_j_3
vac
ran
ra
his
left
highly
with
had
eye.
trouble he has
i.i__u.
ehnln
Tvrnrlr
nma
fttr
,</-»

lwmnocftlc fnr

rpmavinp ashos and

ago,

nnn

It

was

thought

to

be unnecessary

public buildings were for women to be eduoated. Then not a
opened yesterday by the public buildings single institution for higher learning was

rubbish from

the

oammittee, bnt the contract was not open to women. Today all of the great
in
awarded owing to a necessary change
Western States have opened their doors
the length of the contract.
to women on equal terms with the men
well-known
the
CbarleB Higgins,
and in addition to this the high schools,
Saturteamster, came in from Scarboro
aoademies and many colleges in the East,
of
load
game are
to women as well as men and
day night with the largest
open
this
that has been brought into the city
three-fourths of the graduates from these

The literary
so far.
women.
institutions are
Rev. Wm. M. Kimmell and Mrs. Kim- clubs, the reading clubs, the great charimell have presented Shipping Commis- table and reform organizations are all
When you look
sioner 'l’olman with atout 400 magazines managed by
women.
which he has placed in his office for the baok to the Civil war and even before
the sailors who congregate that time you will find that women have
benefit of
there.
ministered to the wants of the suffering
The Postal Telegraph company’s mes- and dying in war, in pestilence and in
in new
senger boys appeared yesterday
disaster.
blue uniforms.
“Women have done all these things and
There was an investigation yesterday
does it seem reasonable that if they do
Pollister and Merritt
before Inspectors
all this they should be exoluded from the
regarding the cause of the reoent collision nghts'of the ballot box?
Island
Eldorado
steamers
between the
“Fifty years ago all the work in the
and Belle. It will probably be a matter
world outside of the household, was done
of form.
by men. They did all the spinning and
The ministers’ meeting was held yesterweaving, prepared all the food from raw
Kev.
A.
C.
Y.
M.
building.
day at the
material right in the house. Today the
T. M. Davies of Free church, Deoring,
weaving and spinning is done in mills
presented a paper, the subject of which and factories and many of the food prothe Spiritual
Phases in
“Three
was
ducts are
prepared before they come to
Development of Man.”
the household and nearly all of this work
of
the
Churoh
* The ladies’ aid of the
is done in the factories and mills.
Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon
Every place where men can work for
with Mrs. McLean, 08 North street.
an honest living is now opened to women,
VISITS GREAT thank God. And now you have men say
COUNCIL
CITY
that women have crowded men out of
FALLS.
The sphere of the
their employments.
The Portland city government made its
men used to be in hewing'wood, laboring
Falls
Great
the
to
information
trip of
in the mines and doing work which was
The
power plant yesterday afternoon.
man’s work and which required
most purely
day was fine and the journey was a
Now every man who
manly strength.
Alderman
Dow,
occasion.
enjoyable
ribbon and keep books wants
Coun- can measure
and
and
Lamson
Mannix,
Merrill,
This character
to do this kind of work.
cilmen Walton, Barker, Chase and Sloof labor belongs distinctly jto the’women
Commissioner of Publio Works
man.
and instead of crowding men out'of their
Fernald, and Chairman of Overseers of
as it is claimed, the women
occupations,
S.
W.
F.
Jesse
Peterson,
Mr.
Poor Ross.
are simply taking the work which disHeselBrown, Geo. W. Brown, Benj.
belongs to them and which men
tinctly
tine, Eng. E. C. Jordan, Geo. Macgowan.
have been
crowding the women out of
city messenger, Waiter Sabine and C. H. all of these
years.
with
the
plant
After
viewing
Barker.
Women are now bankers, managers of
its
eight wheels running and the lirst
and of big business
generator already at work the party were great corporations
houses. A year ago I met Mrs. Leland
asked to visit some places of interest and
husband’s
who, since her
as
they were a very hungry.and thirsty Stamford,
his work. She is the
taken
has
up
hall
death,
and
a
to
nearby
crowd, were taken
of that magnificent university,
greatly to their surprise found a table president
Leland Stamford university of Caliloaded with everything to tempt the ap- tho
meal speeches fornia, and carries on this great work.in
petite. At the close of the
most able manner. She attends the
Mannix be- a
Alderman
were
made, and
of the great Union Pacific, coring chosen toastmaster, called upon Al- meetings
looks after all her immense
Lamson, who made a few well poration and
derman
She Is a woman competent to
property.
chosen remarks addressed more

year

The late

j

politicians

warj'was precipitated by
of

the
Spain and America. Dc
that if in this country oi

you suppose
freedom
the mothers were asked to decide the question in controversy between

these two governments,^there would have
been
a war? ; Do you think that
if SC
of the meat cultured, best educated, most
intelligent women of Spain and America had been
ohosen to settle this matter
between the
two countries, they would
have settled it by setting their sans and
brothers up for targets?
They would
have

found

other way of getting
to the reooncentrados ..Ethan this, I

food

some

sure.

am

The surgeon general of the army would
not allow trained women nurses to go to
because
it wasn’t a fit place for
CuDa
He was afraid the
them, so he said.
would demoralizeJ’the.j^Boldiers
nurses
the soldiers would demoralize
that
or
the women. And yet not a word of protest did he utter against the landing of
three train loads of prostitutes at Tampa
where this army was encamped.
There is no complaint in the wayfman
has
conducted bis department in this
war.
No country on earth has better machines
for the destruction of men than
has America, but you will notice In those

departments which should wholly belong
to the women there has been much criticism.
g Do you suppose for a moment that any
sane woman would have located a camp
for 60,000 men at Chickamauga without
of water within five
a running stream
Men did this, but no woman
miles.
would have been fool enough to have done
it.
Do you suppose the women would have
allowed the wounded to suffer in Cuba
for want of food? Men did this, and Clara
Barton had great trouble in landing the
only ship load of provisions for the
wounaed that was brought into Cuba.
Women have been nursing the sick far
thousands of years and instinct makes
them better nurses than men without
training. Women now have access to inare trained as
stitutions where
they
nurses and have the scientific knowledge,
while man without the instinct has only
the knowledge, women are Decter doctors
then men booanse of this instinct, then

“I wished

state

every

the wise men who have managed this
discussed for half an hour war.
What have we gained from this war?
whether or not I should be allowed to
Porto
the
conven- Cuba, Hawaii, the |Philippines,
a
small
majority
By
speak.
to speak. Can you Rioo and a great deal of trouble. What
me
allowed
tion
imagine how my heart arose in my throat shall we do with all these countries? Give
for the males and
a government
and how my.voioe sounded when I began them
shoulder more damaged society onto the
to talk ?
I said: “Mr. President and gentlemen women of this country to take care of.
When a petition, miles long almost,
and ladies of the convention,’[itjseems to

tion?

These

men

comprehendjlthe cause for
you don’t
the disrespeot with wbloh you are treated
in this world. Don't yon see that as long
as
you look downjupon women, while
the world looks up; to doctors and lawand professional men that you are
yers
teaching the world to look down upon

me

says, these men teach
has brains enough to
teach school and so you class yourselves
with women. You should teach the world

yon?

sohool,

The
a

world

woman

to respect women

and then

it will

re-

spect you.”
And then, to the shame of the women,
it said, that as I walked out of that
hall soma or these women looked np at
one another so I could
me and asked
hear them “Who Is that creature?” But
b6

all of this was nearly BO years ago.
I pity the ministers because men don’t
care any more for what they say than
Human
they care for what women say.

sent to President McKinley asking
him to abolish the canteen system in the
oamp3 it had no effect upon him. He
would have been glad to have abolished
was

this system which was corrupting boys
and men and toaohin g them to drink and
fostering their appetite for drink had he
Why? Bedared to but he didn’t do it.
cause the thousands of names on that petition did not have any weight at the ballot box and It would have ruined his

party to have
tem.
A
fr,

Pennsylvania because the forso large,” continued
Miss Anthony.
“I have no objection to
the foreigners coming over to this country becoming citizens here and voting.
But when these foreigners walk up to the

is less

1

Christian.

SCHOOL

Scliiffmanu,

804,

Held

Yesterday After-

isn’t

I

it

absurd

for moo to claim that

made better.

Found

noon.

the Monument street to Shailor
school was ratified.
Miss Logue was appointed temporary
teacher in the Monament street school.
A fewjyears ago the district lines of the
from

the

constitution liberated the slaves.

Wonderful

Remedy.

You are earnestly requested to visit our Gas Light
Exhibition of Novelties for evening wear at any hour in
the day between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m., except between
12 and 2.
We would suggest however that all who can
conveniently do so, come in the early part of the day to
avoid as much as possible the crowd of the afternoon.
AT OUR
LACE DEPARTMENT

for two years, going away for that purI used among
dose a part of the time.
other things, batteries, and had my back

We are showing some pretty new things for evening gowns—Mouseline
d’Soie, Chiffons in plain, figured and embroidered, Silk Muslins, Crepe
sohools were ohanged temporarily and
and
blisthan
more
times,
thirty
d’Chine, in white, cream and delicate colors, and a very choice line of fine
cupped
now revert to the original lines as given tered many times, and all without the
The sensation was like white and cream laces for trimmings.
In the annual report.
least good.
into my back and stomneedles
sticking
Miss Alice Niohols was appointed temach, and after those spells passed my
assistant
teacher in
In Lace Nets we show both the light and heavy weight in round and
Braokett flesh would be so sore that I could not
porary
street kindergarten.
sit on a chair unless it was upholstered.
square meshes at from 75c to $2.00 yard. Several new designs in the
Miss Emma
Robinson was granted a I did not sleep well, many" nights not goa.
I
o’clock
m.
craquelet mesh at from 75c to $3.50 yard.
year’s leave of absence in North school, ing to sleep until two
and Miss Sarah C.
Eastman was placed oould not lie on my back in sleep at all.
Black La Tosca Nets with both black and colored Chenille dots, $1.62
In Miss Robinson’s room at same salary.
Miss Mabel Kumery of the Training
school was appointed temporary teaoher

2.25, 3-50 yard.
Chenille and Jet All Overs, $2.25 to 9.00 yard.
Beaded and Spangled All Overs, $1,50 to 7.50 yard.
Brussels Nets—72 inches wide, in a choice line of fancy colors.
White Brussels Net, four yards wide, for bridal veils, $1,50 to 3.25

at North primary.
These teachers from the Park street
sohool whose classes have been placed
in other school buildings were re-eleoted
Ho6a E. True, Alice
at the old salaries:

L. Fuller, Ethelyn G. Clark, Martha W.
Mary E.
Beoh,
Blake,
Lydia H.
Nesmith.
A number of

book orders were

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

adopted
'

nau^nilnil niirnhoaArl

Mr. McGowan announoed

yard.

ATTRACTIVE

that the ev-

Original styles and latest ideas in dress trimmings are being shown by
us, styles which will be appreciated by ladies of taste.
Buying as we do direct of the importers and in large quantities, enables
us to offer our trimmings at prices much under what
good trimmings are

sold for.
“Finally after two years of great suffering, I saw Dr. Greene’s Nervura advertised, and the cures it had effected,

Jet Trimmings, Ornaments and Garnitures of every quality and
style, black spangled bands, steel and chiffon Trimmings, Black Mohair
Gimp, white and gold and white and silver Applique, Black Silk Gimps,
Colored Applique, Cut Jet' Passementries. Braid Trimmings of all kinds and

I am now
and I determined to try it.
using my third bottle and am relieved of
the nervous, pricning sensation, and
smith
returns to New York the first of sleep well, which I had not done for two
October.
years. In fact, I had not known what It in fact everything that is required in the way of dress decoration.
The many friends of Adjutant Davis was to have a good night’s rest in the
two years I was sick, until after I took
of
the First Maine Beglment, will be
Onr reputation in laces and trimmings being well known, we will
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
pleased to learn of his approaohing mar- remedy.
that we are showing many exclusive designs and invite inspection
riage, as announced in the following
“I can cheerfully say that I think it is simply say
card reoeived here: “Mrs. Olive L. Han- the best remedy I have ever used or of them.
son requests the honor of your presence known about, and heartily recommend
at the marriage of her daughter, Marie it to others, and will gladly answer inabout my case.
Miller to Mr. Charles Edward Davis, on quiries
MBS. A. J. SMITH,
Wednesday evening, October 5th, 1808,
Morrisville, Vt.”
Christ ohuroh, Augusta,
at 8 o’clock,
Everybody needs and should take this
It will be a military wedding, and grandest of medicines,
Dr. Greene’s
Me.
some of the leading officers of the states’ Nervura blood and nerve remedy. There
the
world
no
in
is
other
equal to
remedy
with a'member of
volunteers, together
it. It will make you well and strong.
will assist In the
the governor’s staff,
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
ceremonies.
Mass., invites the sick to consult him
Miss Alice Lord of the Maine General free, personally or by letter.
hospital has been appointed head nurse
»■»
----it itt n
■ n >>
of Ward A, as successor to Miss Clinton,
who graduated Saturday.
Miss Margaret Willey of Monroe, Mo.,
who has been at the hospital£on probation for two months has been accepted
FOR MEN.
by the offloials as a nurse.
Mr. Charles A. Pennell of this oity has
FOR MEN. ;
returned from a several weeks’ hunting
and fishing trip in York county.
opens up,
Lt. George M. Kavanaugh of Lewiston,
It must be an absolutely new lot.
seoond lieutenant of Co. I, 1st Maine
FOR BOYS.
<
volunteers, was lnitown yesterday. He
So these Chairs that are in the Basement are
looks stout and healthy.
offered at cut rates to close out.
Mr. George E. Whitney has sheen appointed general agent of the Maine Coast
now $2.00
Large Willow Rocker, was $2.89,
with office at

EASTMAN BROS, i BANCROFT.

*3.50

ffiMblffo CHAIR BARGAINS.

*3.00

When Our Train Load of New Furniture

>

*2.50

Navigation

W. L. DOUGLAS ;

[

company,

Order season tickets for the Star Course
street.
of Mrs. Palmer, 517 Congress

: shoes thVSorId :

Extra large Rattan Rocker, fancy back, full roll,
Dining Room Chairs, 49c ones

All thft latest stvlfis

;
;
>

;
■

Every
Hade

kind of leather.
the

popular lasts, in
winter weight.

on

autumn and

new

An examination of our stock will
convince you that the W. L.
Douglas
Shoes are superior in every way to
those costing from $5 to $6.

;
!

Finished Oak Rockers, leather

$2.25
$2.69
$2.89

1
r

SIZES AID WIOTHI,
OUR EXCLUSIVE STORE

ones

for

75c

$1.50

$V39

ones

for

$1.00

ones

for

ones

for

$1.75

$1.49

ones

for

$1.89

Dining

for

75c
89c

ones

Large Oak Rockers,

September 26.—Mr.
Jacob Thompson, Jr., a farnrer living
about two miles from this village, was
this morning found hanging from the
high beam in his barn,. Coroner W. C.
Nason of this village was called and'after
inquest

$1.00

Table,

6 foot.

$5.60

for

“Kremonia.”

ones

cane

seat.

An efficient

for

$1.69

ones

for

$1.00

hundred cleansing purposes.
Put up in tubes and so easy to

$1.25

handle.
Let

Stands.
39c ones for

has before this
threatened to take his life.
No particular cause Is assigned for,the

He was living .with [his father, a
90 years of age. The younger’Thompson was about 56 years of age.
He was a
very eccentric person.

our

demonstrator tell you

about it.

19c

J. R. LiBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

un-

Thompson

pleasant

Toilet preparation for the complexion, the toilet and half a

Large Piazza Rockers.

PBESS.]

an

one

Room

and

Waterboro,

necessary.

59c

for

$1.39 ones for

$1.25

$1.39

viewing the body deomed

$2.50

for 35c

ones

SUICIDE AT WATERBORO.
South

now

$1.19

$7.50

that the orew left the wreck but their fate
The wreck was towed by
is unknown.
sohooner Margaret Leonard.

TO THE

$3.49,

Oak Sewing Rockers.

546 CONCRESS ST.

[SPECIAL

was

89c ones for

seats.

ALL

were

to

a

“Twelve years ago I got hurt by being thrown from a wagon which injured
Then two
my spine, making it weak.
years ago I had the grip, which settled
in my spine, that being the weakest
place. This gave rise to a very severe
nervous trouble of the spinal cord.
“I doctored with eminent physicians

The
regular monthly meeting of the
school committee was held yesterday afternoon, all the members present and the
mayor in the chair.
The
transfer of Miss Fannie Knight

going

Paul,

HATE A GOOD NIGHT’S REST.

■

CURED OF ASTHMA

Minn.

DID NOT KNOW WHAT IT WAS TO

Cared by Dr. Greene’* Nervara Which She

Regular Meeting

It seems suoh a foolish thing for me to
HORATIO HALL IN COLLISION.
stand up hero and talk in this wayito peo
The steamer Horatio Hall, a little after
pie who have heard the declaration of independence read every year since they midnight on Sunday morning, had a col-

Senator Murphy spoke the governor the first time and was paid $50 for lecturto say that women like these, and there when
The reason for this ing in Bangor. That was the first money
some attention.
paid
over
the
ail
them
like
are thousands
She also
was that Murphy had votes to back him she ever received for a leoture.
country, haven’t as much interest in the
did not.
spoke in Bilsworth. A young woman
of the state, haven’t as much and the ministers
welfare
Why haven't the ministers votes hack there named Charlotte Hughes then
right to legislate in this country as have
AFTER 33 YEARS OF SUFFERING.
Because nine-tenths of their taught the little boys and girls of Kllsof them?
the men?
and women worth to play the violin.
The women of
constituents are
women,
Years ago a woman was kept at home
It will be gratifying to Asthmatic readHughes that if she
Bilsworth told Miss
at by her father and sheltered by him and can’t vote.
ers to learn that an absolute cure has
last been discovered by Dr. Rudolph kept out of the world until she was marIf ministers want power they must first went to Miss Anthony’s leotnre and play
not send their chilScbiffmanD. That the remedy is an eifeet- ried.
Then she became the property of get power for the women to vote. When for her they would
ual one c annot be doubted after perusal
to take musio lesner husband.
She could not even dispose they do this they will find some legisla- dren to her any more
W.
Van
of
C.
that
as
of such testimony
and governors who will listen to sons.
her
own property.
She
hadn’t
a right
tures
of
Y.
N.
Fulton
wliosay's:—’‘Your
Antwerp,
“I shallplay for Miss Anthony.” reAsthma’ Cure is die best I ever used. I to say what should bo done with her them.
When you put all the money making plied
tried it according to directions, and one own children and had no claim on them.
the plucky womnn, “and then I
the seacoast and dig
box entirely cured me of Asthma, and I She
had
no part
in this work-a-day interests with the power to vote in one shall go back to
have not bad it since. I can now go to world and
I have done it once
and the religious, edu- clams for a living.
did men claim, un- political scale,
rightly
bed and sleep all night with perfect comdo it again.”
old
in
that
women had no
cational
and
reform
interests
the
oan
I
der
this
and
regime
other,
fort, which I have not done before for 35
Maine has had many men and women
interests in the business world. In those without the power to vote, which scale
years and I thank you for tbo health I
have been rightly goes to the beam? If the world is to be with courage like this. Maine’s represennow enjoy
uope mat you will publish days women might
this letter, that others may learn of its excluded from the ballot box.
reformed and made better the latter scale tatives in Congress have done a great
wonderful virtues.
have the power to vote. Things deal for woman’s suffrage.
Mr. Reed
Now with women in every occupation in must
Schiffmaun’s Asthma Cure is sold by the
world, with admittance to almost every will never ohange in this world until once presented a minority report in Couall druggists at 30c. and $1.1.0 per packthe right of suffrage and gress for the 10th amondraent which will
educational institution of the oountry, with women have
age, or can be obtained by writing direct
interests and business interests, when they do have it the world will be liberate women as the 15th amendment
Box
St.
money
to Dr. K.

Touching.

COMMITTEE.

born.
lision with an unknown schooner near the
They wanted to entrance to Long Island tsound and just
In Iowa women vote.
nature is so constructed that man cares
in a certain town
It was very dark a
off Watch Hill.
nothing about what agperson says unless close a gambling house
that person has the power to hinder or and demanded that the oity council of the time, and it is thought that little
The
Now GOO ministers may go that town should olose the plaoe.
hurt them.
damage beyond the breaking of a boom
the city counto the legislature of this state and ask gamblers and others prayed
was suffered by the sohooner as she sailed
for some legislation which may be wise cil to let the place remain open. The wo- away soon after the collision.
particuand
the
men
and for the good of the state. The legis- men had votes in that town
Offers of help, if needed, were called
run a
big university, a big corporation
closed.
Women
larly to the ladies. The trip was a most
lature will listen to them, hear what they did not. The place was
out from the steamer to whioh the reply
or
or
the
state
country.
delightful one and everyone expressed
bow them politely away and have been praying for things and not get- came that “They
could get along all
A year or so ago when in California, have to say,
themselves as well pleased with all that
attention to them.
further
no
ting them for years but here was a case right.”
of
the
pay
late
Senator
the widow
I met
E.
C.
Jordan’s
exMr.
seen.
had
they
Miss
The Horatio Hall oiroled around the
Anthony illustrated this state- where women demanded something and
who made his great fortune in
Hoarst.
planation was listened to with a great
I should think; women would
it.
of the acoidont for an hour or so and
silver mines of California. ment by telling of the bi-partisan elec- got
and
place
the
gold
deal of interest.
which Gov. Flowsr or New rather demand things and get them than then continued her eourse to Portland.
tion bill
all
of
this
after
looks
great
propShe, too,
vetoed because Senator] Murphy, pray for them and not get them. We The steamer was damaged somewhat on
and the other day I read in the pa- Xork
and get nothCHILIAN PRESIDENT PARALYZED. erty
the
the main deok aft and joiner work was
political boss of Troy, N. Y., told might pray until dooms day
she, together with another
pers that
wo can get all
ballot
have
the
If
we
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Sepministers
or
more
from
ing.
needed to get things in shape again. A
daughter of Millionaire him to. Fifty
woman,fjthe
were at work last night on
tember £6.—It is announced here that
visited the governor and asked him we want.
to
tear
of
Troy
offered
down
all
had
gang of men
Flood,
President Errazuriz of Chili, has suffered
tho neoessary repairs whioh
reminisoent
Gov.
treated
the
then
to
bill.
Flower
Miss
grew
making
Anthony
the
of
the
state
sign
the old buildings
university
a slight paralytto
shock, but his condia snap of
and spoke of h6r last visit to Maine, will he finished in time for the steamer's
in California and put up in their place them politely, but didn’t.care
tion is improving.
his fingers about what they said. But 17 years ago.
In 1847 she came here for return trip to New York today,
Are men

magnificent buildings.

Boar

Hardly

audience.

abolished the canteen sys- Portland.
Adjutant General Kichards and Inspector General Newcomb were at the Conwho says she does not want
gress Square last night.

all the rights she wants
is less thnn a
than a woman,

Her Flesh Was So Sore Could

ballot box and vote against iho women
who were born in this country and preventing them from voting, then I objeot
to the foreigners vooinghere themselves.”
After the lecture Miss Anthony shook
hands with many of the people in the

woman
and has

vntH

]

NETT ADVERTISEMENTS..

York and

eign vote there is

ening sohool would be on Monday evenwhy shouldn’t there be a]surgeon general
UiSUlDVOtO)
ing next at the Jackson sohool and the
mors important to the human family. of the army?
regular four sessions a week held.
These men discussed why this should be
When one poor boy is taken sick with
Bills to the amount of 16474.60 were
or
more.
hour
and talked about it for an
typhoid feveiyn.camp what do.the doctors approved and ordered paid.
Finally I, Who was reared a Quaker and do? Snndifor a woman nurse? No, they
who believed tnat all men and women take another boy who is such an idiot he
PERSONAL.
arose to my feet and said: oan't find
were equal,
fils Sunday shirt and who
Miss Lillian Carllsmith, with her moth“Mr. President.*’
knows] nothing about typhoid lever and
Is it a er, Mrs. Wesley G. Smith, and party, ocProf. Davies finally heard me and com- makes him nurse the sick boy.
ing down to the edge of the platform, wonder Lthat men die when treated like cupied the two stage boxes at the JefferMiss Carllson last Saturday afternoon.
asked: “What does the lady want?”
this?

It never occurred to him that I arose
After all the blunders of Cuba the army
to speak on that resolution. He never of
50,000 was brought to the North to gat
dreamed of such a thing.and so when I well. Had women been left to seleot the
on
the
subject
said that I desired to speak
camp for these men would they have gone
he appeared utterly dumbfounded. The
to Montauk Point, where there wasn’t
school teaohers, all of them like
women,
any water fit to drink within miles and
myself, craned their necks to look at me where the oamp was placed right along
I
die
with
should
and I
thought that
side a filthy frogrpond? The men did this
But I was determined to speak
shame.
and thousands died because of their fooland wouldn't give my right to the floor ishness. When they discovered their misor sit down.
take they commenced to dig wells but it
Prof. Davies finally looked down to the was too late for many say that Montauk
Women
worse than Cuba.
200 men, ignoring the 1000 women, and Point was
asked what is the pleasure of the conven- would not have been as foolish as were

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TERRIBLE NERVOUS TROUBLE

sent suoh men to

Congress,” said Miss Anthony.
“We have no hope of getting women's
suffrage adopted in Massachusetts, New

deed.
man

A WRECK PICKED UP.

Southwest Harbor, Me., Setember £6.—
The schooner J. W. Fault of Halifax,
AMERICANS
N. S., was pioked up off Petit Menan to-

She was
recently
day and towed in here.
wreoked on a ledge on |hat island.
The Fault was of about 75 tons burden.
Her deckload of lumber had been washed
The only araway but the hold is full.
ticle of value on her deck was tho manifest, showing that the sohooner was owned
N.
by Eden Wentworth of Port George,

HOLD

NEARLY

R
September 26.—The
Ponce, P.
Ainrioans now hold foui-lifths of the isThe Spanish are retiring upon
land.
San Juan from all directions and the
American troops are moving up. Some
slight disturbances have occurred at
Burros and Fajardo, but their seriousness
has been exaggerated.
Captain Rommel's company, of the
Third Wisconsin regiment, entered Cayey
S.
Tho boat is missing whioh indicates yesterday. Ueneral Ernst has moved his
headquarters to Albenate, but it is
doubtful if his brigade will follow.
The per oentage of sick in his brigade
is 42, and there are on the sick list, in the
entire command,
26,000, 4u0 ol whom aro
suffering from typhoid fever.
lbe transport Obdam will sail tomorrow with 24 convalescents and the ReRestore full, regular action ■sm-.j. gg
lief will leave Arroyo with 260. The medof the bowels, do not irriical officers believo the troops should be
ej H
BH
tate or inflame, but leave
sent North, but a few think their condinil the delicate digestive ortion will improve v;hen they cross the
ganism in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents. mountains and get into
quarters.
C.
L
t»y
Hood
only
&
Maif*
Co.* Lowell,
Prepared
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ROBBERY.

ALL

PORTO RICO

i

1

J

|

|

|
0

When a masked robber points a pistol In ♦
“Throw up your 7
a man’s face and says,
to fight.
J
bands 1” the victim has a chance
If he loses, he can be robbed of only those £
♦
his person.
valuables which he has on
w
What he had at home is beyond the robbar’s reach.
♦
When fire attacks a man s house, he is A
is
the
most
Fire
robbed of everything.
£
heartless and most exacting thief in the 7
world.
♦
robbers, but lie can against «
A man can’t insure against ordinary mortal
flames steal.
If
the
what
for
you
We pay
the
want protection, come in and seosia.
&

universal robber—Flrf.

|

DOW & PINKHAM,
Writers of the Best Insurance

Against Fire,

35

Exchange

|
Street^*

